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Buck Key condominiums?
County staff will review
plans for 150 units

on island east of Captiva
By Barbara Brundage

Plans for 150 housing units on 105 acres of land in
the. middle of Buck Key were scheduled for a

.-preliminary review today before Lee County
planners.

Buck Key Is a I'-Jt-mlle-liptg telaad '« Pine Island
Sound Just cast of Captiva Island- The island is,
under consideration by the state'* Conservation rod
Recreation Land Committee for acquisition to en-
sure preservation In Its natural state,

1(M acres of the 315-acre island are owned by the
OS. Fish and Wildlife Service and are under the
jurisdiction of Sanlbel's J.N. "Ding" Darling
Wildlife Refuge.

The 105 acres being considered for development
are owned bvTMWntiv...- «»— *» J • -

IltP^Si

.,„ .v .» t~utK miisiutjwi ior development
are owned by Ted Watrous. Mrs. Howard Lawrence
of Winter Park is the owner of record of the
remaining 18 acres.

The Sanibel-Captlva Conservation Foundation
owns two islands Just south of Buck Key and Is
spearheading a move to get the key buck on the high
priority list for state acquisition. The two islands
under SCCF ownership total 47 acres, 80 percent of
which Is mangrove swamp.

Bill Splkowski of the Lee County Planning
Department said last week that Ken Sprayberry, a
Punta Gorda landscape architect, submitted the site
plan for Watrous' parcel.

The housing Is shown clustered In three- and four-
unit townhouses. A clubhouse for communal use Is

continued page 9A

Test run of hurricane flags raises concern, questions from Island .visitors, residents

Sgt.JackPrimm
says the city's
mistake in the drill
might have been
a blessing in disguise.

Maporoachlngstonn.
- I 5 " ™p. ny»8 at six locations on
Sanlbel drew the attention of both
residents and visitors, who called the
Saulhel Police Department, WRCC-I04
FM radio and Cablevlslon Channel It
to record numbers Wednesday and
Thursday with questions about the '

flags throughout the Island during the
drill last week, city department heads
were meeting at City Hall with

• '•.,, , , -r—. — —«.. woe, crarrgency "As we go Into hurricane season U
By Cindy Chalmers - • coordinator Sgt. Jack Primra said- year I think a lot more people s

Two days before the June 1 start of Thursday afternoon when the drill was aware of the flags and Uielr role
1934 Hurricane Season last week, complete/ during a hurricane," he added. "I feel
Sanibel emergency official* went "The original plan was simply to fly prclty confident that the community Is
thrratot. a practice run that Involved the flags, not to open the signs" that " fairly well informed."

•• • ' I, Instruct people to stay tuned to WRCC. While crews from the city's Public
* Cablevlslon Channel ll or spedal alert Works Department were changing the

radlosforstormlnformatloii. -
Although the drill caused confusion

and concern among the public, Prlimn -«•= ...wiing ai uity Hall with
said be thought the mistake hi opening representatives from the Lee County
theslgnsivasablessfnglndlsgulse. Emergency Operations Center for a

"It sure made people take notice of review of each depar tment ' s
the flags and want to know more," he . responsibilities before, during and
*afd."We would much rather, answer • » " « • n «*-— - -" • *•—••--•
their questions now than be deluged
with phone calls during a real storm
situation,-

"As we go Into hurricane season this
year I think n lot more people are

'lying the various color-coded,
numbered flags that denote the stages

.wnmuiuuH oeiore, aunng and
• after a storm strike on Sanibel and

C a p t i v a . '•• - • " • • • • • _ . - .

• • ^ftoSMay " c h week The Islander
published an explanation of the color-
coded, numbered flags that will ny
during a hurricane threat, beginning
with the blue number six flag (72-60
hours to strike) and ending with the

% ? . f f l £ n b e r x nas <1W hours to
•trike). Back issues are available at
The Wander offloe.:
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How sweet it is
Clang! Clang! Clang!
•'Fudge-time," yells Mike Nichols as he starts

another demonstration at the Fudgery in Jerry's
Bazaar on Sanlbel.

Nichols, manager and chief fudge maker at the
Fudjjery, puts on a show for the people who lean over
the brass rails of the shop for a whiff of the chocolate
aroma as it rises from the copper cooking kettle.

Nichols takes his show and his fudge making
seriously. During the season he dressed in costumes
or crazy hats and turned his demonstration of fudge
making into a production.

But the entertainment is secondary to the real job
at hand — turning 40 pounds of liquid goo Into a five-
foot-long bar of sweet delight.

"Fudge making takes practice," Nichols says as he
uses a hoe-Mke paddle to knead the liquid fudge into
the right solidity to be cut into half-pound blocks.

Nichols, who runs both the Fudgery at Jerry's and
its sister store in the Oide Sanlbel shopping center,
has been making fudge for the past year and a half.

In the process, a combination of sugar, corn syrup,
half-and-half and pure, unsweetened chocolate is
cooked until the mixture comes to a boil and is then
poured onto marble tables to cool.

Nichols says The Fudgery uses Georgia marble for
its tables because it has a special property. "Georgia
marble sucks all the calories out of the cooling
fudge," he says with a grin.

The Fudgery is part of a nine-store chain that has
stores In Virginia, North Carolina and Ohio.

Photos and Story by Mark Johnson

Careful mixing is required to make the perfect fudge.

Chief fudge maker Mike Nichols blends a mountain of chocolate goo into
a sweet tooth's delight.

Nichols and his number one hidgy, Grace Davis, pour the liquid fudge onto
marble tables for cooling.

Above: Curious passers-by stop to
take In the sights and smells of the
cooking fudge at the Fudgery. Left:

Rocky road and peanut butter are just
a couple of the many flavors of fudge.
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Weather watch
Everybody
talks about it...

The ISLANDER Tuesday. June 5.1964

The weatherman calls for continued sunny
weather under fair skies this week with highs in the
low 90s and lows in the low 70s.

Last week's weather according to data kept by the
SanlbeJ-Captiva Chamber of Commerce was as
follows:

HIGH

Tuesday, May »
Wednesday, May 30
Thursday, May 31
Friday.Junel
Saturday, June 2
Sunday, June 3

LOW

75
74
67
61

RAIN

.16

.48
0
0

- Engagement

Conklin-Andreski
Dr. and Mrs. Dwight Conldin of Sanibcl announce

the engagement of Uieir daughter, Barbara Jeanne-
Anne of Iowa City, Iowa, to Michael Thomas An-
dreski otMuscatine, Iowa. Andreskl ts the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Andreski of Clive, Iowa.

The brido-elect graduated from the College of
Liberal Arls at tbe University of Iowa and is
currently a student In the university College of
Pharmacy.

Andreski Is a graduate of the University of Iowa
College of Pharmacy. He Is a staff pharmacist at
Muscatlne General Hospital in Muscattne. Iowa.

A summer wedding is planned at Danforth Chapel
on the University of Iowa campus.

Try Italian Tonight.
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"In order to process your claim,
we'll need a
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by the fire."

With Video Watchguard you have that
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Video Watchguard, Inc.
P.O.Box I . - ' . ,

Sanfbel. Florida 33957

(813)472-6346
Local Sal«i Representative
?amHome(813>472-9667

Southwest
Florida's Finest

Retirement
Living Center

in Beautiful Naples, on the Gulf
Leisurely sunsets, distinctive shops, cultural events
and strolling The Pier. All near your home in beautiful
Naples, Florida.

LELY
PALMS
I ) F N A P L E S

• Rental Apartments
• Comprehensive Services
• Healthcare Center

Available
• Personal & Medical

Services

For (urthrr information wrile or cat] S 1 3 - 7 7 S - 7 6 6 1

N . m e . P h o n e _

MAIL TO: Lely Palms, 1000 St. Andrews Blvd..
Naples. Florida 33962 v
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Residents argue Spoonbill conflicts with CLUP,
urge council denial
A copy of Die following letter to

Mayor Fred Valtin and other mem-
bers of the Sanlbel City Council was
Riven to The [slander (or publication.
To You All:

Many words have been said about
the proposed Spoonbill Golf and Tennis
Club. No matter who said It or what

'as said, there are three overriding
factors:
1. It violates lh« wording of CLUP with

1G0 units vs. 42 units.
2. U violates Ihc intent of CLUP, which

Is the preservation of the unique.

natural characteroftheUland.
3. It violates the intent of the residents

who voted for the measures of
CLUP.
We urge the City Council to deny the

Spoonbill proposal on the basis that ft
Is contrary to the wording and ob-
jectives of the Comprehensive Land
Use Plan as well as contrary to the
objectives of the voters of Sanibd who
favored the plan.

Sincerely,
Betty and Joe McMurtiy

Sanlbel

Connecticut conservationist says other values
must be recognized

A copy of the following letter to
Mayor Fred Valtin was given to The
Islander for publication.
Dear Mayor Vallin:

By now 1 am sure you have heard all
the arguments for and against the
proposed Spoonbill golf course. As a
supporter of the proposed project, I
im writing to convey one thought that,
[i my opinion, sometimes gets lost in

arguing pros and cons.
All too often. It seemn, opponents of
ly change Insist that that change not

lake place if there are any negatives
connected to it, As a long-time con-
servationist and supporter of con-
servationist causes, I have been

) nee rued that Car too often many of
iv fellow conservationists are un-

willing to recognize that any other
values exist and must be recognized.

Everything In life is a trade-off, and
ill that most of us imperfect humans

can do is try to achieve the best net
balanceof positives and negatives.

Yes, there arc some negatives
connected to Spoonbill. However,
every possible effort has been and will
be devoted to minimizing these
negatives. In my opinion, the positives
far outweigh the negatives and the net
balance is highly in favor of a
carefully developed Spoonbill.

Further, as has been pointed out
previously, tame of the consequences
of future possibilities for the property
in question if Spoonbill Is not approved
represent major negatives to both the
citizens of Sanibcl In general and to the
conservationist cause.

I ask your full consideration and
support and approval of the Spooibfll
project.

Sincerely yours,
ErvtnBlcUeyJr.

New Canaan, Conn.

dub's 'contribution' is one the Island could do without

To the Editor
The Islander

I have been following (he comments
about t h e proposed Spoonbill
development and have several
thoughts to offer In opposition to the
proposal.

To begin with, I was annoyed by
Charles Estabrook Jr. 's veiled threat
lo the Sanlbel-CapUva Conservation
Foundation for urging its members to
oppose the Spoonbill development.

Mr. Estabrook's comment that the
SCCF letter may have been a
disservice to SCCF because many of
the largest and most loyal supporters
of the SCCF are also members and
advocates of Spoonbill strikes me as a
domineering threat by someone used
tobuyinghlsway.

No member of the SCCF is obliged to
act because of the letter, but I believe
It is helpful to the membership to be
Informed about the Issue and the
timing of events related to the
proposal. Surely the SCCF should
forcefully s ta te its position on
protection of wcliands, whiwi in Its
reason for existence. To keep silent for
fear of losing financial support would
be Irresponsible.

As to the merits of the proposal, I
don't happen to be a golfer, so the
amount ol land already dedicated to
golf on Sanlbel seems to me to be
adequate If not excessive.

There Is nothing about Sanibel
Island that makes It uniquely
satisfactory as a site for a golf club,
out there are many characteristics
that make it an undesirable location,
among them the fact that the proposed
site Is a low-lying area that would
require dredge and fill to create

fairways, thus destroying the ln-
termlttenlly flooded lands that are so
productive ol birds and other wildlife.

Furthermore, golf courses a re
heavy users of chemicals (fertilizers,
fungicides, herbicides, Insecticides} to
maintain their turf, and there Is no
way such chemicals can be kept from
reaching the Interior surface waters of
Sanibel and causing unwanted effects
through increased fertility and direct
toxiclty lo the fauna and flora of the
area not only within the proposed golf
course, but In contiguous wet areas as
well.

Other people have extolled the
virtues of golf courses as habitat for
wildlife but have (ailed to note the
environmental contamination that
results from the chemical pesticides
and fertilizers used to maintain the
lush, weed-free fairways, tees and
greens.

It is no exaggeration to say that the
Spoonbill golf course would contribute
thousands of pounds of fertilizers and
hundreds of pounds of pesticides to the
Sanibel environment each year — a
contribution 1 believe we can well do
without.

Freshwater wetlands are a major
contributor to the unique character of
Sanibel — to destroy them for a golf
course that could Just as well go on the
mainland seems to me totally wrong;
and because It is proposed as a private
membership club for the benefit of a
select few at a cost In lost values to the
public at large, I find It particularly
undesirable.

Sincerely yours,
John Buckley, PhD
SCCF member and
Sanibel landowner

Campbell calls for
rejuvenation of COTI
A copy of the following letter to Fred

Metcatfe, chairman of the Committee
of the Wands, was given to The
Islander for publication.
DearMr.Metcalfe:

Thank you for hearing me at your
recent meeting. Although you and
some of your colleagues did not always
make me feel particularly welcome, I
do appreciate the pressure under
which you must be working these days
and I excuse the occasional hint at my
being an "Intruder."

I assume that when you sent me the
COTI bylaws and other printed in-
formation about that once-fine
organization, the material was In-
tended to inform me about COTI and
that what I found In that material was
true and factual.. I should say,
therefore, that I was somewhat
shocked when a negative response was

expressed at Uie meeting when 1 said
I, as a member, was entitled to attend
such meetings. (You will recall that I
became a COTI member again by
presenting a check to the treas>ircr.) If
this is not true, then the printed in-
formation you sent me Is false.

Please tell me straight out: am I
entitled to avail myself of the rights
and privileges of membership as
established In the material you sent
me? I quote from that material:
"Members are welcome at the
meetings."

To be quite candid, I have been
completely unimpressed with COTI's
lack of any real action in the Spoonbill
Issue. I believe this lack cf action
borders on what I understand non-
feasance to be.

Bylaws of COTI are clear and cer-
tainly express excellent goals —
"promote a continuity of good local
government ... endorse and sponsor
candidates for elective -offices ...
prepare principles and policies en-

suring orderly growth and develop-
ment consistent with the unique and
natural characteristics of the Islands
... recommend to Sanibel City Council
such principles and policies as may be
deemed necessary ... give aid to the
public officials... generally to promote
the establishment, realization and
maintenance of good lucal land use."

Most of the above are from Article I. "
Then, in Article II. it says, "The
membership of this corporation shall
consist of those who shall subscribe to
the principles and purposes of this
organization "

The "What is COTI?" brochure, in
another paragraph, states that, "COTI
Is working just as intensely today to
preserve our quality of life as it has in
the past." And more: "For instance ...
COTI has been or Is directly Involved
In..." a number of Items among which
may be found "the acquislUon of open
spaceland."

In view of all those high and
laudable motives, I can only conclude

that COTI Is not doing Its Job. 1 further
conclude that the chairman's letter of
May 14 to the mayor of the city of
Sanibcl is a masterpiece of fence-
sitting and that William Kimball's
letter seeking the resignation of the
Spoonbill promoters on the COTI
board Is right on target

COTI Tias fallen Into bad times.
COTI needs either to be reconstructed,
rejuvenated and put back on the
tracks or II should be terminated,
because COTI is not doing the Job that
It Is supposed Lo do.

Very truly yours.
George Campbell

Su i t e .
P.S. The Island Reporter (5/24)

carried a number of "pro" letters re:
Spoonbill and some "con" ones too.
Your own letter was classified as
"other" — a real tribute to COTI's
fence-balancing ability.

To our readers
Something to say?
All letters submitted to The Islander for

publication must contain the sender's name, ad-
dress and phone number tor verification.

However, you may request that your name not be
published.

Moving?
At least ten weeks before you move please notify

Toe Isloader. Box 56, Sanlbel, FL 3S957 (472-516S), of
your new address. ' '

Send us an old address label with your new ad>
dress. If you don't have a label from the paper,
please supply both your old and new i*aar*n either
by phone or by mall. ,-.~-^.rrrr-r:r "

Need more

islanders?
Extra copies of specific issues of The UUoder

nulled at the reader's request cost 11.25 each to
cover postage and handling.
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COMMENTARY
SCCF thanks donors for tournament prizes

To the Editor
TbelsUnder

Big thanks go to the following shops and
restaurant* from the Sanibcl-Captiva Conservation
Foundation for the generous prizes they contributed
to our fund raising golf tournament May 12 at the
Dunes:

Arundel's Card Shoppe. Bailey's, Beachview
Country Club, the Brach House, the Brown Bag, B-
Hive. Brass Elephant, Bubble Room, Cafe Orleans,
Chadwick's, Coconut Grove, Cut Hut, Dunes

Country Club, Estella's, F 4 B Oyster House, Glb-
bys . Glads at Ramada Inn, Her Sports Closet,
Island Ambiance, Island Inn, Island Winds Beauty
SsJon, Jade Butterfly, Jerry's, Limited Edition,
Lion's Paw, Loverboy of Sanibel, McKcnzies, McTs
Mad Hatter, Mole Hole. Mucky Duck, Nutmeg
House. One Step Up, Oyster Shell. Pandora's Box,
Peppers. Reel Eel. Sandpiper of Sanlbel, Sanibel
Beauty Salon, Sanibel Gallery, Sanibel Land-
scaping, Schoolhouse Gallery, Sea to Sky, South
Seas Plantation, Sporty Set, Sundial, Thistle Lodge,

Timbers, Timmy's Nook. Toys Ahoy, Tree Tops
Books and More. 'Twecn Waters Inn, Unpressured
Cooker. Weeds *n" Things, Yahn's Jewelry.

Sincerely,
The Prize Committee

SCCF
Edye Arthur

Marilyn Lorensou
Virginia McKee

Gtizen would rather switch to ensure primary vote for Goss
To U>e Editor .
The Islander

Yesterday I had a simple, easy red-tape cutting
experience. I took myself to (Lee County Elections
Supervisor) Enid Earle's office and, so I could vote
for the best man In the primaries for the Lee County
Commission, I swapped my voter's registration

card marked DEM, for one marked R E P .
Thus Sanlbel's very own can get my vote in

September, and I can switch back In October In time
to re-Identify myself before November.

I figured that would be a lot easier than getting
Porter Goss to switch.

It Isn't hard to do, so I suggest other like-minded

people do the same. God knows, Porter has brought
quality to this County Commission for the first time
In many, many years.

George Campbell
Sanlbel

Resident expresses concern about danger of metal roofs during a hurricane
To the Editor
Tbe Islander

The April issue of Florida Trend carried a brief
historical review, of the 1335 Keys Hurricane that
still holds the Western Hemisphere's record as the
most powerful one. Its winds were calculated at
speeds of 200-250 mph.

In reading the account of the damages caused by
flying debris, I noted with alarm that: "Sheet metal
roofs became 'flying guillotines', decapitating
several victims, amputating" the limbs of others.
Whirling lumber became lethal Javelins Impaling
victims or knocking them from precarious grips on
poles and trees."

That storm scene flashed Into my mind upon a
recent tour of Sanlbel that made me aware of the
rapidly Increasing use of metal roofing on plllng-
type buildings. Those buildings are Just about made

compulsory by the city's building regulations.
Curiously, the so-called "arty set" on tbe Islands

considers those garish roofs as lending a "glorious
islandy" look. While ROGO doesn't specifically give
"brownie points" for them. It Is my Impression that
our city officials' judgments are influenced by that
nebulous "Islandy" label when doling out building
approvals.

The possibility now occurs to me that our city
officials are unaware of (he reported lethal
characteristic of metal roofs which is manifested in
violent wind storms of even less magnitude than a
hurricane.

At least, however, some of our Island's developers
had such awareness in their memories from the 1935
Keys Hurricane. They banned the use of them In
their deed restrictions of land use in many sub-
divisions on our hurricane-prone barrier island U

It Is, indeed, regrettable that our city's
lawmakers seem to harbor the mistaken belief that
Florida's home rule cities are powerless to use the
wisdom often expressed in lawfully recognized
private deed restrictions. As a matter of historical
fact, prior to 1916 such private restrictions were the
sole tool available In these United States to produce
the desired neighborhood ambtance that public
zoning todpy strives toward. (Such public zoning
only camfl to Sanibcl after 1959!)

It seems to me that we should certainly not permit
our City Fathers to govern us with the policy that
proclaims: "The only thing we learn from history Is
that we never learn."

Sincerely,
Paul Howe

Sanlbel
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FISHING
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MUNICIPAL RECORDS
By Barbara Brundage

West Gulf Drive property owner
argues unsuccessfully for density increase
Dr. Frank Qualtlcbaum wants to build two

duplexes on his gulf-front property on West Gulf
nrivc.

The l.G3-acre parcel with a density of 1.5 units per
acre is sandwiched between the West Wind Inn,
which marks Hie end of the resort housing district
tdensity five units per acre), and the single-family
residential district (density one unit per acre) along
the south side of West Gulf Drive.

In 1983 the city established the western boundary
of the resort housing district at West Wind's west
property line and reduced the density of single-
family property along the gulf to the western ter-
minus of West Gulf Drive to one unit per acre.

But recognizing Qualtlebaum's contention that his
property is a buffer between the two zones, the city
grandfathered the parcel at the 1.5-unit density,
which allows construction of two dwelling units on
the property.

Quattlebaum and attorney James Dvorin ap-

peared before the Planning Commission recently
seeking a specific amendment to increase the
density to four units.

Quatttebaum argued that the value of his property
has dropped twice because of city action since he
acquired it In 1969. The land was zoned for com-
mercial use when Quattlebaum bought It.

When the city adopted Its Comprehensive Land
Use Plan in 1976, the zoning was down graded to
residential, Quattlebaum said, and last year its
desirability as a single-family home site was
damaged when the West Wind Inn was permitted to
operate a restaurant and bar In a building only 14
feet from his property line.

But the commissioners were not convinced that
QuatUebaum has suffered any loss.

"Your land has increased in value tremendously
since you bought It," Commissioner Ann Win-
tcrbothain said. "The accretion in that area of the
beach has probably increased the size of your lot."

She suggested that QuatUebaum have a new
survey made, adding, "You might find you may
have enough land to support three units."

Commission Vice Chairman Lcnnart Lorensbn,
who presided in the absence of Chairman Larry
Simon, was concerned that approving more units
would have a "domino effect." Owners of single-
family properties all down the beach will ask for the
same thing, he said.

Dvorin disagreed and pointed out that Quat-
Ucbaum's parcel Is unique because It fa the only
single-family property bordering the resor\ housing
area.

But the commissioners said a line has to be drawn
somewhere and voted 4-0 to deny the request.
Commissioners Henry McKee and Jerry Mucnch
were also absent.

The City Council Is scheduled'to hear Quat-
tlebaum's request for a specific amendment on first
reading at 2:20p.m. today.

Request continued for triplex next to Sand Dollar property

Planning Commissioners have
agreed they need io review the
1977 development permit ap-
proved for the construction of the
30-unit Sand Dollar condominium
before deciding on Mariner
Properties Inc.'s request to build
a triplex and a pool on a .67-acre
parcel ]ust east of the existing
complex.

At the initial hearing of
Mariner's request last March the
planning staff reported that
although Mariner had approval
for 38 units on the 7.5-acre site on
Middle Gulf Drive, only 36 units
were constructed in three 12-unit
buildings.

Through creation of con-
dominium documents and
without benefit of a development
permit. Mariner retained
ownership of 6.25 acres of the
site.

Subsequently, the con-
dominium association was
granted casements for road and
w a l k w a y a c c e s s e s to
recreatiotial amenities.

A survey in April 1983 showed
the property actually contains
7.69 acres rather than 7.5 acres,
Ray Pavelka, Mariner's vice
president of development, told
the commission.

Now, in order to comply with
CLUP density requirements.
Mariner proposed to designate

7.22 acres of the site to the con-
dominium owners to support the
36 units and use the remaining ,G7
acres (or an additional three-unit
building.

Pavelka explained that when
the original subdivision of the
property took place Mariner was
not aware (hat a development
permit was required.

The planning staff recom-
mended that the land division
violation be corrected by con-
solidation of the property.

Development of three ad-
ditional units should be per-
mitted only under unified
ownership with maintenance of
common facilities, recreational
amenities and drainage system
shared with the existing con-
dominium complex, the staff
reported.

On May 21 Pavelka reported to
the commission that the Sand
Dollar board of directors bad
rejected the concept of common
ownership.

Attorney Richard Brodeur,
representing the condominium
owners, said their main concern
was that they have enough land
to build back the 36 units in the
event they are more than 50
percent destroyed In a disaster.

The 5.9 acres they currently
have title to will support only 29
or 30 units, Brodeur said.

Commissioner Ann Win-
terbotham said the unified
ownership Is the first con-
sideration.

"Legally under the 1977
development, permit two more
units can be built on the site, but
three will over intensify the use
and Is too many," she said.

But Pavelka argued that the
additional acreage verified by
the new survey could support as
many as four more units.

Brodeur said the Sand Dollar
owners have arrived at a good
faith agreement with Mariner.

As a result of discussions, he
said, the site plan of the proposed
addition has been revised to
"preserve the view and minimize
the Impact"

Pavelka saJd h« would attempt
to reach a settlement with Sand
Dollar owners and bring back in
30 days "a signed agreement
with everything in place."

Commissioner BUI Read then
withdrew his motion to deny
Mariner's request and the
commission voted 4-0 to continue
the hearing to the June 25
meeting.

Commissioners Larry Simon,
Henry McKee and Jerry Muench
were absent.

Coming up at Gty Hall

A list of scheduled
City Council and
Planning Commission meetings

Tuesday, June 5, MacKenzle Hall, 9 a.m. -
Regular meeting of the City Council. 5:01 p.m. —
Public-hearing and first reading of a general
amendment to the Comprehensive Land Use Plan to
limit Intensity of use and promote effective planning
by defining "Average Occupancy Rate" and
providing for the method of calculating permissible
residential density based on that rate, 5:04 p.m. —
Public hearing and first reading of a general
amendment to CLUP more specifically defining
Resort Housing to provide for the elimination of
Lawfully Existing Resort Housing uses of single-
family houses or duplexes after Oct. l, 1986.

Thursday, June 7, MacKenzie Hall, 1:30 p.m. -
Regular meeting of the Vegetation Committee.'

Monday, June 11, MacKenzie Hall, 9 i.m. -
Regular meeting of the Planning Commission.

Wednesday. June 13, MacKenzle Hall, 7 p.m. -
Assistant City Manager and Public Works Director
Gary Price will meet with periwinkle Way property
owners who will be affected by the city's storm
drainage and bike path Improvement project
scheduled during July, August and September.

SAW BEL
CITY COUNCIL

MEETING
MACKENZIE MALL
•00 DUNLOP ROAD

1. Invocalion and Pledo* of
Alle«iance<Vallinl
1. Aporoval of minutes of S-f-

M S l O U t M S UM S O U a x M S U
J. Planning Commitilao report
4. City Altorner't report
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BAILJEYVS
FIRST!

Make Bailey's your first stop if you want to be creative.
Wliatever your pleasure. However you like it. For salad
buffs. For calorie counters, for anyone, the salad bar
at Bailey's offers creative refreshment. You supply
the imagination, we do the rest.
Cold. Crisp. Fresh. Flavorful.
All at astonishing prices, less than it would cost in your
own kitchen.
So don't bother looking elsewhere, on or off the Islands.
Bailey's salad bar is one-of-a-kind!

Another reason to go to Bailey's first.

BAILEY'S SHOPPING CENTER.
Corper of Periwinkla Way and Tarpon Bay Road

1 • • The Most Complete Shopping Cenisf on the Island.,
or off ttw Islands, for thai mattsr.

ailey** General 8«or

rn.rn.-9 p.m." San. 9 «j

472-1518

Bailey-* Clothing S«orr
A complete clothing store for Men,

Women and Children
Mon.-Sal • >Jn.-* P-m. • Swn. f a.m^r p.m.

472-1636

Hardware Siore

Mon.-SaL 8 a J i t* |«n. • Son. 9 • .

472-1516

The !*>w Greg Shop
Party Supplies • Wine • Beer

Liquor • Cordials • Gift Baskets
Mon.-Sat. fl a.m.4 pj» • S*w. Noon-7 p.m. t

472-1682

And
Service Station • Beauty Salon • Laundry • Bank • Coconut Grove Restaurant & Lounge
Drug Store * Cinema * Shell Net Gifts * Barber Shop • Information Booth
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All information In the following
reports was taken directly from
Sanlbel Police Department records.

Police arrested a SanJbel man Tor

attempting to el'id* an officer,
speeding and willful and -wanton
reckless driving after an Incident
Sunday night. May 27.

Mark Alan Warner. Z2. of 640 Oliva
Street reportedly sped away from an
officer In pursuit at speeds In excess of
70 mph on Casa Ybel Road. He later
turned himsel f In a t pol ice
headquarters after his landlady said
an officer bad been at his house
looking lor htm. He was charged and
taken to the Lee County Jail.

Three Miami residents were
charged with burglary of an
automobile in the parking tot at the
Lighthouse Tuesday sflcrnoon, May
29. Police believe the three can be
connected to a string of car burglaries
on the Island over the past several
weeks.

Jose DelPuer to . 31, Abraham
Fcliciano, 19. and Ruth Estellc
Fclldano, 24. all of 1170 NW 26th St.,
were charged with burglary from a
vehicle. Ruth Feliciatw was also
charged with possession of stolen

Item* and with possession of burglary
tools. DelPuerto was also charged
with misdemeanor possession of
mariluana.
Officers Wayne Hint and Scott Ashby

made the arrests after they noticed the
three had parked their car very dose
to a van in the parking lot wben there
was plenty of room in the lot. Police
discovered the three had pried a
window open on the van and pushed
out a screen. They found a bent coat
hanger in Hose Fcliciano's purse.

A Serenity Lane man was told he
would have to call an attorney If he
wanted to pursue his complaint about
pine needles from his neighbor's trees
landing on his roof and In his yard
Tuesday evening, May 29. The neigh-
bor told police he had no control over
where the needles from his trees fell.

A Chicago, III- man reported $200 (n
cash was missing from his wallet that
he had left on the Island Belle party
boat Tuesday evening. May 29.

A Fort Myera m*n reported the
emergency telephone wai missing
from an elevator at Sand Polnte
condominium* Thursday morning.
May 51. The white dial-type phone was
valued at $36..

A NeriU Street woman reported
several jewelry Items were missing
from her home Thursday afternoon,
May 31. The woman said an opal and
diamond ring, a gold chain bracelet
and a sterling silver bracelet were
taken sometime between November
1983 and May 31. Value of the missing
Items was estimated at $700.

Police looked for but could not find
several Juveniles wbo were reported
shooting air guns on the I3th green at
the Dunes Country Club Thursday
evening. May 31.

Cocaine charges dropped because of technicality in arrest procedure
By Cindy Chalmers

Charges of possession and sale of cocaine have
been dropped against a Sanibel man and a Fort
Myers man who were arrested March 28 after they
sold the drug to a woman who was cooperating wltt
police.

Sanlbel police learned last week that because of a
technicality in their investigation, the State At-
torney's office has dropped at] charges against
Keith Frederick "Kip" Buntrock, 22, of Sanibel and
Keith Bernard McMenamy, also 22, of Fort Myers.

Officer Rick Kennedy made the arrests two
months ago after he apprehended an 18-year-old
tourist and two juveniles in a Sanibel parking lot
with a gram of cocaine. They told Kennedy they had
bought the cocaine for $80 from the night manager

woman and
I at Executives Services, Inc.
' In order tc avoid being charged, the

her Juvenile companions agreed to return to the real
estate office and purchase another gram of the drug
with police money.

Police gave the woman five $20 bills and put a
lb.tcr.lng device in her purse so they could monitor
the transaction. One of the juveniles accompanied
the woman on the buy.

Kennedy said last week that was where the
mistake was made. The State Attorney's office says
the juvenile did not have the ability to agree to
cooperate In the sting operation and that her parents
should have been notified before the deal was
arranged, Kennedy said.

"If the juvenile had not gone into the ESI office
with the 18-year-oId, everything would have been
fine," he said.

"This was an all-of-a-sudden arrest," Kennedy
said. -We had to act quickly. We thought we had

followed procedure, but now It seems this one factor
has tainted our entire case."

Kennedy estimated that three officers spent a
total of S0-60 hours on the case. ' "That's a lot of work
to be thrown out," he stud. "But It 's not atypical that
technicalities like this render a case legally in-
sufficient to prosecute."

Kennedy started Thursday taking depositions in
preparation for the trials of 13 people who were
arrested in early April on various charges ranging
from sale of cocaine to possession of marijuana and
drug paraphernalia.

"Everything Is going as planned on those," he
said about the additional arrests. "Some have
already pleaded guilty and the others should go to
court in mid-June."
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Robert Coscia proudly ores

SENTRY
SECURITY
SYSTEMS

472-1231

We have a lot
to offer. . ,

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
Burglar • Fire • Medical Protection

Emergency Lighting

FuilLine of Home/Boat
"No Mess" Fire Extinguishers

FREE HOME SECURITY EVALUATION

Call to check our rates
and other services that are available.

IT'S AS EASY AS 472-1231

SENTRY
SECURITY
SYSTEMS of Lee County, Inc.

CD's coming Due?
In 1981, many people put money into 2% year CD's yielding
14% to 16% or even higher. Today, these CD's are maturing
end yields are much lower than those of the past. The
question you face HOW is: Are CD's the best way to invest
my money now?

At A.G. Edwards, we believe there are many sound alter-
natives to CD's. We offer a wide variety of choices, including
insured tax-free municipal bond trusts, government guaran-
teed bonds, high-yielding corporate bonds, quality stocks,
mutual funds and much more. And we offer experience.
Since 1887, A.G. Edwards' primary focus has been to
provide clients with responsible and in-depth financial ser-
vices based on integrity, effort and imagination.

- SEMINAR -
DATE: Monday, June 11
TIME: 10:00 A.M.

. . . PLACE: Sanibel Community Association
Periwinkle Way

SPEAKER: Mark C. Webb
Investment Broker

A.GLEdwanto & Sons, Inc.
2164 W. First St. • Ft. Myers, FL 33901

334-3505
Over 230 Offices Nationwide

D I am unable to attend, but would like you to send mo additional information,

Name „ : '

Address

City _ Stale _

Phone
(business) [home)

CEPD hears breakwater pros and cons
By Scott Kartell

Emphariiing the point that holding a
rawurished bead) on Captlva for ai
long as possible Is a vital concern, the
Captlva Erosion Prevention District
decided yesterday to further It* study
of offshore structures.

After hearing a short report written
two years ago by Tetra-Tech engineer
Eric Olsen, the CEPD board
unanimously decided to seek more
opinions and to determine the costs
involved.

Olsen's report described several
structures, including the Blind Pass
groin extension, a "T™ head groin
system and an alongshore breakwater
system. All these systems could give a '
renourtshed beach a longe r
engineering life.

The breakwater Is the system

Captivan Bob Manderscheld en-
couraged as the one method of erosion
control thai most Captivans support.

Olsen'it report described how such a
structure night be made. In his plan,
the breakwater would consist of
segments l.ooo feet long, with possible
IDOO-foot gaps between the structures.
Each breakwater would be placed in
water eight feet deep several hundred
feet oui in the gulf.

In this design, the structures would
rise tour feet out or the water. The
base of each structure would be about
60 feet wide and would be pyramid
with the top about four feet wide.

Such a structure would break the
force of wave action before It hits
CapUva's beach. There is a possibility
that such a structure could accrete
sand. Dick Stevens, presenting Olsen's

report, also mentioned that It could be
very effective tn a major storm.

The problems with a breakwater
come with cost and permitting.

"The Corp ol Engineers has found
that it Is more economical to rebuild a
beach than to put in breakwaters,"
Stevens said.. "Far that agency the
bottom line is economic. The benefit
cannot exceed the cost."

Olsen's rough estimate of the cost of
a breakwater was $6.5 million. In a
footnote to the report, he mentioned
that the breakwater could be built in
segments, for example, one half mile
of shoreline per year at an estimated
cost of $1 million per year.

The CEPD hopett U> have more In-
formation before Its July 9 meeting.
This should prove an important
meeting as the board will at that time

discuss several finance plans for
beach renourishment.

Captivan Gene Peck encouraged the
board to send out a newsletter to tell
Captivan where the CEPD stands
regarding financing renourishment.

"You're been very careful and
prudent (In going forward with a new
finance plan)," Peck said. He added
that the board needs to tell the people
that plans for a Municipal Service
Taxing Unit have not been dropped.

Commissioner Dewit Jones men-
tioned that several MSTU plans would
be ready for discussion by July 9 and
that CEPD attorney Jim Humphreys
would have studied them.

"We need to discuss these plans in
detail," Jones said. "We know this one
Is critical, and we must make sure It is
fair." :

Buck Key condominiums from page 1
included on the site.

Access to the proposed project will be by boat only
with a long dock on Roosevelt Channel on the west
side of the key. Another dock is planned for access
from Hurricane Harbor, an area of sheltered water
near Blind Pass. Golf carts using shell paths will
provide transportation through the development.

The property is currently zoned AG, the county's
lowest Intensity, which permits agricultural use or
development with one home per acre, Spikowskl
said.

.jrayberry's project is "much too Intense for the
site" and could not be approved as Initially sub-
mitted as a Planned Unit Development, Spfkowski
said.

But, he emphasized, "The purpose of Tuesday's
informal meeting with the planning staff. Is to
discuss with the developer what be can and cannot
do."

All developments of more than 10 acres must

come under the scrutiny of the Development of
County Impact committee, of which Splkowski Is
coordinator. The DCI stage Is the first step In the
county's procedure for zoning changes.

Three public hearings a r e required before the Lee
County Commission can vote on the development.
The (irst hearing will be before the Local Planning
Agency, which is composed of five high level county
staff members and two private citizens. Spikowskl
said that bearing could not be held before early
August because of the bureaucratic process.

The second hearing will be before the Lee County
Zoning Board, which meets on the last Monday of
each month. The third hearing will be before the
County Commission,

Carol Allin, SCCF business manager, said Friday
the CARL committee is expected to consider placing
Buck Key on the state's list for acquisition at a
meeting next month.

Allln hopes for favorable action. She said she was

encouraged after Leo Minasian, an environmental
specialist for the Division of State Lands In
Tallahassee, spent three hours on Buck Key In April.

"He was very Impressed and said he intended to
recommend that the committee add the island to its
list of environmentally sensitive areas that should
be preserved." she said.

Spikowskl said that if this happens the question of
development on Buck Key would become moot.

Rumors that Sprayberry had submitted
preliminary plans for the proposed development on
Buck Key on behalf of Mariner Properties, Inc.,
were quashed Friday by Ray Pavelka, Mariner's
vice president of development,

"We have talked to Watrous about his property a
couple of times In the past," Pavelka told The
Islander. "But Mariner has absolutely no interest In
Buck Key at this time."

- Quality knives last
a lifetime

And Cost Less
in the long rua

Henckels and Geiber
have the quality...

2O% off for a limited time.

32 Periwinkle Place

ENJOY A VISIT
TO §

I
SANIBEL'S OUTSTANDING PRESENTATION

OF AMERICAN FINE ART

Tapon Bay Road: Opposite Bailey's
Daily, except Sunday: 10 to 5

MAY
HONOR

ROLL
NEW BUSINESS MEMBERS

WHO JOINED VPINMAY, '84

Blue Dolphin, Inc.
Cedar Che«t of Sanlbel
Coconut Crove Restaurant
Dance la Crolx!
Dunes ColE & Country Club
Irish Look
Island Reporter
Shalimar International, Inc.
She Sells Sea Shells
Southern Brokerage Systems, Inc.
Sporty Set

The Foundation needs your support.
The (act o£ your membership

Is more important than the dollar
amount of it.

PLEASE, WON'T YOU HELP?

tit* tacl>>l r»fTlrn CamatYVatlcM F*at>datl*«m, In«. Fact O d i n Drawn
SanlM, Fl*rld* 354T7

I* C*aMrv-CI«n C«nt*r, S133 SanltMl-Captlv* Road.
T l i f S l 9 ) 4 ? a 2 3 3 *
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Governor proclaims
June 3-9 as Women
Busine$5 Ownership
Week

proclaimed June 3-9 as Women
Business Ownership Week.

in his proclamation the governor
staled, "Women-owned businesses
have become the fastest growing
sector of America's small business
communi ty , c o n t r i b u t i n g
significantly to the health of our
economy at the city, Btate and
national levels." . .

The proclamation was made In
conjunction with the Women's
Business Ownership Conference
•84, which will be .held at the Hyatt-
Orlando Hotel June 8-9. The con-
ference Is expected to draw more
than 2,000 current. and potential
women business owners. It is the
ninth in a scries being held
throughout the country and Is
sponsored by Uic U.S. Small
Business Administration.

Co-sponsoring the event with
SBA is Women's Business
Ownership Educational Con-
ference, Inc., a non-profit
organization that will continue to
provide educational programs.
throughout the state of Florida as a
part o[ the conference's legacy.

Conference Information can be
obtained by calling <30S) 23&-977C.
The cost Tor participants is $50 for
the conference. There is an ad-
ditional 325 charge for a June 9
luncheon featuring U-S. Secretary
of Transportation Elizabeth Dole
as the keynote speaker.

Women in Business
Focus your attention on women en-

trepreneurs and you'd think the economy
was booming as it never has before.

Consider that women entrepreneurs are
starting businesses at a rate five times
faster than men. And in one year, more than
3 million businesses owned by women have
contributed more than $40 billion to the U.S.
economy.

With statistics like that, its not hard to see
why Gov. Bob Graham has designated this
week as Women Business Ownership Week.

Women own a high percentage of the
businesses on Sanibel. And they run a full
spectrum — from motels to art galleries,

travel agencies, furniture stores, real estate
offices, construction firms, restaurants and
gift shops.

Based on Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of
Commerce membership, women own more
than 60 businesses on the Islands. An equal
number of businesses are owned by husband
and wife teams.

This is the women's week — and as a
special Islander feature we asked five
successful Island businesswomen how they
became involved with business, what
problems they have run into and what advice
they have for other women who are con-
sidering starting their own business.

Marika Lutheringer - Around the World Travel

MarikaLuthertnger

Several years ago
there was no way Marika
Lutheringer would have
gone Into her own
business.

" I knew all the
headaches my husband
had gone through owning
his own business," she
laughs.

Yet for the past two
years Lutherlngcr has
owned Around the World
Travel — a business the
f o r m e r P a n Am
stewardess and travel
agency employee for
seven years before she
opened her own knows
well.

"I now have more time
for a business. I'm not as
tied down to the children,

who have grown and left ' '
home," Lutheringer
soys.

One thing anyone who
wants her own business
should know Is that it is
always a lot of hard
work, she says. "I get
up, stay all hours al the
office.- go home and fall
asleep — anyone who has
the illusion that owning
a business u anything
else but hard work is
cuckoo."

One problem woman
face is lack of credit In
order to get loans,
Lutheringer believes.
"Women really need to
establish some credit
rating' under their own

Working women are
often denied even small
loans unless the i r
husbands co-sign; when
It comes to a loan for a
business. It Is even more
difficult without a good
credit history, she says.

Never the less ,
Lutheringer encourages
women to start their own
businesses If they want
to. But, she cautions,
they should be ready to
take a loss for three to
six years.

"Just hang in there,
give yourself time, and
work as hard as you

' can," she says. "And
don't expect too much
glory."

Marilyn Bowman - Bit of Ambrosia

Marilyn Bowman

Bit of Ambrosia Is owned by the
mother and daughter team of Marilyn
and Chrlsta Bowman.

Owning the store has made quite a ,
change in Marilyn .Bowman's life.
Before opening the Palm Ridge Road ,
clothing store both she and Chrlsta
worked in the family business — a
Nebraska steel company.

Yet in that industry Bowman
learned about purchasing and selling,
which put her In good shape for owning
the shop on Snnlbel.

When she moved to Sanibel, the
elder .Bowman says, she found one
problem particularly frustrating. She
owned property out-of-state, and
transferring the collateral to Florida

in order to get a credit rating proved
tough, she explains.

"That took a lot of perseverance,"
she says, "It is hard to establish credit
when you are a short-timer here in
Florida,"

In owning any 'business, new
problems can" come up every "day,
Bowman believes. Running a business
is always a learning experience, and
you must remain flexible.' '

"Little.by.little we keep.changing
the format of the store, and we'll
probably continue to keep changing,"'
she says.

For instance. Bit' of Ambrosia
started out with a line of dressier
clothes. Now the store offers more

casual and resort wear. Including t-
shlrts. .

"You have to r really know what
people buy when they come to the
Islands," Bowman says. "They don't
buy dressier clothes, as we learned.
Marketing l-shlrts may be the best
thing we've even done."

B o w m a n a l s o b e l i e v e s
businesswomen have <6 find (heir
niche on the Island. Just like so many
other business .people on the Island,
she feels the Island Is "saturated"
with small Dullnesses often selling the
same things. But with a family that Is
very supportive and a willingness to be
flexible, a business can do well, she

Barbara Bouiton - Idle Hours
Barbara Bouiton made the jump

from school teacher to business owner
eight years ago. She owns Idle Hours,
a nccdlcworking and knitting store at
Pelican Place.
' She believes women in business
must break through a certain
"barrier" that has to do with people's
attitudes. Many people, Including
family, often do not think women can
be serious about business, she says.

"My family (husband and two sons)
thought my business was my
playtime," Bouiton laughs. "At first
that was hard for me, but I still
decided to make the commitment."

Several years ago Bouiton went
back to teaching for one year. She says
her family's reaction then was that she
finally hadadecent Job again.

Bouiton acknowledges that family
should come first, but she also feels
that without a strong commitment to
her business she would not be hnppy.

And her family has adapted to her
commitment and become very sup-
portive. ' •

Her primary advice to new
businesswomen is that Ihcy need some
support. "You can't go It alone,"
Bouiton says. "You need someone you
can depend on to be supportive, cither

family or a very good friend."
Another piece of advise is that -

women should not feel pressured by,
ma le s a l e s m e n . " E v e n In
nccdlcworking you have high pressure
salesman trying to persuade you to '
buy from them — they always say they.
know what is the top selling stuff,"
Bouiton says. "For the first two years
I often went along with them. But now
I.realize they don't know any more
than 1 do. And I also no longer have
guilty emotions if I don't buy from
them."

Barbara Bouiton
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Women in business
Betty Parke and Betty Puff - Retired

IWty I •rte.lcR. and Drt v Puff

Betty Parke and Betty Puff have
been In various businesses on Sanibel
for more than 22 years. The two arc
charter members of the local chapter
ol the American Business Women's
Association.

In 1962, after seven years In real,,
estate in Indiana, Parke moved to
Sanibel and bought the Silver Trader,
which she turned into the B-Hlve.
After she sold that store she and Puff
opened the Black Pearl. Seven years
later they built Baywtnd Plaza, where
they opened Bettye's Bounty.

So the team's experience in Island
business has run the gamut from laid-
back tropical Island to the heavily
competitive market she sees here
today.

"When we got started there were
basically few problems," Parke says.
"Competition was relatively low and
there was Jess development."'

Problems that eventually developed
had nothing to do with the fact she was
a woman. Instead, she says, In the
early days the problem was finding
supplies for the store. Today's
problems, she says, revolve around
heavy competition with "so many
stores carrying the same stuff."

For women in business, Parke
maintains It Is simply "a question of
getting in and doing it." She firmly
believes there is absolutely no reason
a woman cannot have as good a
business as any man.

"Women who want to go Into
business on Sanibel had better search
diligently for something not readily
available tight now," Parke advises.
"And they had better be prepared for
no profit for at least three years. Any
profit has to be put back In Inventory. *'
. She also says location is a primary
factor in the success of any business.

BUSINESS NEWS
Sanibel resident starts home security business
Sanibel resident Robert Coscla has

started a new security company on the
Islands. Sentry Security Systems of
Lee County Is headquartered at Suite 7,
2440 Palm Ridge Road on Sanibel.

Coscta has more than five years
experience In the security field and
plans to bring to the Islands a new
concept In home security, with ser-
vices ranging from protecting homes
from burglary and fire, answering
medical emergencies and checking
dark houses.

Sentry Security Systems will also

market a full line of fire extinguishers,
emergency lighting, candles and door
lock*.

"Basically, we will handle anything
dealing with security around the
home," Coscla says. "This even in-
cludes peek holes and gate locks.

"I think I know what the people on
Sanibel want," he adds. "They want
peace of mind, excellent service and a
fair price."

Special services Coscia will offer
include free home security evaluations
and 24-hour emergency service. Robert Cosda stands beside his buslnesa's vi

A SHOP FOR THE DISCRIMINATING ISLANDER

AND THE PARTICULAR VISITOR
233OP*nrad0»Plac»- SortbeHSandFtodda 33957 . (613)172-9166

MONDAY NIGHT IS
PRIME RIB NIGHT!

All dinners include salad,
. vegetable, choice of potato,

fresh-baked bread and butter.
Any way it's cooked —It's a rare cut of beef!

Dunes
This design is a groat buy at $83,900 on your Sanibel

lot. Slop by our model located in the Dunes Subdivision
and let us give you a tour of this home, presently under
construction at two locations.

The "Dune*" design offers split bedrooms, large
screened porch, family room along with on enclosed
garage/storage area on the lower level.

Sanibef Homes features over 20 basic plans to help
with your island building needs.

Model hours
Mon.-Fri. H to r>

Weekends.
By Appointment

MI2H Sand Castle Koad
Sanibel. Florida 3M57

.: PJione (HI'J) 472-2X81
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THE POSSIBILITIES
ARE ENDLESS!

THE TENNIS CENTER
A 5,000 seat stadium.

host to major tour tournament stops,
with 13 lighted hard and soft surfaced

courts. A beautifully designed clubhouse,
restaurant, lounge, video teaching rooms,

private ana public rncetlng rooms-

THETOWERS
You may never leave home again-
take a look at the neighborhood.

Waterfront 2 bedroom, 2 bath condominiums
currently offered by Priscllla Murphy Realty, Inc.

at PRE-CONSTOUCTION prices.
813466-0060

THESPA
An unparalleled facility,

. unique In concept and design,
encompassing a wide range of activity.

Health and beauty treatments
surpassing the ordinary.
Finally, a serious spa.

THE TOTAL RESORT
A Variety of Affordable Memberships Available

275-54OO 466-OO6O

SANIBEL HARBOURRESORT
Home of the jimmy Connors United States Tennis Center

and Sanibel Harbour International Spa
15610 McGregor Boulevard. Ft. Myers. FL 33908
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Home is where the heart is from page 1
grace vacation from Tegucigalpa, the Honduras
capital cily where they established El Hogar De
Aroor Y Esperuiza — "The Home ol Love and
Understanding" — six years ago.

"This Is ihe one time during the year that we leave
the boys completely behind," Bob says. "We have to
do this for ourselves."

Even so, Margie admits, "We watch for letters In
Uie mail — they do have our address, and we know
they miss us terribly." The "mlssness" works both
ways.

The Episcopal minister and his teacher/writer
wile were working In California In 1978 when friends
In Honduras made them aware of the dire need tor a
home like El Hogar.

Bob was the assistant minister in an affluent
church in the San Francisco Bay area; Margie was

teaching and writing books for teachers. On
weekends the two would drive south of the border to
Tiajuana, where they served as volunteer coun-
selors for families and teenagers In trouble.

"But we had reached the point where we didn't
like to go home alter the weekends In Ttajuana,"
Bob says. "There was such a need for us there The
children needed us.

"It was reverse culture shock to go back to the
waste and Indulgence that was everywhere In San
Franciso and Is virtually everywhere in the United
States."

Their friends In Honduras convinced Bob and
Margie the need (or people Just like themselves was
even greater in that country.

So with the support and blessings of the Episcopal
Church, the Millers lea opulence and abundance

"They come tx> us totally
without a conscience. They
don't know how to care for
themselves, their possessions
or other people. They have
complete disregard
for everything."

Margie Miller

and the problems of a wealthy society behind to face
neglect and indigence and the products of a
depraved society. II was January 1979 — The In-
ternational Year of the Child.

continued next page

IN A WORD... VALUE
Gulfsldo Place No. 315

$294,500

P.O Boi 310 • 1*03 Palm RWj. M.
S M I M l.und. FKMUJ. 33M7

Plwna 111*73 SOU • BOOQIfiiW

72 great seafood
dishes under one roof!

Be as picky as you like . . . you're going to find exactly what you like on the
seemingly endless McT's menu. The islands' largest collection of seafoods, over 24

tempting appetizers, prime rib. barbecued ribs, chicken dishes and the always
fabulous Mud P i c . . . all prepared with loving care in McT's awanl winning kitchen.

Choose McT's tonight and get all the choices. . .

leuutor
Ntw1onAa.toc.atM Inc^Rctltora

1020 Poriwlnkl* Way, Sonibcl. Fl33957

Wateondpre tkjous OUVF PINIS offer a
lual ty life tyle Imagine walking to trie
seach or using tne nearby recreational
'acuities (including pod. tennis courts.
:lubhouse). from your beautiful custom-built
J bedroom home featuring a great room
with fireplace, hardwood floors, toft area
ind on open-air sundeck. Offered at

Mte'r houfs c c * Vh/ienne Bouki REALTOB-
d 7 2 1 ° O 2

ALL YOU CAN EAT
SHRIMP OB ALASKAN GRAB

The house that shrimp built!

McT's
Shrimp House

&Tavern
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Home is where the heart is continued
They went lo Tegucigalpa sight unseen and im-

medialcly recruited 15 boys from 5 to 17 years old
who were desperate (or a home that provided
discipline, stability, security.

In the six years since then the home has grown to
Include 80 boys, four Honduran counselors (one {or
each of the houses the school compound comprises),
two night shirt workers, a gardener and a cook.

Tlie school has gained a reputation as one whose
students are guaranteed a future Tar better than the
one they were destined for before. That reputation Is
so good, in fact, that the Millers have to turn away
far more boys than they can accept — their only
regret about the endeavor.

Many of the boys at El Hogar are referred by the
local social welfare department, Some find their
own way to the school and literally beg to be allowed
to stay. Some are abandoned in area hospitals
< weak or sick males arc regarded as useless by their
families) and then turned over to the Millers. Others
the Millers discover during their regular tours of the
city's jails.

But no matter how they get to El Hogar, all of the
boys there come from broken homes and have been
rejected by everyone from theJi parents to the
people who refuse to give them money In the streets.

' 'When you see people go
to the river once a day
for a bucket of dirty water,
then you realize how
luxurious a dishwasher is."

Bob Miller
Margie says about the boys. "They don't know how
to care for themselves, their possessions or other
people. They have complete disregard for
everything."

But once they are in the school the boys thrive on
the consistency of discipline the Millers and their
staff dole out relentlessly but always with care.

"They long for the mother they had during the
first year or so of their lives," Margie says. "Since
then they have been tossed around from place lo
place. Year after year of neglect has taught them
their mothers just aren't going to give them what
they crave."

So they run — lo the streets and a life of stealing,
lying, begging. The lucky ones end up at El Hogar.

At El Hogar the boys learn basic survival skills.

Although they are mentally retarded lo some
degree, mainly the result of severe malnutrition as
Infants, the boys can learn simple skills. So they
learn farming, gardening, cooking, carpentry and
brick laying — enough to make them useful and
important (every boy is expected to pull his own
weight every day by completing three specific
chores essential to the operation of the entire
school) while they are at El Hogar and to make
them self-sufficient once they leave the school.

Unless they leave of Ihetr own free will — a rare
occurrence — the boys stay at El Hogar for a
minimum of six years, or until they complete the
standard Honduran public education program. They
attend public schools for half a day every day, but,
Margie says, their real education begins when they
return to El Hogar every afternoon.

The boys are supervised all of the t ime and are
graded every hour of the day on (heir attitude and
behavior. The marks they receive translate into
what privileges they can buy, such a s tickets for
swimming or watching a filmstrip o r television
program.

Perhaps one of the most Important aspects of the
training at El Hogar Involves bow t o be a good
parent, Margie says. "We try to teach our boys what

continued next page

'Put a Ud on.
your throivaivays.. „
' ' jrn vour empty jars into beautiful
canisters with Natural Ook NU-LIPS!

Dices & sooons
kitcfienware

coffee, tea:
•ntertaining

— - — - ™ , —

ware II
is. spices II
iccessones U

Tahitian Garden
472- 5599 WE SHIP

One of life's simple
pleasures is a

Fresh Grouper
Sandwich

Butt on wood
Bar B-Q

Just Before Blind Pass • 472-1910

THOMAS R. LOUWERS, M.S.T.
• Business ard Personal Tax Return Preparation
• Accounting Services :

Corporate. Partnership. Condominiums
Estate, Trust and Sole Proprietor

1619 Periwinkle Way. Suite 204

472-5152

• p l a c e
. . .from$319,900

If you are serious about
making the best possible in-
vestment, don't go home
without visiting us on site.
Let our associates show you
why Gulfside Place is worthy
of your consideration.

<*x<*liiMv«*ly b v

Reuuton
Awucialm. Inc.. REALTORS

1600 MIDDLE GULF DR.. SUITE 123
MONDAY-SATURDAY 10-5

472-9682

Fa [her's Day is just around the corner, and Sundial Beach and Tennis Resort
would like io help you give your Dad a special gift this year.

Uic ihe ipace beta* lo draw a picture of your Father doing what he does
best. A panel of judges wilt se/ect rhe most creative drawing, and that
child's Dad will win a weekend for the entire family at Disney World in
Or/ando, Florida, compliments of Sundial Beach and Tennis Kesort.

Your Name
Dad's Name __
Address
Phone

Children 12 years of age and younger are eligible to participate. All
drawings should be mailed to:

SUNDIAL BEACH & TENNIS RESORT
1246 Middle Gulf Drive

Sanibel Island. FL 33957

They mmt beposlrrwJted or delivered to the resort before June 11, 1 934.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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Home is where the heart is continued
pood parenting Involves; all they know is what bad
parenting Is."

The parenting training Is mainly by examples set
by Margie and Bob. "It 's pretty fundamental stuff,"
Bob says. "We care. And no matter what we do, we
always do It with care. The boys have a strong need
for the structure we provide."

And tt works. Margie says all of her boys vow they
will never abandon their own children as their
parents did them.

After graduation from the public school program,
the boys can enroll in El Hogar's own vocational
program for three more years. There they leant a
trade or how to run a small business or (arm.
"Honduras needs both tradesmen and farmers,"
Bob says. "We want our boys to be able to contribute
to society when they leave our care."

Six years ago, the Millers admit, many of their
friends and family wondered sceptically how suc-
cessful their venture could be. But the Millers
always had confidence in their ability to "make
something out of nothing."

"We were not afraid of living In semi-primltlve
conditions," Margie says. "It wasn't hard lo give up
the luxuries we had In the United States. In fact, we

wanted to get away from all of that. We arc frugal
and resourcefol; we knew we could do It."

And now, they say, they find their most difficult
job is coming back to the United States. "It ts very
difficult for us to witness the terrific waste here,"
Bob says. "In Honduras you simply cannot waste
anything.

"When you see people go to the river once a day
for a bucket of dirty water, then you realize how
luxurious a diswasher Is."

But they do admit they "race for the Junk food
places and K-Mart" as soon as they hit American
turf. "We can't get out of the airport without a hot
dog," Margie says. "The urge to consume is always
here in America. Perhaps that is why we stay in
Honduras."

And the Millers say they will stay in Tegucigalpa
until they are confidant Hondurans can take over at
El Hogar and continue to run the school. After that,
they more than likely wiU go to another deprived
area, either In the United States or in another
foreign country, lo find more children they can help.

"The opportunity is always there to help children
all around the world and even in the United States
more than most people care to admit," Bob says.
"We didn't have to go to Honduras lo find children
who needed us."

School needs
temporary volunteers,
financial sponsors

By Cindy Chalmers
The MilUrses1 job at El Hogar Is full time, all

the time. But the couple welcomes temporary
volunteers at the home In Tegucigalpa, Hon-
duras, and also invites those who can to sponsor
an orphaned boy for $650 a year.

"We have several sponsors from Sanibel and
Captiva," Margie says. "Some of them have even
been lo the home. Without their financial support
we would have to turn away even more boys than
we have to already."

The S65O sponsorship fee provides food, clothing
and the basic neccessltics for one boy for one
year. Not every boy has a sponsor, Margie says,
adding that 20 or so are "absorbed" in the
system. Salaries for the Honduran staff members
at El Hogar come from other sources.

The cost to feed one boy for a week is about $5.
Margie says. "That only allows for a little meat,
but Honduras Is great for vegetables, so we eat
lots and lots of those — and lots of beans and
tortillas."

Temporary volunteers are invited to share

continued page 1BA

Vriscilla Murphy Realty,Inc.
REALTOR "The Real Investment'

CAPTIVA LEGEND
On nearly an acre of one of the most desirous locations in
America, vou will find the "Old Fifher Place". On property run-
ning Gulf to Bay. this charming home offers the wondrous beauty
of nightly sunsets and the luxury ol deep water dockage--a rare
combination. Completely renovated and with three bedrooms
(two with separate outside entrances, and a master suite on the
second floor), Florida room with Franklin Stove, breakfast bar.
screened porches and more. An 1"-shaped dock reaches ap-
proximately 5O feet into f he Bay. Can for an exclusive viewing.

WATE8SHADOWS-CANAL HOME
Beautlfull" maintained, canal front, two bedroom with family
room two bath home found in a quiet Sanibel subdivision. The
cana! is seawalled, provides deep water dockage and unob-
slrucled sailing to the Bay and Gulf. The interior has fashionable
touches such as Italian tile in the entryway, family room and kit-
chen Sturdy ground level CBS construction with a two cor
garage. A mutt) S24O.OOO partiolty furnished

INCOME OPPORTUNITY
Sanibel is full of surprises and we've sure found onel Tucked back
otf ol Periwinkle Way is a la.-ge home wiih lots ol room and
privacy. This four bedroom, three both, piling frame home has a
screened por<~h large deck, laundry room and space for a pool.
Wiih over 2 5 0 0 square feet, this home could be just what
vou'te looking for, Great for investment purpose*. Offered for
S115,OOO.

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION
Priscilio Murphy Realty markets a wide variety of Plantation
properties. Our experienced sales specialists con help vou find
the light lifestyle for your vacation pleasure. Call us on these
outstanding opportunities.
tavslde VHtas from SI25.OOO fumlihed.
leach Villas from Sl«5,000 *umj«hed;
teach hom«lte , near guH_SU0,OOO.

POINTE SANTO-WeitGutf Drive
Gorgeous gulf front complex designed in the Spanish style of
architecture. Ciubhouse with swimming pool and lounging area
situated on Its own island in the center of a lake. Two tennis cour-
ts. Jacuzzi by pool. BBQ. the beach. Terms available.
Two bedrooms. two baths, patio porch, nicely
decorated...S23O.OOO furnished.

CAPTAIN'S WALK-Sehooner Place and Periwinkle Way
Very affordable odult community located on the east end of
Sanibel. Small dock and Inland waterway make boating and
fishing a daily activity. Walk to the beach, lighthouse and
fishing pier.
One bedroom, one bam~S59.5O0 furnished.
Two bedrooms, one and a half bath from S8O.OOO furnished.

SANDPIPER BEACH-Old Middle Gutf Drive
Very private telling bordering the wildlife sanctuary. 27 unit
concept, interesting floor plans, wooded foot path to beach,
swimming pool, tennis courts, undercover parking and storage.
Two bedrooms, two baths from S188.0OO furnished.

TANGLEWOOD-Buttonwood Lane
Elegant east end. nine unit Gutf front complex on over three
acres of land. Designer shaped swimming pool with lounge area
and gardens, private carports, beautitully landscaped, boar-
dwalk to the private Gulf beach.
Two bediooms with den. two bafhs. Roman tub. culiu'ed marble
baths, beautifully decorated-a luxury apartrnent.~$375OOO
furnsihed.

COMPASS POINTE-Middle Gulf Drive
Magnificent Gulf front complex with spectacular views of the
Gutf. apartments have a spiral staircase and private cabana
Amenities include heated pool, two tennis courts, ample parking
and much more-a super rental property.
Two bedrooms with den. two baths, beautifully fur-
nished.5330.O00.

LISTING IN CLASSIFIED, PAGE 19B
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The showls so good,
you'll eat it up.

Come watch a wizard at work. He slices. dices.and
apices chicken, steak, and shrimp Or try some sushi
and a sipo! saW When you get a yen (or Japanese
food, there's no place lite Nooples

For re«rvjt!on> call 472-4151

Nooples Japanese Steakhouse
Sundial BfjdiarelTonnisRL-sott.

I24G Middle Gulf Drive. Sanibel. Florida 3W7

leuutor
Nvwion Aa«tocl*tM, Inc., Rvi l tor*

1020 PeMw.nkleWoy. Son.bel. Ft 33957
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VACATION, YEAR-ROUND OS WEEKEND
BETBEAT. Enjoy Santoel at your convenien-
ce in your own Mobile Homo, permanently
located In SanlbeTs onty trailer park. Double
wide unit is 24x4O with 3 bedrooms. 1 bath
and a sweeping TO' wide screened in porch
across the front and partially around one
side. Two outside utility sheds provide plenty
of storage space, coveted carport, mature
vegetation, very comfortable neighbors,
easy walk to the beach. Available now un-
furnished at S43.OOO.
After hours call: R. Paul Larkfn, REALTOR-
Aisoctate 472-3776.

472-3166

Come
and get 'em

B-HIVE
SANIBEL

Sanlbel's Shop
For Gourmet & Health Foods,

Wines & Cheese
Try Our Deli For

Sandwiches or Parties
Make The B-Hive Your First Stop And
You"ll Spend More Time On The Beach.
EVERYTHING GOURMET & MORE

"Horn* Of Th« Sanltx!
&Mfood Sub"

RIBS • PIZZA • FISH
• Lunch

• Dinner
• lc» Craa

of Foolishness p

our palate-pleasing
specials for
June

The $5.95 Choice
Beef Stroganoff on Buttered Noodles

Scallops Marinara with Herbed Noodles

Fish Kabob over Rice
•

Baked Turkey Breast with Stuffing
and Mashed Potatoes

•
Stuffed Shrimp Casserole

with Herbed Noodles

- P L U S -
Your First Beverage FREE

- P L U S -
A Delectable Homemade Dessert FREE

Beer and wine are now available.

JORCJOSPC
RESTAURANT AND ICE CREAM PARLOR

Serving Lunch, Dinner, of a Sneck
Open 11 a.m.-9:00 p.m. • Closed Sunday

14 Periwinkle Place • Sanibel Island • 472-2525

Restaurant & Lounge g
* ( Hn.Sa.m..2p,m. Q
\J 5 p.m.-2 a.m. (/•
I 400 FMt Past South S N I 472-9222 I

iCHICKEN* MEXICAN FOOD'

9
OGL

JOO

Lobster
Tail
$10.95
Dinners include
potato or vegetable
and SALAD BAR

Fresh Fried Shrimp

$8.95

CHILDREN'S MENU AVAILABLE

coconut
uvtow

ResUurmnt £ Lounge
Comer of Tarpon Bay Road C Periwinkle Way
Open Monday-Saturday from 11 cm. to 10p m.

472-1366

f{ '-t

Dr. Denny Dennibon says he is on Sanlbet (or the
rest of his life — a big statement for e 34-year-old
family man who moved here less than a month ago
with his wife and two young sons.

But that's how the new minister at Sanibel
Community Church views his arrival on Sanibel
from the mountains of North Carolina.

His first reaction when he was approached about
leaving Charlotte, N.C's, Third Presbyterian
Church for Sanibel was, "Thanks; but no thanks,"
Dennlsonsays. But one visit to the Island was all the
persuasion the man rrom the mountains needed.

Since their arrival on Sanibel tbe Dennlsons have
teamed the ways of the Island with appreciation and
enthusiasm. "How can anyone live here and not
walk the beach?" Dennison asks la all seriousness.
"We've actually met people who say they haven't
been to the beach in a year." His southern drawl
makes "year" a two-syllable word and accentuates
his amazement that anyone Here could stay away

from the beach Tor even one day.
The geography of Southwest Florida is not the

only thing Dennison finds quite different from his
native territory. His church in Charlotte had a large
youth population, and as assistant minister Den-
nison worked closely with programs for youth,
young adults and families.

He still wants to focus his ministry on youth and
young adults, but reaching the retirement
population a t his Sanibel church has also become a
priority.

"I thought It was risky business to come to a
retirement Island when I had always been so In-
volved with youth," he says. "I thought they were
the ones who needed guidance in building a strong
mind, body and spirit.

"But when I got here I was shocked and en-
couraged to find the older adults here want
something for themselves at church," he says.
'They are still growing spiritually."

•Portrait —
Dr. Denny Dennison

Age: 34

Roots: The mountains
of West Virginia

Pleasures: My sons, David and
Jonathan; learning to walk
on the beach; riding
bicycles, refinishing old
furniture; spending time
in our 140-year-old log
cabin off the Blue Ridge
Parkway.

Last Book Read: Lloyd Ogilvie's
Falling Into Greatness

Mentor: David Burr, the pastor at
First Presbyterian Church in
Winston-Salem, N.C.

Wish: "My desire is that this
church will become what God
wants it to be
in the community."

Words of Wisdom: "Challenge
yourself to grow in the spiritual
dimension of your life."

By Cndy Chalmers
Photos by Mark Johnson

So in addition to his programs for the youth on
Sanibel and Captiva, Dcnnfson has plans for enrich-
ment programs that will help older churchgoers
glean more from their relationship witn God. One
such program, entitled "Beyond Doubt." started
last Sunday and is open to any Island adult from 9:01
to 9:46 a.m. every Sunday tills month. The program
will be repeated in August.

He also plans sessions to help the lay people In the
church reach out and help others in need more ef-
fectively. "I think older people need to leam what Is
really helpful when they have to cope with death,
alcoholism or drug abuse," he says. "When
someone dlesihere ismuchmoreyouenndo besides
dellveradlshofJello."

Dennison says he knew from the time he was
studying broadcasting at Wake Forest University
that he wanted to become a minister. "But I held

' continued page 18A
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of the anx ndlnm. and for
such purpote h* may med to
eniure mat a vrrlMtlm record
of tne proceedlrtgi) 1* made.
wtilcti record1 Inclwdafc Iria

d evidence upon
*alfi to Debated.
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Portrait from page 17A
back because I was afraid I would have to be tike all
the other ministers I knew," he says. "I didn't have
a dramatic vision one clay or anything." he says.
"But one day I just realized 1 wasn't supposed to be
like anyone else and that It was okay to enter the
seminary and Just be me."

So he entered Union Theological Seminary In
Richmond. Va.. shortly after graduation from Wake
Forest. He had worked [or several months as a news
photographer tor the NBC affiliate In Winston-
Salem. N.C., but he says, "All the joy had been
sucked out of doing that Job. I was restless. Now I

bee that It was divine Intervention — there's no other
way to explain It."

A self-proclaimed with tongue In cheek "good
Presbyterian," Dcnnlson says he believes Cod has
had every step In his life planned all along — even
the part about bringing: Dcnnlson and his family to
SaPtbcl-

"111 frtay here until Cod Indicates he has another
plan for me." he says. "For now, though, I'm acting
on the belief that this Is His plan for me lor the rest
of my II t»."

School needs volunteers, financial sponsors from page 15A
ihclr skills at Et Hogar for as long as they can stay.
One 78-year-old carpenter stayed for a year and
taught the hoys the value of quality and patience.
The school pays temporary volunteers ap-
proximately $150 to $200 a month, which is Just
enough to raver the cost of living in Tegucigalpa,

For more information about becoming a sponsor
or » volunteer at the school, write:

Roberto Y Margarita MlUer, director*
El Hogar De Amor Y Eiperanxa
Apdo.764
Tegucigalpa, Honduras

Draw your dad

doing what he does best
This Father's Day, children on Sanlbel and

Captlva can honor their dads In a special way
through a contest sponsored by the Sundial resort.

Youngsters 12 years and under are asked to draw
a picture of their father doing whatever he does
best. A panel of Judges will select one winner based
on creativity.

The winning child's father will receive a weekend
vacation and accommodations for the entire family
at Disney World in Orlando.

Entry blanks are available on page HA of this
week's InlaruW and at the front desk at the Sundial.
All entries must be delivered to the Sundial or
postmarked no later than Monday. June 11.

The winner will be announced Thursday, June H.
For mare information call 472-4151.
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OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

Restaurant
-WATERSIDE DINING—

SptTiali/ing In: Fresh Florida & New Enfllani
Soafoods. Duck. Veal. Bwl & ChkrkOn

Lunch $2.25 & Up • Dinner $8.95 & Up
Dm. li 11 :tO .1 p in., Dnim-i f> 10 [i i"

Rated * * # * Jean LeBoeuf

" F & . M y C " N e W " P r C * * A p r " ' l " 4

SUPER
SUMMER
SPECIAL

POLYNESIAN LUAU
FOR EARLY BIRDS ONLY
17 Delicious Exotic Items

» 3I W a t t " SaUdi * Soup > & H RoS * Swtvfl & Sow Purk
»Shnmt>lo«il • RmMrW • LJHTWUI • FrvJ RJU • B m l & Butl?r
. Slr«Ba»BQu.Pc«fc • fiua • Q H I H • C4«
• SiKlHUn IWrf (Hot & SfNcy) « QMCIUH Cfenmuj rWad

from 3:30 pm to 5 pm daily. Sun., Noon to 5 pm

8 "7 O C BUY ONE. GET ONE FREE
* • - * ' « * ALL YOU CAN EAT WITH THIS AD

ELIIS. EXTENDED

POLYNESIAN BUFFET 6-9 P.M.
Buy one Dinner at $7.95. Second Dinner Half Price

With this Ad
Except Thursday evening - Seafood Buffet

$9.95 per person
Regular Dinner Menu Available Daily

HAPPY HOUR
FROM S to S PM Mo*, to Sat.

on most well drinks
F R E E Hot & cold HoreD'oeuvres

In our lounge only
GULF POINTS SQUARQactoss from PuUCx at Beach Cul ol()482 8888

RESERVATIONS PIJ.A5E PHONF. 472 0033

The
"BEST FISHING SPOT"

on the Islands?
Where else but

THE TIMBERS!
The Sest »j?ct to "catch" —

RED SNAPPER • GROUPER
POMPANO • SWORDFISH
SHARK • MACKEREL

DOLPHIN • BLUEFISH • TUNA
SCAMP • YELLOWTAIL

SNAPPER • HOCFISH • PORCY
SOLE • COD • HADDOCK
FLOUNDER • HALIBUT

SALMON • POLLOCK • MONK-
FISH • OCEAN CATFISH
SHRIMP • SCALLOPS

OYSTERS • CLAMS • MUSSELS
MAINE LOBSTERS

FLORIDA LOBSTER TAILS
BULLDOZERS

"We serve it fresh ... or we don't serve it at all!"

Fish Morket Open 2 PM7 PM • Restouront ond Lounge Open 5 PM
d72-312B • Full liquor license • All major Credit Cards • 975 Rabbit Road

OIoDB POST OFFI6B

Whether you're an Early Bird or a Late Bird
we've got a special for you!
—I ATE BIRD SPECIAL—

f RFC Class of Wnt with *ny tntm after Bp.m.

Other Daily Specials, too!

472-6622
Open for Dinner Wed.-Sat. until 9

Open Mon.-Sat. for Breakfast & Lunch
Closed Sunday OYSTER CO.

A Fish House Bestanrant

THE LARGEST "EARLY BIRO" MENU

SANIBEL ISLAND
HILTON INN

FEATURING
THE FINEST DINING

AT

BBEAKFAST & LUNCHEON SPECIALS
Monday through Friday

SUMMER SUNSET SPECIALS
5:3O P.M. until 6:3O P.M.

Salad
choice of Entree:

10 oz. New York Strip with Onion Rings
Fresh Catch of the Day

Chicken Florentine with Melted Swiss Cheese
Fried Jumbo Shrimp

Including Salad, Potato and Bread and Butler CoquilleiSt. Jocque
Stuffed Grouper
Shrjmp'Mai
Chicken Po
Steak

$9.95
....15% Gratuity added to all Sunset Specials

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

VEAL OSCAR Includes hot olscuits. apple Jelly
butter, salad and a vegetable

CASUAL DRESS '
FOR RESERVATIONS FOR ROOMS OR DINING

CAU.: S13-472 31S1 HA TOU. FRKE I BOO 282 2240

2163 PERIWINKLE WAV. SANIBEL ISLAND J72-5276

Closed through June 14
Alan James back in the lounge

when we reopen June 15.

GREAT FOOD AT A FAIR PRICE
1223 Periwinkle Way

472-1771
Open every day

5 pm to 1 am

ON THE BAY

SEAFOOD BUFFET
Wednesdays

T W H B Wafers Inn originated
the Seafood Buffet many, many

years ago. It | a now widely
copied on these lalands but.

» o « people think.
««ve r .Urp.Med.

What a fcart! Start
with a fr«<hatone

ab or oyster cocktail,
and then you can stuff yourself '

ll you care to eat of fresh Gait Shrimp, charbrolted
steak, fried Grouper finger*, baked Flounder,
d Mussels. Llngulni and Clams, and even Roast beef

s. Conch Chowder, of course, plun fresh local
bles, potato*!, a copious salad bar, and. If you still
oom, a selection of desserts. Inclusive of beverage — •
, Tea. Soda or Milk — SI6.95 plus tax & gratuity,
en's prices available.

ember. 'Tween Waters Inn is situated right on the
water on Captlva liland. A good deal of our fish, shrimp

docks.You can't get It any better. '

RESERVATIONS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED
472-5161

BnabUit 8-11 JO Lunch Noon 'ill Midntshl . Dinner.5:30-1000

Ital ian Buffet Monday

^^ r Sunday Brunch 9-2

rows
THE ISLANDS' No: 1 NIGHTSPOT PRESENTS

ROSS-LEVINE

Serving Lite Fare Noon '111 Midnight
HAPPY HOURS FROM 4 TO 6 DAILY

Shark
•tea
au J
veget
have
Coffee,
Child

Re
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CLUB NEWS

Rotarians contribute $250 to child abuse organization
The Rotary Anns were Invited to last Friday's

regular breakfast meeting of the Sanlbel-Captlva
Kotary Club. The program by Cynthia Conners
concerned "Speaking Up For Children."

Corners Is a coordinator for Guardian Ad Lltem

organization that investigates cases of child abuse
and protects and represents children In court.

C y n t h U Con-
ners.cocrdinalor of toe
Guardian Ait Litem,
acceptx a S2SQ check
from Bob Deliorto,
president of the Sanlbei-
Captlva Rotary Club
during the club's break-
fast meeting Friday.

The Guardian Ad
Lltem is a volunteer
group that represents
abused and neglected
children throughout
Lee, Collier, Charlotte
and Henry counties.
Photo by Mark Johnson.

There are 90 such volunteers in the program that
Is sponsored by the state department of Health and
Rehabilitative Services. The program is funded by
stat- and county resources and donations.

Rotary President Bob Dellorto presented Conners
with a check for J250 for Guardian Ad Lltem. The
money was raised through the auction o( several
cartoons Al Hartley drew especially lor the club.

Christian women
plan luncheon

The Sanihel-Capttva Christian Womens Club will
have a luncheon at II :30 a.m., Thursday, June 14, at
the Sundial. Featured will be "Dance LaCroixl" and
speakers Chris Dodill, I-oric Bush and Laurie
Tetrcaulb.

Music will be by Andrea Mott and Scott Dentlnger,
and a performance will be given by club pianist
Laurina Powell.

Tickets are S6.7S at the door. Please call Betty
Partridge, 482-0346. or Irva Cain, 472-4175, for
reservations. Nursery will be available at no
charge. Cancellations are required and can be made
by notifying Audrey, 481-1864.

Republican Club
schedules meeting
on charter government
The Lee County Republican Club Is sponsoring a

seminar on the proposed Charter Government for
Lee County at 7:90 p.m. Monday, June 7, In the
County Commission chambers at the Lee County
Courthouse in Fort Myers.

The purpose of the seminar is to Inform voters of
Lee County about the charter's key provisions and to
allow input from interested citizens so they can
judge whether or not they wish to support the
charter that will appear on the Nov. 6 ballot.

All are invited. Admission Is free.
For more information call Howard Hclbling. 549-

4145,

L EARLY DINING
SPECIALS

pp.m.

I
z
I

SPAGHHTJNIDfSHES
C H I C K E r " " * " "
AUBERGINE
BAKED LASAGl
FRESH FISH OF

An Dinners include Anttpasla or Coeiar

(Specials available to the first V
until 6;3O pm - whichever

tettilai otto often a gioot onov at
Irwn *eotood dthM - you hov«
nwv«r had wafood unM you have
titodltilaiianstvtol

s?*ai77
SOBRY, N O RESERVATIONS

CASUAL DKSS
5:30 P.M.-9:30 P.M.

FUU. LIQUOR LICENSE

3313 Wort Gut Drtve - Beautiful SonltxH wand - On Iho Gu«

O
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CLUB NEWS

Women's political caucus
plans state convention
in Cape Coral

The Southwest Florida Women's Political Caucus
is hosting the 1984 Florida Women's Political Caucus
Convention June 15-17 at the Cape Coral Country
Club.

Events Include a Friday evening reception;
workshops with guest speakers, a luncheon and
banquet. Workshop leaders will be Avis Walrod
chair of the Governor's Committee of the Status o(
Women; Enid Earle, Lee County Supervisor of
Ejections; and MeJvIn Morgan, Lee County com-
missioner.

The speaker for the Saturday night banquet will
be Sen. Pat Frank (D-Tampa), who has served in
the state Senate since 1978.

For more convention information call Tiny Lane,
936-7473.

Businesswomen will host
county tourism director
The Sanibel-Captlva Chapter of the American

Business Women's Association will holds Its next
regular meeting at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, June 14, at
the Thistle Lodge.

Guest speaker will be Frank Nocera, executive
director of the Lee County Tourist Development
Council. Nocera was born in Indiana and raised in
Clearwater. Fla. lie has a degree In com-
munications from the University of South Florida-
Tampa.

He Joined the Lee County TDC in 1803.
All women who are employed In this area are

Invited to attend the ABWA meeting. For reser-
vations call Florene Higglns by June 10, 472-0900
days or 48Z-378G evenings. Membership Information
can be obtained by calling Eleanor* Bouwman, 472-
1222 days or 463-0956 evenings. Visiting ABWA
members ore always welcome.

Sweet Adelines need voices
The City of Palms chapter of Sweet Adelines is lead, baritone or bass on their guest night at 7:30

looking for a few good voices to complete a diorus of p.m. Tuesday, June 12, at the Salvation Army
four-part barbershop harmony. Building at the corners of Edison and Centra)

These women cordially extend an invitation to all avenues in Fort Myers. For more Information call
ladies In Southwest Florida to audition as a tenor, 936-89%or 332-1882.

'Summer Olumpiks'
will keep
Island youths busy
The "Summer Olumpiks," a weekly activity open

to all Island youth, begins June 14 and will meet
<y»ch Thursday evening through the summer,

Directors for the weekly activities are Mrs. Bruce
Rogers and Dr. Denny Dcnnlson of the Sanlbel
Community Church.

"The Olumpiks Is not to be confused with the I9&4
Summer Olympics in any way," said Dennlson.
pastor of the church. "Skill, strength and athletic
ability arc not necessary to participate in the
Olumplks and probably won't help if you have them.

"The primary purpose of the Olumpiks is to
provide a good, wholesome, Christian environment
and opportunities for fun and travel with friends."

The weekly gatherings are for young people in
grades three through 12 and will offer a mixture of
trips and local events. Among the Items listed in the
brochure are: a day trip ZD Busch Gardens, a pool
party, roller skating night, miniature golf, attending
a Fort Myers Royals baseball game and other
surprises like building the world's largest banana
split and an "indoor" beach party.

A modest membership donation Is asked to cover
the cost of snacks and transportation, and some
trips will require tickets. Brochures are available at
Sanibel Community Church. 1740 Periwinkle Way,
or by calling the church office, 472-2684, Tuesdays
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Arrangements can also be
made for visitors.

t C C S U m i H e r Rcglstrallonfornewsfcudentsbeglns Classes are offered both day for Florida residents: There are no
r o o i c t r a f i n n h c M n n c June 4 at Edison Community College. and night for lull- and part-time additional special course fees.
• C g l a u a U V M U c g l l i S Classes begin June Z7 for the six- studenteofanyage. For more information call the Ad-

weck session with course work leading Course fees are $20 per credit hour missions Office, 439-6318.

\ «\mi£M»wn

At last Afreshidea in restaurants.

Q
Si

<d

COME AND CKLKBR ATE THE
Gil AND OPENING OF THE

LUNCH SPECIALS •a.2S-13.'>5 -....-.«..

Morgan Martet and Lounge is Sanibels
exciting new gull-front restaurant. Featuring
ftesh steakand seafood. And some of the
fin tliveentertainmentonthelsland. •

You II lov-c the way we prepare seafood.
And if bteak is your thing, you're in lora big
trt i tooAMtop-quaiityUSDAbeef.Cooked
the right way In three tender, juicy sizes.

And our Market Cart Buffet is a knock-oct.
Fresh baked braidsand rolls. Lowlychceses
Homemade salads Plus fresh fruits and
vqitdbk.

Vfcalso have the most panoramic view of the
Guifofany restaurant and lounge on Sanibel,

OpendailyAndtryourspecialSunday -
Brunch and Wednesday night Florida Sea-
food Festival "

Mwcan's Market & Lounge at Sundtj! Ikr-tch
& Tennis Resort 1246MkldloCulf Drive. S-inibcl
I land Phone. 472-4151

MORGANS
MARKET&LDUNGE
A fresh approach to steak and seafood

* ".. Rim off toTnistfclidge. You'lTfellin
" love'with its wr^-o&diecentury romance, its -
' Mgeous Gulf sunsets; its Honda and Ne>V'

Jrieans cuisiner thdhcady cocktails'''•'•
and cntertaihmtnt.'But most of all, you'll.1 .
fell in love with someone you haven't seen

/')nyears.Themanyoumarriedinthe .' •.
'<v first place: •. ••- •• • < •'• <
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BACK BY
POPULAR DEMAND

Mexican Mulligan Night

FREETACOS
JUMBO MARGARITAS
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 5-7 P.M.

FREE Taco Bar
FROZEN Margarita 2 for 1

DRAFT Beer 50'

the
unes

Sonlbel's Renowned Pizza with the Crusty Curl
"Freth Dough Daily"

-Fsa lu r lng -
Jumbo Slice; 13" tegular: to- Uxos
Our "Islander Special" with EvofyMno

MealbaH. Unk Sausage. Cheese. Cold
Cul. Ham and Cheese. Double Dog

Sauce, Meatballs anovor Sausaae & Game Srea |

SPECIALS SAIAD
Catone. French Brood Plna Gardea Caesar.

D I ? B N I \ S Beer, wine, Wine Spritzer, Soft Drinks. CoSee, Iced Tea

EAT IN OR CALL FOR CARRY OUT-472-1581

°R!SgZ'.a^5>W^k- .63OP.rt-u,«.wa,
. (more or less)

GOLF AND TENNIS CLUB
949 Sand Castle Rd. Just off Bailey Rd. 472-3355

IF IT'S TUESDAY,
IT MUST BE HAWAII.

Our Hawaiian Luau, complete with exotic drinks,
exotic island dishes, exotic live island music and exotically-dressed servers.

All at the very unexotic price of

5-J425 •_ $725 ' -
JTX Adulis / Cliildrvn umk-r It)

•> DINE O N A DIFFERENT 1S1ANDL

AT Tr IE ENTRANCE TO SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION, CAfTlVA ISLAND RESERVATIONS REQUESTED; 472-5111.

• TOIF'STOMOO RESTAURANTS
Florida Trend Magazine 1981.1982.1983

• Rated * * * * (Excellent) Forl Myers News Press

• Winner of 19M "TASTE Ol the ISLANDS AWARDS"
Including "Best Restaurant lor Cell

Serving 7 Days 5JO-TOOO p-m.
Full Bar Service AS Major Credit Cards

Captiva Island 472-5558
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Retirement honors

Sanibe] Postmaster Paul Adams presents a certificate of
retirement to Virginia Frederick at a party held In her
honor at the Sanlbel post office Friday.

Frederick retired after 21 years of government service,
the last 13 years with toe Sanlbel Post Office.

The Fort Myen resident also received a certificate of
appreciation for her contribution to the postal service.

Frederick said she now that she Is retired she plans to
sleep late In the morning. Photo by Mark Johnson.

"WE DELIVER"
Pick up & Delivery

only

cu472-O212

PIZZA. IT A l l AN SALADS.
ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICHES.
ITALIAN SAUSAGE SANDWICHES

OPEN FOR LUNCH
Monday-Saturday, U a.m.-l:30p.m.

OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK. 4-11
DeliveryfromS'll
(O.II before 10:30 p.m.l

GREEK
I BUFFET
Friday
night!
Our full regular
menu is also
available

coconut
00W&

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

at Bailey's Shopping Center
JOpen Monday-Saturday (nail I lam to 10pm

472-1366

^
Seafood Center & Crab House j

Thl« WMJC'S Dining Specials
Open 11:30 a.m. til

1 LB. STONE CRAB CLAW DINNER
with Beautiful Salad Bar

$9.95
LUNCH BUFFET

with beautiful Salad Bar
Mon. thru Frl. - 11:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

$3.95
SUNDAY BUFFET
with bvautiful Salad Bar

Noon to 4:00 p.m.
$5.95

2 fo r l COCKTAILS
* to 7 P.M.

50! DRAFT
11:30 A.M. to 7 P.M.

Mon. thru Frl.
All-U-CAN-EAT

Steamed Blue Crabs
{Maryland Sfyl.)

$5.95^
SEAFOOD MARKET SPECIALS

Bov.Scallop. **-t'!W
Fresh Grouper. $4.95 lb.w

PLUS SAMPLE OF OUR REGULAR MENU
Fried Shrimp $i.95 Shrimp Scompi $7.95
Fried Select Oysters $4.95 Fresh Grouper $6.95
Baked Stufled Flounder $7.95 Crab Cokes $t.?5
Prime Rib $7.95 . (Maryland Style)

Also Includes Beautiful Salod Bar
gREAT APPETIZERS

All meals prepared by order from our SeafooJ Market

Just a few of the reasons to read
The Islander 52 times a year...

- liLind nituie

lUtnct ml rt

Mand bfWdr W . n d J * . W**d'.

For.subscriptions see page 23B

Enjoy delicious Maide Lobster In our tavern from 4 until closing.

McT's
Shrimp House

&1avern
1523 Periwinkle Way, Sunibel

• 472-3161
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i ̂ R e a l t y incvRealto?

DANIELS ROAD
77.20 acres near 1-75 and Daniels Road Interchange. Complete
package available.

GLADIOLUS GARDENS
12 unit apartment building with condo docs. Excellent income
history. Stable development. Data available upon request. Fully
leased.

CONDO
Three story atrium butL
location. Tenant guaranl

, OFFICES
s elevator. Deluxe downtown

Excellent shelter.

HOTEL COMPLEX
19 units located on deep wati'r canal. Country Club area of Cape
Coral. Excellent income, perfect condition.

APARTMENT COMPLEX
61 units centrally located. 3 years old. Excellent assumablc mor-
gage at 7!/z%. Fully leased. Complete package available.

COMMERCIALLY ZONED
S lots on main through-fare. In town location. Reasonably priced.
Terms available. Owner will consider participation with qualified
buyer. Call for details.

1506 Periwinkle Way
Sanlbel, Florida
813-472-5036

Toll Free 800-341-1950
N.Y. 800-942-1935 Ext. 204

-Obituary-

Chevy Chase,
Christie Brinkley, John Candy
Every summer Dad takes the
family an a little trip. This year
he went too tar.

CABL-EVISION

of THE ISLANDS

Thli
Month On

Call Now 472-4787

Southwest Bottlers says
Save $ 1.05 With These Coupons

STORE COUPON
SAVE 35' ON

7-UP orDIET7-UP
6 Pack Cam

lOTHCMMiltiSGUTHWESTtOTTlEISO* f l

STORE C O U P O N
SAVE 35<

VERHORS OR MET VtRNORS
6 Pack Cam

TO I K outtRi sounnvcsT •on t l i s or

McT's presents
the biggest
"easiy bircrr

on the island!

PRIME RIB • STEAMED SHKlMP P1JWTER
BBO BEEF RIBS • FRIED CLAMS

CHICKEN PARMESAN • SCALLOPS MARSALI.A

^5.95t-ORONLl
For the first 100 seated from 5-6 P.M.

Children's menu available.
Happy Hour 5-7 P.M. In the Tavern

McTV
Shrimp H ° u s e

&Tavern
1523 Periwinkle Way

472-3161
lS-ltp.iii. Major CrwUt Card* Accepted
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F. Louis Blaufuss
F. Lwls BUuiiiss ol CnpUva dted Friday, June l

lWH. He was 70 years old.
Maufuss moved here 13 years ago Irom SDrina

Uke HcighU, N.J., where be had been genVral
manager of the Spring Lake Golf and Country Club
for 24 years. He was a member of the Sanlbel-
Cnptlva Lions Club, oanioci

He la survived by his wife, Winona Blaufuss of
Capliva, and a son, William Blaufuss of Fort Myers

Funeral services were held Monday at Phil Klse'r
Funeral Home In Fort Myers

Ask your gerontologist
ByJolayneF-irrell
Gerontological consul tact

The words (jerontology and geriatrics are derived
from the Greek word geron, which means "old
man." Gerontology ts the branch of science lhat
deals with the deveJoptnental process of aging;
fierlatrlcs is the science that deals with the medical
problems of aging.

Dear Jo : My husband is having « lerrlble time
adjusting to bii retirement. I wish h* had a bobby or
something — anything. He Just sits t t home and
complains about everything, particularly his health.
Hit problem it that be finds the rfjryi long and often
tay« We U not worth living. 1 think he is very bond ,
and although 1 can be of some help to him, be has to
find something to replace his Job in his life. Is
boredom a problem with us elders? - Mrs. W. (*n»e
frustrated wife of a retiree)

Dear Mrs. W. - Yes, boredom. elthouRh seldom
mentioned, is very much a problem for elders. To
find one's niche In life is essential at any age. Many

older people without hobbles find ot^tr thinjp to do
with their time In rcltmnc.it and arc not liored at
all. For example: they travel, take Masses, visit
with their friends and relatives, exercise, write, etc.
Many companies, agencies and community colleges
offer post retirement programs to help retirees
adjust to the difficulties they have encountered in
retirement.

Boredom should be taken seriously in older people
as it can lead to a more serious problem —
depression.

Dear Jo: Do older persons' eyes tear more? Also,
I have noticed that the whites of my eyes a n more
reddened than they w e n wbun I was younger. —

Dear B.B.: Older persons1 eyes do have an In-
crease in tearing, which Is part of the aging process.
TTie covering of the eyeball, the conjunctiva, thins
with age and causes older persons' eyes to be more
sensitive and often reddened by wind, cold and
pollutants such as dust In the environment.

^Hi> f

WHY YOU SHOULD SHOP AS CAREFULLY FOR
YOUR MORTGAGE AS YOU DO FOR YOUR HOME.

•Wll probably be living with both of
them for 3 considerable lencth v( time.
That's why, after you've walked through
dozens of kitchens and bedrooms and
agonized over floor plan after floor pbn,
it pays to give the same careful scrutiny to
die mortcaRC you choose.

That means more than just lookinu
at rate and term. It means carefully
considenng the dependability, expertise
and service of the mortgaRC lender.

At Florida Federal, we've been a
leader in meeting the needs of home-
buyers for 50 years. We offer a full range

of flexible mortgage plans—plans that
make it easier for you to afford your new
home, easier for you to build equity in it,
and when you're ready, easier for you to-
sell it. And we can r»elp you decide which
plan is best for you.

If you're buying a home, we hope
you or your Realtor* will talk to us first.
We have a lot of good new ideas. And a
lot of good oId experience.

Free homtbuying tips: Pick up a copy of
"Thingt to Consider When Buying a
Home "at any Florida Federal office.

Qualify for a LEVERAGE UNE
pnauthorized line of credit.
Moving into a new home always entails a
lot of new or unexpected expenses. When
you apply for a Florida Federal mortgage
loan, well automatically start qualifying
you for a Florida Federal LEVERAGE
LINE account. Thisisaprc-authorized
credit line of$5,000nr more. Interest can
be as low as prime +• 1%. And you pay
no interest until you use it.

• Florida Federal

For 50 years, one of Florida's greatest assets. Local offices include:
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BEAUTIFUL GIFTS.
CLOTHING. JEWtl HY AND

ART AT BARGAIN

Sanibei'sOnly
Bar-B-QSanibel Creative Tile Co

Buttonwood
Bar-B-Q

• Residential
• Commercial
• Complete Repair &

Remodeling Service

y 1O-9; :

2nd floor, «bovc C*i«- Orleans.
1473 Periwinkle Way

CONSIGNMENTS BY APPOINTMENTS ONLY
472-4461 CLOSED MONDAYS Ribs and Chicken

OPEN FOR LUNCH FROM I ]
SUNDAY FROM 12 to3

SERVING DINNER FROM 5 In 9
For Carry-Out Ca l l 472-1910

tEGULAHTY
Too mooy p*opU b«ll*va (hot o doily
lQ*ai*va< mmt b# mtondord procedure
in ordt to kwp regular. An oc-
national Mppmd day
thra* dayi thaulrf b* no tout* tof dorm, itatn Irw Califor-BECAUSE SO MUCH IS

RSDHG ON YOUR TIRES
nlo Medical Ann. They nofe that many laxative! produce
undesirable tide effect*. tncreoM your bulk imaki by Hllng

H row fruit* ond vegelobln. O'ink plenty of llquieK
- jrou can enjoy healthful raaulari'v without

xzx
TUBELESS

BLACKWALL

YOU'RE HIRED
Jobs Avoiloble Today

Clerical Lt, Industrial

xzx
TU8ELESS WMTE

Bookkeeping -Construction
Demonstrators • Drivers
Inventory . Housekeepers
Keypunches • Loaders
Typists •Trades

NO FEES
Coll 337-41OO or come

Personnel Pool®
Lee Executive Cenler

3O49 Cleveland Ave.. Suite 11
Fort Myers, FL 339O7

Temporary Help Since 1946

-Island
Real Estate meSAFETY SERVICE

AS YOU ENTER THE RIDGESANIBEL BAYOUS

Koy E. t o i l * * . Principal

Dnna E. •rarrH^t. Jr.. Lk. b a l Eifatv trohar

MONDAY-FRIDAY VA.M. -5 P.M.

(813)472-1559

F R E E ! FILTERS
AIR CONDITIONING ; •<-

CHECK-UP

SANIBEL BAYOUS
PHASE I

Dinkln* tayou Hoed Lok. al rear. (37.003.
down with 3 annuoJ pd|rm*vttk" inferett

fMONROE?
DOUBU STEAL ! =r~-~

* CXnk.ni Bayou lid. Laha al r*ar. U7.000.
19% down, 3 l a ! nnnuol paymenli; lnt»r«tt ol

Lot Ne. t t t Buck K-my Road lof.. ol inr . 130.500.
tat Mo. 1« | « . M Bayov Rood. U7.000, Iwm
dorm 3.5 annual Indallmvnu. (nttf#tl n«floiM>bt*.

PHA5EII
lof Ho. 1M L.dyllBo** L«l>. lood on Culd.-tot. J47.5OO.
Coih or 2?% down, 3 onnual Intiollrrwnl
markvt.. . .WT MAKE CMS PERFORM

OUR NEWEST STORE

FT. MYERS
15135 McGregor Blvd.

482-8880

NAPLES
2065 E. Tamiomi Trail

774-4443

l»H N « L JM, 22J, MS Uflf toMt Lm*-MS.O0O *ach.
Coih pnlMrid. l.rm. ponlbl*. taro* cMu» homm
p h und*r conttrucllon in Prmw tl. In bolh Pha*«
ond PhaM II, all ulilitkn, Indudlng owog* or* u

10 Cull.

TAKE TOUR EAR$.TOyit FEET,
ANDYOURAPPETiTE

TO A DIFFERENT ISLAND.

Tbe ISLANDER Tundiy, June 5, IBM

rseuutor
Ntwiofl A M Q C U I M , tn«.. Realtors

1030 Pedwinhlo Way San.bef, Fi 33W7

Nightly (except Tuesday) from May 30 to
July 16, in Chad wick's Atrium Lounge
w^ll have the music of Southbound for
your ears, dancing for your feet-and,
in the restaurant, special dinners from
a different island for your appetite.

ON A DirTLRENr 1SIANI1

AT THE ENTRANCE TO SOUTH SEAS :i.ANTATION. CAITIVA ISLAND RESERVATIONS REQUESTED 473-5111
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTIY EXCEPT TUESDAY S J0PM-12:MAM- ' '

Sanibel
Live Shelling
Restriction
Limit of two live shells

of each species per person
CITT COUNCIL RESOLUTION 7VW

Nothing could be
easier...

SHOP THE
CLASSIFIEDS!
Buy or sell right from home! For as low
as 10C a word you can sell everything
from antiques lo real estate. Time to
buy? Check the Classifieds first.

LIVE THE SANIBEL EXPERlENCE*Enjoy
beautiful sunsets overlooking the bird san-
ctuary In this 1 year old custom built cedar
piling home snuggled among the pines on
!A acre. This one of a kind 2 bedroom. 2 bath
hideaway located In Gumbo Limbo on
Peaceful Drive offers many urtque features.
Small but well-planned kitchen for the
gourmet cook complete with commercial
gas stove, country cabinets, wine rack. 6 ft.
garden window and walk In pontry. Quarry
tile floors, hunter tans, screened porch, sun-
deck, two carports, ground level hobby
room and patio. Close to beach and shop-
ping. Offered at $133,900.
After hours call: Trudy Deremo. REALTOR-
Associate 472-3O42.

BAILEY'S
SEAFOOD!

You know you ran'l find frr-L.-r or I
nr off liie Inland. Hut, just to make »
want, how i»nil when yuu.wiiitt i l . wi

firing tin* completed <|ursti<niain' in
on any fn*sh wafiHMl.

rrs.-afo.Kl ilum ltaih-yV . . .
e we'n- (iroviiliiij; what you
t'd your uneven- to llu-

rf p-i OFF I'EB IfH

l. ll,,. ,.r,™..., ,.„,,„.,
otiir a monlli

2. Onwhirhiluv i.f llir H

3. Iliitnu jirrfrr In [trri.jrr

4. Li-I tour ft m<>*1 jifrfcrTr

I..

5. Wl.irlM.rtbrx-M-af...!.

Qami.

Cmrh
Smukrdni.li

6. Nundirr J«ur 3 faniritr
Bakinp

. BtiiHiiip
Fr?ml

8. »'b»l (urtbrp infiirmal

howictrtxiklm-

how ro frreir &

k.

rk >1»

iliror

-'I'M-ll

»'Htll

nn vrni

— turn it »rr

vim [irrfrr In l.uv H"JUH*U?

afr-*Ml nn tlir>iinir<tiit iif jiLin-lia-i'?

K.IK.

•on pun-hBv?

Sliark Lii* Rliir Cjnb*

Catfioh Miixx-I*

BlarL S-a I l a - Squi.l
Cnil .r i .Ln f Illwr

•il* of |irrpHrlliiM>.

CrilltMC
Mirriiwatr

Slramingc

:l*l v<iu likr Hailrv'* l<> prmiilr?

|,,pw l« «nn>kc

bnwiiiran

nllwr . . . .

SPECIALS THIS WEEK —
Shark Steak* . 82.991b.
Iial>y Uii,vS<nN<>|». S3 .99 ILJ .
36/-k) Oiiint KcK-k Shrimp S2.99 Ib.
Alaskan Snow Cralt Lr«f *<i.*Wlb.

tift'rrtli Fhti ,;
Film &<Mf Shrimp
lire Mniiu- UlnUT

general store

Petiwinkle Way
and

Tarpon Bay Rood
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Associates, ine., realtor:

OUTSTANDING BU V
AT LOGGERHEAD CAY. This Is a spacious two bedroom,
two bath unit with GULF VIEW from IMng room and screened
terrace. Enjoy the well landscaped private Inner court, the large
swimming pod, the tennis courts, and the beautiful beach area.
This is one of the best values on today's market at lust
$149,600. Call now for an appointment JackF Slagle Realtor
A«»ocialelday»4723121.»fter)iours4729621)

GULF BEACH. POOL. TENNIS .
CANAL BOAT DOCKAGE

All this in a two bedroom, two bath apartment. Immaculate
unit furnished In bright Florida decor. Second floor comer
location. Asking only $145,000. Call Joan Joyce. Realtor
Associate, for a look at this condo. (Days 472-3121, after
hours 472264 91

AMENITIES-LOCATION-RENTAL
PRICE-OWNER FINANCING

All the qualifications for an excellent investment at $169,500.
Sanibel Moorings at its best.Call Dave Putze], Broker Salesman
Idays4723121.afterhours472.9688).

OW.NI K V.ANT* O H I H i
Priced to sell quickly at $163,500. Second building from beach,
with two bedrooms, two baths, large screened patio and
GARAGE. Popular Gull Front complex. Calf Karl Shank.
Rcallor Associate (days 4724151, ex. 3808, after hours 466-
0008).

BAY FRONT COTTAGEONT COTTAGE

LIMITED TIME OFFER OF $199,900. Spacious tuo bedroom,
one bath handyman's special with over 1600 total square feet.
Exclusively situated on a heavily vegetated 100pxl40* lot
overlooking Albright Key. Seawall and private boat dock with
direct access to Bay. Contact Steven W. Fisher. Realtor
Assoclale(dai»472.3121,afterhourf4332822>.

ffl _
FISHERMAN'S PARADISE

BAYFRONT, ground floor condo provides easy access to
fishing pier, pool, tennis court and boat dockage. Two
bedrooms, furnished at $146,500. Dave Putze], Broker
SalcsmOT(days472-3121.afterhours472-9688). .

HIGH. DRV. BUILDABLE HOMESITE FOR S 2 5 . O O 0 !
Five lot parcel 27,000 square feet with City permission to build single family home. 108* frontage

n Casa Ybel Road near beach access. For more Information, call Anne Marsh, Realtor Associate
(days472.3121.af!erhours472.5629J.

HOMES FROM $115,000
LOTS FROM $35,900
COND0SFROM $91000

. BUSINESSES FROM $29,500

, . r,<jua- CENTERS AND 4 OFFICES. WE MEET MORE POTEN-
TIAL CUSTOMERS THAN ANY REAL ESTATE COMPANY ON SANIBEL. 27
FULL TIME SALES PRODUCERS TO HELP YOU WITH ANY OF YOUR REAL
liSTATENEEDS. ••

l - ' i -
Call (813) 472-3121 or Hsll
1149Perlwli '•2-3121 or visit us In IheNAUMANN REAL ESTATE CENTER.

ikle Way. Sanlbel Island. Florida 33957 or al our branch office at
TAHIT1AN GARDEN SHOPPING CENTER

Long dis tance In Florida 800-282-0380: out of Florida 800-237-6004
" " " • " I S OFSANtBElXAPTtVA COMPUTEHIZED LISTING SERVICE
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Section B

The Cycads
Sjanibel's rare carboni

The Coonti is no
longer common'on
Sanibel... but
native plant
enthusiasts are
making a valiant
effort to restore
the species to its
former abundance.

By George Campbell
Illustrated by Ann Wlntertxrtham

A once-common and very in-
triguing plant of Sanlbel and many
of South Florida's hammocks and
high lands was the Coontl, Zamia
floridana.

This primitive plant has the ap-
pearance of a palm, or even a ferS,
and Is a member of an ancient plant
group, Cycadaceae. It U no longer
common on .Sanibel, but a few can
*UI!be< found, and native ptanwn-
ihiuUMlMr* Bukinf a valiantof fort
to restore the species to Its former
abundance.

Cayo Costa still has a strong
natural colony, and so does Cabbage
Key. There Is another colony near
Miner's Comer, an over-developed
place ond a strange one to harbor a

rare wtld thing such as the Coonti.
"Coontl" is a corruption of Conti

Hateka, the Semlnolc term for the
bread made from the starchy flour
produced by grating the CoonU's
potato-like tuberous underground
stem structure.

Coontl, sometimes called Florida
Arrowroot, has two-foot-long, pln-
nately-compound, stiff, leathery
leaves that are very much like some
palm leaves.

The plant and its cycad relatk „ ,
look so much like palms that some
are called by that name — notably
the Sago "Palm," commonly firow
as an exotic ornamental on Sanibel.

But cycads. in spite of superficial
appearance, are not even distantly
related to palms. They are Gym-
nospcrms, like the pines and other
conifers.

In fact, our Coonti and all other
cycads reproduce, like pfnes, by

, means of male pollen-bearing
structures that look a whole lot like
real pine cones but arc botanlcally
known as ovulate stroblll {which," '
fact, tm olio u>e correct name for

- * pweeones). * - - ••• —
Male, and female parts are pic-

tured and labeled as micro- and
metja-sporophyJIs. Cycads are
dioecious, which means male and
female parts are borne on different
plants.

This ancient, primitive plant
group contributed lo coat deposits. It
Is not uncommon to find cycad fossil
impressions In coal seams. In fact,
such fossils have aided greatly m
establishing the cycads in their
proper primitive classification, far
such fossils pre-dale the appearance
of the modern flowering plants, or
Angiosperms.

Individual cycads live a very long
Unw. Two potted members of the
African genus Encepbalartos are

'ZaxnfalJQorldana

b.;Mega*poro)pliyn,-i5?
temae'cMwn-'

growing today In the Palm House a t
The Royal Botanical Garden at Kew.
One was potted a few years before
the American Revolution; the other
during that war.

I visit these specimens often to
check up on them, for Kew. near
London, Is one of my favorite places
In the world. At last inspection both
were sUIl growing vigorously. One of
the two is the only living member of
its otherwise extinct sp«cies.

The underground stem of Coonti,
sometimes Incorrectly referred to In
the literature as "roctstock." Is the
source of Indian bread. Grating and
washing the flour is necessary to
render the material free of the
poison, Cycasln, which can kill.

Cycasln Is found In the leaves and
seeds as well as the tuber, but leaf
toxin Is important ot>ly to stockmen.
for cattle sometimes eat the leaves.
The resulting Illness, characterized
by ataxia, which causes a cow to
stagger drunkenly, is called
'wobbles" and is permanent.

also suggested to be a
«--.-, Jnogen.oneofthefewto

be loancruwar plant community.
The brisjfi^orange seeds, almost

round andfcbout an inch 1 n diameter,
also contain the toxic Cycasln. Some
Zamia seeds are detoxified by In-
dians In South American and ground
Into edible flour. This did not seem to
be a practice of Florida Indians

Zamia may be safely grown on
Sanibel and should be. for it is part
of our natural and cultural heritage.
All that Is necessary Is to observe a
few precautions suggested by the
above comments. After all, nearly
every garden has many toxic plants
that are much more dangerous.
Oleander anyone?
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Orphans in the wild pose special problems

When you find young
mammals alone you should
leave them overnight. If they
are still there in the morning
they have possibly become lost
or orphaned. Probably half of
the orphans CROW raises
should have been left alone.

By Holly Davles. director
Care and Rehabilitation of Wildlife

Natural and unavoidable occurrences sometimes
happen and cause the orphaning of young wild
animals. A heavy thunderstorm will wash a nest
from its niche in a tree. A very nigh storm tide will
wipe out the nests, eggs and young of a colony of
shorcbirds. Strong winds will dislodge c young bird
from its nest or even knock down the nest tree Itself.

Nature's system of selective survival might
determine that the weakest of young animals be
abandoned to die. In this perfectly natural way,
overcrowding is avoided and only the strongest
survive to perpetuate Uie species.

Man has little or no control over events such as
these. But even in cases where nature has seemed
less than kind, sometimes we can help reunite young
animals with their parents.

We at CROW are more concerned with preventing
orphaned wildlife. We can refrain from certain
activities that break up wildlife families.

During the spring and early summer many
wildlife families are In the making. In the Interest of
avoiding destruction of nests and dens it is a good
Idea to avoid the following: fires, controlled and

otherwise, In areas wh*re wlldltfe may den and
nest; pruning, trimming and chopping trees end
shrubs that might contain nests; letting pet dogs and
cats run free; "rescuing" of young animals that
might be away from their den* or nests but that are
being tended by their parenlist; building In areas
where nesting tt occurring;and of course, shooting
near or arountf imttting sites.

For human foster parents, raising wildlife or-
phans is a full time proposition. Right now we have
In the CHOW "nursery" baby barn owls, screech
owls, eastern cotlontail rabbits, plicated wood-
peckers, red-bellied woodpeckers, mockingbirds
and opossums.

After years of practice and research the CROW
staff is quite adept at providing the best nutritional
diets for many species of orphaned wildlife,

It Is quite another matter for human foster
parents to Instill in these orphaned wlldlings the
skills and techniques they need to survive In the
wild. Only their natural parents can provide these,
which is the reason CKOW works toward keeping
wildlife families together.

During this season we receive many calls from
finders of supposedly orphaned birds and mam-
mats. When we evaluate all the Information we can
find out about the particular situation, we often
recommend action to keep the young In the wild
where they belong, to be raised by their natural
parents.

This year with the help in one case of IntiTesled
and athletic bystanders, and in the other by the Lee
County Electric Cooperative, two red-shouldered
hawk chicks were replaced In their respective nests.

In one very experimental situation Mark "Bird"
WesUll placed osprey chfck CROW patients number
203 and 206 (found clinging to the remnants of their
nest floating In Pine Island Sound) in a foster nest
here on Sanbel. One of the chicks died, but the
other will be ready to fledge in a week or two.

CROW has guided many others who found young

birds In placing the birds back In thrir original
nests. In cases where the original nests have been
destroyed, pseudo ncaU have been constructed, in
these manmade nests or berry baskets, Cool Whip
containers, etc. < always with drainage holes to keep
rainwater from filling the container and drowning
the occupants), the young have been placed and
then installed as close to the original nest sites as
possible, After varying periods of hesitant behavior
ranging from a few minutes to a few hours, to most
cases the parents resume feeding and caring for
their young.

It Is an old wives' tale that wildlife parents will not
care for their young after they an handled by
humans. Most important to remember when you
find a young animal that you think may be aban-
doned Is to resist the urge to rush to the "rescue."

Unless the vuung cite in injured or threatened by
some danger, observe it carefully and quietly for
some time before deciding to scoop it up.

If you do not know for certain that Its parents are
dead, do not assume they art Just because you can
not see them. They are probably doce by, hidden
from your sight but keeping very close tabs on their
youngsters. Do not expect the parent! to snow
themselves while you are hovering over their young
— it probably won't happen.

When you find young mammals alone you should
leave them overnight. If they a rc still there In the
morning they have possibly become lost o r or-
phaned. Probably half of the orphans CROW staff
and volunteers raise each year should have been left
alone.

CROW docs accept for care orphans of native
species of wildlife. This does not Include starlings,
house sparrows, rock doves or muscovey ducks,
which are Introduced exotics.

If you are untntre whether the young animal you
find is an orphan or not, call CROW, 472-3644. We are
happy to have the opportunity to help keep wildlife
lumlliesintact.

YOU WILL NOT FIND
COMPARABLE QUALITY

AT THESE PRICES ANYWHERE.

UNBELIEVABLE
PRICES O N DIAMONDS

IMPORTED DIRECTLY FROM
OUR CUTTERS IN EUROPE!

DIAMOND SOUTAIRE PENDANTS
REG. SALE

Vt CT. S 45O S 225
%CT. S1S95 S 795
3ACT. $2995 $1495

DIAMOND
SOUTAIRE
EARRINGS

REG. SW
Vs CT. TW. S 895 ; 5 45O
1 CT. TW S2495 ! $I25O

T/rCT.TW $4995 $2495

DIAMOND SOUTAIRE RINGS
REG. SALE

V* CT. S 45O $ 225
% CT. S 1595 $ 795
V' CT. S 2995 $1495
1 CT. S395O $1995

KffiTMYBB-
« ( » Cotontol Wvd.

SAKA3OM • 1900 Motn Slreel
ST. ASMANDS KEY - 410 Harding Circle
HEAOOnON - Pakna Sofa Plara
VBdCf • 347 West Venice * » r x »
KKT CHMLOTTE - The Promenade* Mali

THE SOURCE FOR DIAMONDS SINCE 1903

L Try Italian Tonight.

>•" •».>*?•

EARLY DINING
SPECIALS

33l3W.(iulfDf.
472-J177 ,

fleujtor
Nvwton jUaodatw, too, RMlton

1020Periwinkle Woy, SonIbel. PL33957

DOHAX VILLAOMJke fivlrtg In a home,
duplex condo only a stone's throw from the
Gulf. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, toft, screened
Janaf and upgraded appliances. Amerftles
of a condo - swimming pool tennis court
and maintenance-free Hying.- Never been
rented. Only S1O2.OOO.
After hours can: June Mueller. REALIOR-
Associate 466-7699.
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At the wildlife refuge

Dr. Suess film shows
what could happen
if no one cares

The summer schedule lor Ihc J.N. '"Ding" Darling
National Wildlife Refuge In In effect through Oct. 31,
1584.

Summer operating hours for the national wlttiiffe
refuge facilities and programs on Sanibel will in-
clude:
•Self-guiding tour along the five-mile Wildlife Drive,
walking trails at the Bai'it-y Tract, and self-guiding
canoe trails < canoe rcnUls available at Tarpon Bay
Marina and Tween Waters Marina) cvety day of
the week from sunrise to suru£l, .
•Visitors Center wildlife exhibits open 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday.
•An orientation slide show at the Visitors Center at
10 a.m., noon and 2 p.m. Monday through Saturday, .
•A special film presentation at l l a.m. Saturday.
This week's film at 11 a.m. Saturday. June 9, is "The
Lorax." Dr, Suess' story of what will happen when
everyone wants more and no one Is willing to care
for the environment.

Summer fun in Florida
These facts about summer

events around Florida are
compiled by the Florida Bureau
of Tourism. For more In-
formation on any of the below
items call either the tourism
bureau. (901) 488-8230, or the
number accompanying the
listing.

S u m m e r scuba d i v i n g
packages are being offered ut the
Holiday Inn on Pompano Beach
through Sepl. 30. "Reef and
Wreck" one-day dive packages
Include a guest room with kit-
chenette, full American plan
breakfast, welcome cocktail, a
half-day dfve charter with two
dives (one reef and one wreck). -
scuba tanks, back pack and
weight belt.

Divers can buy as many one-
day packages as desired for $68 a
person, per day based on double
occupancy. The dive charter
boat "Experience" departs from
and returns to Ihe Holiday Inn
private marina. For information
call Matt Cardelln at the Holiday
Inn. (305)392-3322.

Shuttle watchers should mark
July 14 on their calendars as the
launch date for the 41-D Mission

of the Space .Shuttle Challenger.
For a complete launch schedule
and explanation of restrictions
contact Mark Hess. NASA News.
Kennedy Space Center (30Si 8fi7-
24fi8.

The Historical Museum of
Southern Florida is offering
canoeists the opportunity to visit
the palatial bayfront Villa Vii-
caya for an evening of "Sound
and Light." Canoeists will have
the thrill of arriving the same
way the villa's earliest guests
arrived — by water.

The "Sound and Light"
evening presentation tolls ihc
story of Vizcaya In the same way
the etory of the Egyptian
Pyramids Is told.

For registration Information
and complete schedule of Ihc
museum's special lours and
activities contact Historical
Museum of Southern Florida, 101
W. Flagler St., Miami 33130;
(305)834-4681.

Adventures Unlimited invites
outdoor enthusiasts to paddle
through unspoiled Florida
woodlands, past scenic clay
bluffs, on crystal-clear spring-
fed streams including the

Cold w a t e r , B lack w a t e r .
Swcctwater-Junipcrand Perdldo
rivers in Northwest Florida,
Combination canoe/camping
adventures are offered. For
information call 19041 £23-6197.

Marie Selby Botanical Gar-
dens in Sarasota slates a sum-
mer clearance sale of rare plants
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday,
July 28. Admission price to the
gardens will be waived during
ihc sale that is designed to solve
overcrowding of greenhouses
and landscaped grounds.

The garden collects and
displays an extensive array of
orchids and recently discovered
an exquisite long-lost species,
Dendroblum olexandrae, which
was originally discovered by
Rudolf Schlectcr In 1912. The
"black orchid" was mistaken for
a Dendroblum specloblle, which
was part of a collection of New
Guinea orchids donated to the
gardens several years ago.

For more information about
the gardens contact Theo
Douglass, Marie Selby Botanical
Gardens, 811 S. Palm Avenue,
Sarasota33577; '81313(30-5730.

have our
branches where
you have your roots.

In fact... our roots are ... right here in Lee
County. We're locally owned and locally
managed. That means you never have to
wait foran out-of-town decision about your
banking. With branches conveniently lo-
cated on San Carlos Blvd., Fort Myers
Beach, and Sanibel Island, we offer our
neighbors a friendly alternative to the
impersonal dealings of a big foreign bank.
We're your neighbor, FIRSt INDEPEN-
DENCE BANK. You know us — we know
your banking needs!

Bnik
MtMBTH (D1C AND rfWR»l MM "Vt SVSt IM1

167SO S*n Carlo. Blvd. S.W., Ft. Myer*. FI. 33908 • ""466-7500

224$Palm fthl9«IM.,S*wb«fUU»4,Fl.:tt9W • "'472-1114

J3OI blciw Bh*, FI. Mv*r» Beach. IL 33931 • ?"4« :7711 _,

HOW TO RUN AWAY
TO SEA

(WITHOUT LEAVING HOME)

maw'
ssiifce=r=:....» . .1J- . ii —• "•! "_ . — ' . . ^ . ...

IISLV 3 ^ MI1J-S TO SA.MBKI. BV CAB '• . !f"V "^vV. ' '
ONLY I5HIMJTKST

S4I.K* OWICKi
151C>S <iuii<Mi<M>k Ciir l . - |

I Kurt \t\<f. I l..ri.l;i a.'I'Mnt
I t illll i.lilfT-.|nl in t l f J.l.r. Ill,-' lit
I ( I |.|.^n*.ni-inSl'-''-»1-l

J [ n ••-l-'.lr.-.n. tMu",,!,....-..

L=*'^iiri^=r=li;r:_ J
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Art around Florida
State museums

line up various works

for summer season

So you've si rolled through the aisles of every last
art gallery on Sanibel and Captiva — lingered in
fronl of each colorful canvas, contemplated every
graceful sculpture — and still you yen for more.

If you're willing to leave the Islands, you might
find what you're looking for at several interesting
and educational exhibits offered during the summer
at si ale science and art museums throughout
Florida.

At Ilie South Florida Museum and Bishop
Planetarium in Bradcnton, visitors can view ancient
coins from the Koman and Byzantine Empires and a
porcelain and ceramics display called "Born of
Earth and Fire" through Sept. 2.

In July two different multi-media shows exploring
outer space will be presented, On permanent display
is a manatee skeleton that was a gift to the museum
from the Manatee Salvage Program of the U.S.
"Apartment of Fish and Wildlife.

For a complete schedule of events, write the South
Florida Museum. 201 loth St. W., Bradenton, FL
33505; or call (t)13)74<M131.

Tampa's Museum of Science and Industry will
iresent several special exhibits this summer in-

cluding "Our Radioactive World" through Nov. l
and "Common Chemicals/Uncommon Views"' and
'•Eye of Science," which will both ran Scpi. 9.

For more information about these exhibits, write
the Museum of Science and Industry, 48U1 E. Fowler

ve., Tampa, FL33GI7; or call (813) 985-5531.

Miami's museums and galleries have joined
:oRether to present a summer-long series of exhibits
:alled "Miami Under Glass."

Through Aug. 31, the Mitchell Wolf/son Jr
Collection will display "International Modern
Glass," a 200-piece collection from across the globe
that dates back to 1880.

Through July 31 the Museum of Science will
present a series of films depicting the art of glass
blowing. The Villa Vlzcaya will conduct special
lours through July 31 to acquaint visitors with
'Glass at Vizcaya." And through July 16 the
Virginia Miller Galleries in Coral Gables will
ILsplay the unusual glass creations of sculptor Carl
ndree David.
For a complete schedule of "Miami Under Glass"

exhibitions, write Brenda Williamson, Center for the
Fine Arts, 101 W. Flagler St., Miami, FL 33130; or

-ilH305>372-76G6.

Paintings by some of America's most Important
Depression era artists will be exhibited at the
Norton Gallery of Art In West Palm Beach July 7
through Aug. l».

For a complete schedule of 1984 exhibitions, write
the Norton Gallery of Art, 1451 S. Olive Ave., Wesl
Palm Beach, FL 33401; or call (305)832-5194.

Each Thursday mor-
ning, members of the
Sanlbel-Capt lva Art
League select a site on the
Islands to be the subject of
a painting. Here, with
Mackenzie Hal] providing
a backdrop, league
member Ruth North ap-
plies some touches to the
canvas. Photo by Mark
Johnson.

Intermediate

photography

course

begins June 6

on Captiva

An Intermediate photography course will be of-
fered at the Captiva Community Center every
Wednesday evening beginning June 6 for five weeks.

Instructor for the five week course is Don Owens,
a noted photographer whose work has appeared in
Fortune, Tune-Life, Playboy and Better Homes and
Gardens.

Eacli three-hour class will begin with a short
lecture followed by indoor and outdoor photography
sessions.

Classes will be held from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. each
Wednesday evening. Cost for the course Is (15.
Registration will take place at the first class session
June 6. For more Information call Captive Librarian
Terry Walton, 472-2133.

Alliance of the arts sets July 16 annual meeting
The Lee County Alliance of the Arts is holding Its

annual membership meeting at 7:30 p.m. Monday,
July 16, at the I^e County Arts Center. New board
members will be elected and voting on an important
amendment to the bylaws will be included In the
business.

Immediately following the annual meeting the

July board meeting will be held, at which time the
board will elect officers for the upcoming year.

Plan to attend and voice you views regarding the
arts in Lee County. Individuals as well as
representatives of member organizations should
ittend.

Sanibe! artist's work inducted in ECC exhibit
Two art exhibits open June 8 at Edison Com-

munity College. The Gallery of Fine Art presents
-World Print IV," an international show circulated
by the Smithsonian Institution Traveling Exhibition
Service. Gallery E will exhibit the work of Jessie
Davis, Sanibel resident Cele Fox, Paul L'Hom-
medicu and Kiti Wenzcl in a show titled "Four
Approaches to Realism."

An opening reception is planned from 7 to 10 p.m.
this Friday, June 8. The public is invited to meet the
local artists.

••World Print IV" is the fourth in a series of
exhibitions organized by the World Print Council in
San Francisco. The 100 works comprising the
exhibit form a running commentary on current

trends in contemporary prlntmaking and reflect the
diversity present in contemporary art. Abstraction
and pattern, meticulous detail, fantastic imagery
and expressionism are all represented.

The selection committee for this exhibit was
comprised of museum curators and artists who have
had extensive Involvement in international bien-
nials and art events.

"Four Approaches to Realism" presents the work
of three women and one man, all of whom reside in
Southwest Florida. This group has studied, traveled
and exhibited extensively for many years.

For further information, call ECC Gallery
Director Jay Williams, 489-9298.

Learn calligraphy to lamp shades at arts center summer session
The Lee County Arts Center announces Its sum-

mer session June 18 through July 26.
The classes operated by the Adult and Community

Education Department of the District School Board
of Lee County include calligraphy, rlgi»t brain
drawing technique, interior design, matting and
framing, floral design, watercolor, guitar, dance,
cut and pierced lamp shade making, pastels and
photography.

Also offered are classes designed especially

for children, such as dance and creative dramutics.
Other classes for adults and children will be

organized if there Is sufficient Interest.
To request a schedule, express your interest or for

more information call the center, 939-2787.
Registration for (he summer session will take

place during regular class meeting times the first
two weeks of the session. In-service points toward
renewal of Florida Teaching Certificates can be
earned from most classes.

Summer schedule announced

for Lee County Arts Center

The summer schedule for toe Lee County Arts
Center will be in effect June 18 through Aug. 24.
Hours will be from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday

through Thursday. Closing the center on Fridays
reduces the high cost of utilities and permit* the
volunteers and staff to enjoy long weekends.
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New books at the Sanibel Public Library
FICTION

' Denker, Henry. Kinc i ld ,
Disillusioned with nursing In the big
city hospital, Kate Klncaid begins a

• new career as family nurse prac-
titioner and midwife in the mountains
of West Virginia. Warm, human and
exciting.

Giardlna, Dcnise. Good King
Harry, Aa engaging narrative of
Henry V from his youth, when there
was no prospect of his becoming king,
through his reign as the heroic
conqueror of France.

MYSTERY •
Natsuki, Shizuko. Murder at

Mount Fuji. The first American ap-

pearance of one Of Japan's most ac-
claimed mjTflery writers. Violence
erupts during the Wada family's New
Year's holiday Jit their villa at the foot
of Mount Fuji.

Peters. Ellis. Tbe Devil's Novice.
The latest entry tn the scries about
Brother Cadfael, the 12lh Century
Benedictine monk who uses his
knowledge of herbs and his powers of
observation to help people tn trouble.
A forerunner of television's Qulncy.

NON-FICTION
BJornskov, Elizabeth. The

Complete Book of American Fish and
Shellfish Cookery. Everything you
need to know about catching,

preparing and cooking each kind of
fish native to North American waters.
Clear, detailed Instructions ac-
company more than 680 recipts
ranging from basic to exotic.

Ruff. Howard. Making Money.
Rufr* strategies for profiting from
the cyclical swings of Inflation and
recession that he sees as becoming
ever more drastic.

BIOGRAPHY
Carter, Rosalynn. First Lady from

Plains. The story of the determined
woman whose childhood dreams were
fulfilled in ways she never could have
Imagined.

New books at the Captiva Memorial Library
FICTION

Adler, Warren. Random Hearts.
(MacMlllan, 1984) A romantic novel of
love, betrayal and self-discovery. A
story of two couples, the affair and
death of (wo of the four people and the
subsequent love that blossoms for the '
two survivors.

Brown, Rosellen. Civil Wars.
(Knopf, 1984) A novel about a married
couple, once herons of the Civil Rights
Movement, who stay on in the Deep
South with their children. Years later,
at odds with each other, they feel the
loss of their heroic past. Suddenly, just

as their marriage is In crisis, they arc - wrote Hamlet,
forced by a family disaster to lake into
their home two children raised by
segregationist parents.

Burgess, Anthony. Enderby's
Dark Lady or No End to Enderby.
(McGraw-Hill, 19M) Poet F.X En-
derby is invited to Indianapolis to
write a script for a musical play on the
career of Shakespeare. In his play the
Bard falls In love with his own Dark
Lady — the tempestuous night club
singer, April Elgar, who is starring In
one of the more Incongrous
collaborations since Francis Bacon

Carr, Phllippa. Voices in a
Haunted Room. (Putnam's, Id84)
Using her Carr pseudonym, Victoria
Holt continues her English family
saga. After fleeing the revolution In
France, Claudlne and her widowed
mother (Lotte of Kane of Hearts)
return to their ancestral English
home. There Claudine discovers a new
kind of danger — she is torn between
the love of her stepbrothers. Their
armorous triangle burns brightly
throiiRh Ihe years until one of
Claud ines's men falls victim to a

power boyond destiny.

Courter, Gay. River of Dreams.
(Houghton, 13M> A spellbinding story
of love, conflicts and adventure in
exotic Brazil. Margaret Claibomc,
educated In a New Orleans convent,
marries Brazilian Erik Larscn. But
Margaret's independence and her
ability as a pianist also Involves her
with Brazil's celebrated composer,
Joaquim Frcfre. Margaret struggles
to reconcile North American per-
ceptions of race, class and morality
with those of the Brazilian men she
loves.

SPECIAL BOOKS FOR
SPECIAL FATHERS

Monday-Saturday. 10-5:30
1021 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel

4T2-U4T

CAPTIVA EROSION
PREVENTION

DISTRICT
will hold their monthly meetings on
the first and third Mondays of every
month, storting at 9 A.M. at the Cap-
tiva Community center.

^ Treat 'Em Td
C^omething Special!

CHOCOLATES
I/: CHOCOLATES—CHOCOLATES

Ic Cbocolat« Sfc.ll. & Alligator.

DI*t«*le

THE CANDY MAN
SOFT ICE CREAM.TOO!

.TT or Tlfg WML

T

-. F«r Father's Special Gift _.
We H i n a Special for YOU.

Vfashlonaqpessoryand we'll ; -»
engrave hfsrnorKjflrarn»

pM5»w.*- \JCfos

THEGALLERY OFFERS A
WIDE VARIETY OF MODERATELY

PRICED WORKS OF ART -
WILDLIFE PHOTOGRAPHY.

LIMITED EDITION LITHOGRAPHS.
ISLAND SCENES IN OIL.

WATERCOLOR AND PEN & INK.
ORIGINAL ISLAND POTTERY BY

GALLERY OWNER - AND
MUCH. MUCH MORE.

COME IN AND BROWSE!

The Gallery is Now
Equipped and Staffed

To Do Custom Framing

Heart of the Island Shopping Center
Across from the Bank — 472-3307

P.O. Box 357 —1628 Periwinkle Way
Open 10-5 Monday to Saturday
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ONiiEWATfll
By Captain Mike Fuery

The Florida Legislature has passed the drunken
boating bill trial gives authorities the power of
arrest over peopk' who abuse alcohol on trie water.

The law goes Into effect July 1. I would estimate
that from obscrvivion or boats docked at or using
marinas In cur area that about 50 percent or the
boaters enjoy a tlrlnt while operating their vessels.
So you can see the new law will affect a substantial
segment or the boating public.

The law was passed In response to the large
number of drinking related boating accidents
around the state. Records kept by the state show
that 70 percent of all boating accidents are related to
operators who were drinking.

I would bet that (or all those accidents the Florida
Marine Patrol and other authoriites find out about,
probably twice that number go unreportcd. A tipsy
boater who runs hard aground on a sand bar and
injures someone on board is not going to call
authorities; he's going to keep his mouth shut and
get out of there as fast as he can.

The same goes for boaters who hit piltoss, bridges
and other stationary objects. I louw of navigational
markers that have gouges In them that could only
have been made by a boat.

Under the new Jaw the same drunk driving
standards that apply to highway drivers will apply
to boaters. That means marine patrol officers can
board your boat to check (or safety equipment, ,
require you to submit to a breath or urine alcohol
test and arrest you for driving while under the in-
fluence.

In Florida a blood alcohol level of more than .10 Is
enough for an arrest. The fines for conviction are
from $250 to $500 with possible time In Jail and
community service.

There is already a law on the books concerning the
drinking boater, but the new law stiffens fines and
defines the various infractions.

For Instance, under the new law there are two
categories of reckless boat driving. The first is
called an Intentional violation of the law, such as

speeding In a no-wake zone, l i te fine for such a first
degree misdemeanor could be up to $1,000.

The charge of careless boating for unintentional
infractions is a second degree misdemeanor and
carries a fine up to $500 and 60 days ID Jail, .

From what I can determine the law don not say
you cannot have a cold beer on a hot summer af-
ternoon. But If you have too many and your alcohol
level Is over .10, then the authorities now have the
power to take you off the water one way or another.

Incidentally, the new law also gives officers the
use of "reasonable force" should they want to take a
blood test if you cause a serious accident.

So It's prudent to watch your intake while on the
water from now on. And remember it will soon be
time to renew your boat decals. Having an expired
decal invites inspectiona, If you know what I mean.

Good boating this week. And be careful.

BOAT
JENSEN'S 1WIN PALM
RtSOftl AND MARINA

CAPTIVA ISLAND
471-StOO

RENTALS
CHARTERS

PLAN YOUR OWN TRIP
Fishing • Shelling • Sightseeing

Captain Jim Burnsed

472)020 —""•«•<=• 472-4701

BOAT CRUISES
and SUNSET CRUISES

Shelling, luncheon or breakfast trips
Island hopping, fishing, sightseeing.

- Aboard the 34' Cruiser
Almee B.

Captain Ralph Bartholomew
(813)472-5277

•COOLEST SPOT FOR
SUMMER GETAWAY!

BEAT THE SUMMER HEAT with a SUGAR
MOUNTAIN condo or chalet, let SUGAR
AREA LODGING take care ol you! Call
today (704) 898-4546 or write: P.O. Box
875. Banner Elk, North Carolina 28604

BE A CAPTAIN FOR A DAY!
• Picnicking
• Fishing
• Cabbage Key

• Shelling
• Fishing Guides

• Shelling Guides
•Sightseeing Guides

USE ONE OF OUR NEW POWER BOATS
TO TOUR THE ISLANDS

For Information and
Resetvations
472-5161

Ext.318or319

SERVICE
STORAGE
SHIPS STORE

•BAIT & TACKLE

mcrCrui/cr'

BEFORE SANIBEL TOLL
ATPUNTARASSA

481-3055

SEAW1NDA-101
Situated In a lov*ly tatting on th* qutal lifi>i<hou» end of th«
Wond, thl. two twdroom lownhoua* feature* b*och occna,
•wlmmlng pool, tannlt, end canal landing la intraco
waivrvnor ...at a prle* that hill mob* gvnlng Involved
ou(J>(ond»oirl

a a
g Involved wllh

The several types of cone shells In Florida waters
carry with them an aura of mystery and perhaps
some misunderstanding. Let's examine this family
of shells this week.

First \bt name: Cones really do have a cone-
shaped body with a twisting, stacked top. Some, like
the valued alphabet cone, have a short top; others,
such as the Florida cone, have a rather pointed top.

Size: These shells are not large. A really giant
alphabet cone might reach (our inches tall, but the
normal Is half that size. '

Varieties: Besides the two cones already men-
tioned, we also see the jasper cone la these parts. All
of these Interesting specimens are hunters In the
shell world. They stalk the shallow Oats of Pine
Island Sound and the edges of the Gulf of Mexico
looking for marine worms and small mollusks.

One thing 1 often hear about from my shelling
charter folks Is tbelr fear of encountering a live cone
that Is supposed to inflict a poisonous sting. It Is
common to read that about cones, but from all I've
ever been able to find, although cones are spread
around the warm waters of the world, only a very
few In the Pacific Ocean can deliver a dose lethal
enough toklU a human.

All cooes, epparently, do have a rather unique
"spear" called a radular tooth that they shoot out to

stun or shock a potential food source. The cone then
moves In and devours the small shell or fish.

The fact that one or two isolated cones can Inflict
pain or death puts shelters on the alert. But the fact
is I cannot remember finding even one live cone in
all my years of shelling. Obviously, there are living
cones around the Islands, but few are ever found.

But that does not mean live cones were never
common here. Some people who have been coming
to Sanlbel since the Causeway was built tn 1963 say
the Causeway Islands once were a great plscv for
live cones.

And another thing: Cones arc notorious night
feeders. But 99 percent of the shelters ore day
collectors; therefore, they don't find many live
cones.

Of course, with today's concern over preserving
what Is left of the living shells, lew responsible
collectors will take live shells. But I Imagine It
would be interesting to look for cones on a warm,
low tide night. Don't forget the bug spray, though.

Ail cones have the ability to project that sharp
radular tooth and even grow a new "spear" should
that one get damaged.

So even though you will hear about the danger of
taking cones, don't give It too much concern. The
shells with a yellow background and light colored

spots make a fine addition to any collection. Good
shcllingthiswcek.

CapU Mike Fuery offers dally shelling und fishing
charters to North Captlva and Cayo Costa Islands.;
Call 472-3459 for information. '

ISLAND CRUISES
"THE ISLAND QUEEN II"
50' NAVY PATROL BOAT

USCG CERTIFIED; FULL ELECTRONICS
1 . CRUISES TO CABBAGE KEY - Ttmi Pine Island Sound
on sheltered Inlercoaital waterways. Lunch at Cabbage Key. Enjoy the
friendly atmosphere of the most unique lounges In Florida us you dine.
Discover the exotic nature paths throughout the Islands. 10 a.ra. -
3:00 p . _ .

ONLY $15 PER PERSON PER CRUISE
(EXCLUSIVE OF MEALS)

CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PRICE
2 . A F T E R N O O N C R U I S E S - Tlmi the twilight along the In-
tercoastal waterway, entertainment by porpoises. BYOB accepted, setvps
available. S:3O p .m. - 5:SO p .m .

ONLY $10 PER PERSON PER CRUISE
CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PRICE

•^TP ^saS

FBIVATE GROUP CHARTERS - Also available foe lunch and cfinner
or a cruise to North Captlva or Cayo Costa Islands for a picnic on the beach.
Swtmmtng, snoridlng. or exploring.

NARRATED DAILY CRUISES
SAUJNG FROM-TWEEN WATERS MARINA-CAPTIVA ISLAND

WITH USCG CAPTAIN AND FIRST MATE

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED.

ALSOOFFERING

22' BACK COUNTRY SKIFF with Capt. Duke Sells
Native Area Guide

Fishing. Shelling. Grouper. Snapper, Tarpon. Snook, Redflsh

(8131 472-5462"AFTER 6 PWjS

SANIBEL LAKES ESTATE
Cul-de-sac lot with mature trees In well established subdivision In
the heart of the Island. Call for details,. v ^ U . / V B » - f c

1506 Periwinkle Way
Sanlbel, Florida
813-472-5036

Toll Free 800-341-1950
N.Y. 800-942-1935 Ext. 204

TIDES
FOR SANIBEL & CAPTIVA

JUNE
12:43 AMI
* 1:39 AMI
*2:»AML
3:11 AML
3:50 AMI
4:19 AML
2:48 AMH

8:47 AMH
9:03 AMH
9:25 AMH

'9:47 AMH
•10.16 AMH

4:40 AML

1:27 PML
3:18 PML
4:39 PML
S3* PML

"6:30 PML
"10:44 AMH
"lt:13AMH

•4:41 PMH
6:lIPMHFlruQ
7:57 PMH
9:42 PMH

11:17 PMH

•*7:18 PML
"8*3PML

"Drnolu urongTUfe
** Denote* very ttrong Tide
Tide, have been computed
tttt SanlbeJ Ughlhouie. For up-
per S u i l M mad C-pirv. iub-
t n c t 30 mtntnn (or high tide. 1
hour and IS mtnuie. (or tow
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ISLANDER SPORTS
By Scott Martell

Adult Softball begins
West Wind wins all five games
in season's opening tournament

Richie Price's gr; id slam home run
in the seventh inning broke open a
close game against the new Mucky
Duck learn and helped West Wind
finish ils hurricane drive through the
Old Sports for Youth Sports tour-
nament last weekend.

West Wind beat Mucky Duck In Uic
final game, 14-C.

In the Ihree-day tournament West
Wind won all five of its games to win
the event (or the second year in a raw.

The tournament Is traditionally the
kick-off for the adult Softball league.
1-asl year's tournament started West
Wind on a season that went undefeated
throuRh 16 regular season games. The
(etna also won the No-Swum Classic In
September.

Anil for this season? It's still up for
grabs as the slate is wiped clean in
anticipation of regular season games
this week.

In the weekend tournament final on
Sunday, the surprise team of the
tournament, Mucky Duck, played
West Wind tight through six innings,
with West Wind leading 7-4.

Mucky Duck made one mistake in
the early innings, however, when the
team decided to pitch to Oscar Gavin.
Alter three balls, one came wtlnin
Gavin's reach and he walloped the
rawhide (o the outfield. With help from
Mucky Duck miscues, Gavin turned
the hit into a three-run "homerun."

In the seventh inning Mucky Duck
took no chances and sent Gavin to first
base on an intentional walk, which
loaded the bases for Richie Price.

The tactic backfired as Price
slammed the ball over the left center
field fence for a grand slam homerun
that seemed to deflate the "Ducks".
Price and Gavin both ended the
tournament with three hameruns
apiece.

In the tournament the nine men's
teams had a chance to feel each other
out, find out what changes have been
made for this season and who the
teams to beat arc going to be. The
results of the 16 games played were as
follows:
•West Wind over Island Exxon. 8-2
•Naumann over Mucky Duck, 5-3
•Island Medical Center over Peppers,
8-2
•Dunes over Mariner. 8-1
•West Wind over South Seas, 15-2 -
•Island Exxon over Peppers, 13-1
•Mucky Duck over Mariner, 13-3
•Mucky Duck over Island Exxon, 0-2
•South Seas win with "bye"
•West Wind over Dunes, 84
•Island Medical over Naumann
•South Seus over Island Medical
•Mucky Duck over Dunes, 11-1
•Mucky Duck over South Seas
•West Wind over Naumann, 9-2
•West Wind over Mucky Duck, 14-6 '

This week's schedule Includes:

•Tuesday, June 5 6:30 p.m. — South
Seas vs. Island Medical Center; 7:45
p.m. — Mariner vs. Naumann; 9 p.m.
— Mucky Duck VB. Dimes. '
•Thursday, June 7 6:30 p.m. — Pep-
pers vs. West Wind; 7:45 p.m. — South
Seas vs. Island Exxon; 9 p.m.— Island
Medical vs. Naumann.
•Sunday, June 10 2 p.m. — Naumfinn
vs. Mucky Duck; 3 p.m. — Dunes vs.
Peppers:

Clockwise from lop: fifyonii
baseman Rich Price for West

. Wind tries to stop runner Pat Fllnn
of the Danes Mars. Oscar Gavin
pitches for West Wind. Rich Price
dives for a catch. Photos by Mark
Johnson.

Sportsman of the Week

Mike Umland
Mike Umland Is this week's Sportsman of the

Week.
Last week Umland received the Sportsmanship

award for Sanibel-Captlva little League. All four
boys' coaches voted for Umland. For this honor,
Umiand received a new glove donated by Sunbelt
Recreation.

Umland Is a Ranger. His coach, Tom Traucht,
says he is the kind of player who is always out there
trying and is ihe overall good, sport with the kind of
attitude that greatly helps a team.

The Sportsman of the Week recognizes local
athletes from fishermen to ballplayers and swim-
mers to golfers.

The Islander welcomes nominations' for Sport-
sman of the Week. Nominations should be In our
office by noon Thursday and can be made by calling
Scott Martell, 472-5185. . .- •- •

Rec center
round-up
This column provides Information about the

latest classes, tournaments, teams and try-outs
taking place and other services that are offered
at the city's recreation complex.

•Through Oct. 1 the complex Is open from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday. The pool is
open during Uic lunch hour, and the complex
stays open an extra hour In the evening. At least
two lanes are open for adult lap swimming at all
times.
•Softball players take note! The rec complex Is
.considering a co-ed softball league. But first it
must be determined If enough Interest exists Sn
Uic community to support such a league.

The. fields are available and the competition
should be fairly relaxed compared to the more
competitive men's and women's leagues on the
Island.

Interested Islanders should call the rec
complex and voice their enthusiasm If they wish
such a league to develop.
•For the kids, the summer recreation program

starts June 18 and runs through July.
Recreation Director Dick Noon says a Frisbee

Instructor will be available. Tennis lessons will
also be a new event at the summer program. A
larger staff will provide everything from arts
and crafts to dancing and eeroblcs.

The program will again be absolutely free and
run every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.

Every Friday the complex will sponsor a
"Sports Day" fun competition In which youths
will compete in various activities from track and,
field to shooting baskets.

To register their children from the program
parents must fill out a registration form, which
Is available at the rec complex.
•Aquaeroblcs classes are taught in the rec center
pool from 9 to 10 a.m. every Tuesday and
Thursday throughout the summer. Cost of each
session is $3.50.
• Sessions start with stretching exercises for IS
minutes then progress to bouncing exercises
similar to the aerobic routines.

Aquaeroblcs works the body against the force
of the water. And because of the cushion of
water, tbwe is no pain or stiffness. Instructor
Pat Shank says. . . . :

For more information on any of the above
classes or events call the rec complex, 472-0345.

Sports quiz
Last week's question about car racing proved

tough lor Islanders. "Jimmy the Greek" nailed the
second part of the racing quiz, however.

For the first part of the quiz, the car racer who •
was asked to try out for the Washington "Redskins
was Cale Yarborough — but he declined In order to
continue racing. He did play semi-pro football In
South Carolina for four years, and he was also an all-
state football player in high school.

The last person to wia the Indianapolis 500 two
consecutive times was Al Unser, who won In 1970-71.

Others who have done thesame feat include Wilbur
Shaw (1939-40), Mauri-Ross (1948-49) and Bill
Vukovlch (1953-54).
, ; This week the quiz turns to golf.

True or false: A man once "golfed" across the'
entire length of the United States? And who holds
the United State PGA record for the longest drive?

If you think you know give us a call at 472-5185. If
you're right we'll print your name In next week's
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Little League awards wrap up season

The Astros finished the season
on top of the Uland Little
League. Back row. left to right:
Coach Brian Blsiell, Jon
Galanls, UUke Toomey, Onte
Fisher. Zack Fisher. Scott

Lowe, Coaches Jerry Muench
and Doug Fisher.

Front row. left to right: Skye
Smith, Andy Muaocb, Joey
Armenia, Matt Amorooo Sean
Mewlnger.

The 1-ball Pirates,
who tied with the
Cardinals for first
place. Back rcw, left
to right: BUly Walter,
Coach Doony Day,
Dennis Pepe, Danny
Rogers, Brandon
O w e n s , A l e x
Mess l age r . Not
p i c t u r e d : J a d e
Smyth, Ruhb Wad-
deU, Raven Smith
and Greg Miller.

The Rangers won the eod-of
season tournament Back row
left to right: Coach Thorn
Traocbt;-Joe Oweu, J«ft Bell,
JasooMorriss,Chris Mdhouse,
Jim Kennedy, Coach Ken

In the girls* league
the Dodgers came out
on top. Left to right:
Paige Horak, Bonnie
S m i t h . Shauna
Cantrell, Marianne
Gartrell, Lisa Fen-
ton, Alice Pepe and
Kelly Bailey. Not
pictured: Tanya
Leonard, Amber
Noon, Joy Cramer
and Karen Muench.

Owens, Bryan TeoBroek,
Front rcw left to right Mike

Umland, "Minute" Joe Carr,
J J . Colter; Chad Hatcher, Tuaty
Traucht, Billy Owens.

The t-balt Cardinals, who
tied with the Pirates for first
place. Back row, left to right;
Coach Richard DonllQ.
Ashley SevUla, Eddy Noda,
Adrian Montgomery, Greg
Miller. Kris Adsnift. Coach

David Home.
Front row. left to right:

Dustln Home, Andrew
Schultx, John Houston,
Michael Wltklnsen, Drew

Little Leaguers enjoy

special night at Terry Park
Almost 75 Islatid ballplayers took advantaged the

first Sanibel-Coptiva LilUe League Night at Terry
Park last week. The fun-filled event raised about
$500 for the league, said organizer Dick Muench.

All little leaguers got into the Fort Myers Royal
game free and watched the Royals blast the West
Palm Beach team, 13-7.

The Island ball players sold SI tickets to the game.
Mike Toomey, 13, sold the most tickets, and Greg
Miller and Eric Rlzio were right behind him. All
three were bat boys at the Royal's game.

SPORTS SHORTS

Beachview men's golf
In a Beachview Men's Golf Association tour-

nnmenl Tuesday, Hay 29, the winning team with
plus nine, was Jeff Dean, Merle Kester, Bob Sagers
and Less SneU.

In a 18-hole scramble with free lunch and beer
Saturday, May 26," 37 players turned out. The win-
ning team with 10 birdies was Brace Henderson, Les
SneU Admiral Ed Konrad and John Forster.
Placing second with nine birdies was the team of Ed
Reed, Roy Hull, Bob Robertson and Eben Joy-

Horseshoes
The sixth annual horseshoe tournament will be

held at the American Legion on Sanlbel-Captiva
Road beginning at noon this Sunday, June 10.

Entry fee tor the double elimination tournament Is
$15. For more information call 472-9979

Football films
Two films highlighting the 1983 winning seasons of

the University of Florida and Florida State
University are available through any Sun Bank
office in Lee County.

The films are for free use by any community,
professional or school club, courtesy of Sun Bank.

The Gator film, titled "The Winning Hand,"is
narrated by Gator sportscastcr David Steele. The
Scmlnolc film, "Proud Past, Confident Future," Is
narrated by John Faccnda, "the voice of the NFL."
Each lilms Is 20 minutes long.

To reserve the film call Sun Bank, 542-2151.

Teen basketball
league
Boys ages 14-16 who are interested In playing

basketball for the Sanlbel Teen League should
contact Dan Sleber, 472-3284. The league Is In the
processor beginning organized.

Beachview women's
summer golf
Winners of a Beachview Women's Summer Golf

League tournament Wednesday, May 23, were Ema
Mikullc with plus four and Herta Howland with plus
three.
• June Bailey had (he longest drive, and Betty Puff

was the closest to the pin on the seventh hole.
Summer league Is open to both members and non-

members.
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CARPET
CLEANING
SPECIAL!

• Include* ALL
Fufniiure Mowing

• Boioboord Cleaning
1 Guaranteed SatitfcKtioi

io guoronleo u« your
•epeat butirt* s» & rvieiaU

Any Size Living Room & H a l l . . ONAY * 3 0 "
W i t h Attached Dining A r e a . -ONLY * 3 5 "
Entire Homo Cleaned ONLY * 6 0 "

(Fiw* roams or ! • • • )

FOR EXTRA CARE ... CARPET PROTECTOR '/. P»CE
THE LATEST "TRUCK MOUNTED" CARPET
CLEANING SYSTEM ALLOWS ONLY
OPERATOR & HOSE I N YOUR HOME.
(Offer Expl r«sJuly7 . 1984)

Harmon of Sanibel
PHOTO & VIDEO RENTALS

359 Periwinkle Way • Sanibet, FL 33957
(813I472«JW

•we rent video cameras to record your house or con-
dominium furnishings for insurance purposes

•we rent video cameras to record a family get-
together or to show SANIBEL to the folks back home

•we repair VCRs

You've
been stung by

a jellyfish.
Where do you go?
MedCenter

minor emergency care r_,
•mSmi open every day 8 a.m.-8 p.m. mm6875 Eslera Bouinvard

( t I )
Gull Points Square

433-3111 463-7900
A Mated with Lee Memorial Hospital

4350 FOWLER SI . . FT. MYERS (Ed I ion Squor*)
Next to J»H*r»on.Wordi • Phon* 275-4777

IN SHREDDED
UNITED STATES CURRENCY

AT THE EDISON WALL
MAY 3O-JUNE 17

By special arrangement with
The United States Treasury

More money than most people see In tliclr entire lives.
A scaled showcase, (he size of a "Railroad-Boxcar," has been constructed

to house this extraordinary Display . . .(G'WxG'Hx 18'L).
Three I t . Myers Police Officers and twenty-Four hour Malt

Security offer tight surveillance.

$15,000
IN CASH AND PRIZES

ORflNG€ 107FM
Usten to Uie OmtQe for deUilsl

LEE COUNTY AREA VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL SCHOOL
3800 Michigan Avonu* • Phono 334-4544

ANNOUNCES
"SUMMER SCHOOL DAYS"

CLASSES WILL BEGIN MONDAY-JUNE 11 UNLESS STATED OTHERWISE (*)
FIRST COME-FIRST SERVED; NO PRE-REGISTRATIONS ACCEPTED! 11

REGISTRATION BEGINS PROMPTLY AT TIME SCHEDULED

Owl Troinlna'Advanced Baking
Ch*f Training /Advanced Caohlno
Civrkol Occupation* Training
'Computer Application* (Juty?}
*Do'aProtMiIng/(mrmjjc'inn(July IS)

tOOM LENGTH FEE
OF

ay/*«rM
If u l . . Iypf l 40 WMf )
Smoll Co* Englnat . S-13
Word ProcMiing B-I3
(Pr»-K*qt>mt.Trpi>>0 at 30 WPM)

l.t.S. (INDIVIDUALIZED INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES)
Remedial and Prsparotory Education - For Stgdonti Entering A

Vocational Program
(Begins: Juno 11 -Lob Closed: July 2 thru S-R«opon*: July 9)

L«» Tech'i Guidance Office wil l be open throughout (he tummer, Monday
thru Thundey, 7:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. for Information, counseling, and

financial aid on all program*.
THE SCHOOL BOARD OF LEE COUNTY AND ITS EMPLOYEES ARE COMMITTED
TO DO EVERYTHING WITHIN THEIR POWER TO TREAT ALL PERSONS FAIRLY,
WITHOUT REGARD TO RACE, RELIGION, SEX, NATIONAL ORIGIN, OR HAN-
DICAP,
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Sanibel's Finest...
plus other exclusive properties

A touch of old Sanibel.
A new and exclusive
beachfront community
featuring galvanized
roofs and lattice work.
Only 14 residences,

each with over 2100 square feet,of carefree island
living.

NOW AVAILABLE FOR PREVIEWING:
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

The epitome of
luxurious living with

-"• v - " ~ ^ « / only six exceptional
L>\S^lOYS condominium residen-
l \j J ces ever to be offered.
V*Jv^ Each beachfront 3

bedroom, 3 bath residence contains over 2800
square feet of living area.

NOW AVAILABLE FOR PREVIEWING:
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Delightfully located
apart from the com-
mercial area of Sanibel
Island. Sea Spray is
destined to be the
Island's most exclusive

private residential community, offering a limited
number of beachfront and beach access
homesites.

OPEN HOUSE: Stop in our Gulf Front model
home and ask about the limited offering on Gulf
Front homesites. Off Sanibel/Captiva road, open
every day from 11 to 4.

of Sanil«.l LtlumI

SUNDIAL REAL ESTATE SALES
BY JOHN NAUMANN & ASSOCIATES

Sundial Beach & Tennis Resort...
THE Resort on 5anibel

• 5 pools • 13tenniscourts
• boat, bike & windsurfing rentals
• on-site restaurant and lounge
• banquet* conference facilities
• 2,500 feet of beach frontage

, inc., realtor

JUST A FEW OF OUR LISTINGS...

NEW LISTING...SUNDIAL'S BEST BUY-one tx-droom. om> b.ilh--
completely tfdecoratt-d--fxcclk'nt rcni.il hislory--o*fered at
S123.5OO. DJVC Pulzel. RiMllor Assocule (days J72-415I. ex. 3808.
after hours 472-0201).

NEW USTING...tXCtLLENT 1OCATION wilh couny.ird .m.l Cull
yievv Spacious Iwo bedroom, two bdlti with den. nicely detorj led.
Top floor. Rood rentals. S264.900. Karl Shank. Realtor Associate
(days 472-4151. ex. 3808. alter hours 466-00001.

EXCCPTIONAL V/EW/£XCEUE«fV'CA7;ON. This one bedroom
unit provides an cxc?lleo|B^sai^F>'inteMn](.'n; opjiortunily. Folly
furnished, priced at SlCLWOlSftrScott Naumann. Broker Salesman
ldays472.-4!5J.ex.38aBuflcrhaur>472.6202). . -

1119 Periwinkle VV.iy. Sanibel IJ.md. H 3.IM17 Phnnf (111 I' 4"2 11 -• I
TOLL FREE: IN FL. (IWXlt 2»2'O'1MH)UT OF FL (WKH 2 i r (ilMH
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3 SCREEN ROOM.
£•* A practical addition to any home.

^Enjoy outdoor patio style
living every season...
In your own breezy screen room.
10' X 12* SCTMH room wflh 1! ' X 14' Root
compiau with ffutlar. tfowntpoula Mid imtte
on your own tUt>. 11 - Ktch f>M» MMtttonal.

ATRICITYi
6650 TAYLOR ROAD. PUNTA GORDA/ 639-3121
FT. MYERS...332-76S5 NAPLES..597-3130

SAR ASOTA. ..365-45 U VENICE... 4 74-9321

(©milr;intas\ Island

VACATION RENTALS
IOCAHON

6oodf&»oth
Compo» Point
Dctinlo
GulfikiaPloca*"
King1! Crown"
LoggmtwadCor
Point* Santo d* 5onlUI
Sandifollor
Sondp«bbl«
Sanib*' Arm
S«tnW
Sundial
S U I M I Coptlva
Tarpon Bead)
Villa SonlM I

9 h«A»»m I W M , twoch ocewn

WEEKLY RATES
rVINTII SUMMER

s eas-no) »'»
1 600- SOO XOO
H 0711*00 IT3O
SM0O.M0O $3000 3500
1 6)>S-I39i S4S0-650
t S7S- 750 S400
[ «40-tTS0 K06-ITO

712-1169 S47S-4AO
490- 600 « 0 0
<TS- WO >>»
WM0 »*»
446-1J00 *j^3-600
BM M90
637- UO * " 3

MMdl* CwK Driv*. WMkly.

3 IwJr—w b i t with pool In Dunn, two o w k minimum

3 M r o m h o n w with Jacuzzi.
"Two W M I I Minimum

Ipccfof Dlirounr lor Four VV*<

David L. SchuloWf *l
llontad R H | Eifat* Brohvr
P O. Box 210-Poim Riita* Rd.

Sonlbal Ulond. Flo. 33K7

void lotwoch.
• " X D o y Minimum

l<l Of tongf on mnl unlH

472-5021
Out-ot-fown coJWr* coll

Momiiiu

THEWflflLD
AT THEIR

RNGERT1PS1

READ
THE

CLASSIFIEDS

472-5185

THE ESI DIFFERENCE
IS SERVICE

ANHINGA LANE DUPLEX-Sel amid swaying palms and natural
landscaping in the quiet privacy found only on the lighthouse snd of the
Island. Don't miss the opportunity to live where "time stands still". Ideally
suited for an owner to live on one side and rent the other or o partnership o(
couples "young or retired-. Call JIM GOUGH, REALTOR-Associate 472-
4195 or after hours 472-9693.

LOGGERHEAD CAV CONDOM IN IUM-fncome Now. This apar-
tment Is teased now'lit mid October to excellent tenants. Don't pass up this
opportunity to buy into one of the best Income producing complexes on the
island. This two bedroom/two bath end unit with cathedral celling comes
completely furnished. Call BOB CHUBACK. Broker-Salesman. 472-4195
or after hours 472-2036.

COQUINA BEACH-Top floor with cathedral ceiling and loft. Com-
pletely furnished and overlooking pool. If you aie looking for income-
producing property, this Is an excellent choice. Call MARY MATHER,
REALTOR-Associate 472-4195 or after hours 472-3253.

SAND POINTE-A remarkable opportunity on elite West Gulf Drive.
Within this private complex, this beautifully furnished unit Is now available
at a GREAT value. To show, contact GEOFF SELBY, REALTOR-
AssoclaU: 472-4195. Seeing Is believing.

Delightful three bedroom home with two story master bedroom. Built with
-olde Florida" styling, this new piling home backs onto a nature preserve.
Has a profusion of plusses. Call for an appointment. JIM GOUGH.
REALTORAssoctote 472-4195 or after hours 472-9693.

OCEAN'S REACH CONDOMIKIUM-Gutf front-Look out over the
top of tropical palm trees-go to steep with the sound of the gulf surf. This
front "best comer" condo offers all plus one of the most panoramic views of
the gulf only 22 paces away. Want more? There is a very good rental
history that goes with this attractively priced, colorful, cozy SanibeJ condo.
CaB JOE VILBIG, REALTOR-Assodate 4724195 or after hours 466-
7900.

EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC.
I J £ « H PERIWINKLE WAV 8AHIBEL ISLAND. FLORIDA 33087
5 S S 9 ia t 472-4W6 TOLL FREE ffXCWT FUMWMJ1-80CW37-OT2

SURROUND YOURSELF WITH A HOUSE
YOU LOVE -- AND - YOU WILL

LOVE YOUR SURROUNDINGS

HOMES
JUST REDUCED....Now you can have this 3 BR, 2 Bath horn* In a Mclwfod
telling noar tho beach and enjoy the wonder* ot nature from your large
porch or have the pleasure of swimming In your own screened in pool for
|utt$139.S00.

ITS TRUE....lhts spotless 2 BR, 2 Bath home within walking distance of the
baach has an enormous family room, builMrts in the garage, easy care
yard and can be yours for juit $92,000.

CONPOS
FANTASTIC VIEW of the Gull will be your* in thit 2 BR, 2 Bath unit (on the
second floor to overlook lush landscaping).Furnished in light worth tones
for your living comfort this Cull front unit can be yours for only $225,000.

WILL EXCHANGE....the owner of this nicely furnished 2 BR, I '/. Bath con-
do with 2 balconies, pool, tennis court, dock, canol, and beach occess is
willing to discuss all possibilities of setting on an exchange basis for
S130.000.

LOTS
Possibly two buidling sites wtlh deeded beach access can be yours with
this property located in Soulhwinds S/D for $84,000.

This one Is ready for your dreom home-not in wetland area-30%
coverage CLUP-beautHufly vegetated, large lat, with deeded beach oc-
ceis $47,900.

INVESTMENT
INVENT In tke INVESTORS CHOICE with this property located on tlw Cuff.
Two duplexes each having 1 BR, 1 ftath units In an area for terrific rental
poitlbilttle*. It will ALL SE YOURS for the Investment of $263,000.

NEW LISTING
IDEAL FOB SMLBOAT1NG....rhi* nicely kept borne with a direct view of
the Bay. and dock on the canal also enjoys 3 BR. 2 Baths, and screened
porch for your Ivifng enjoyment. Great rental history toot Alt will be
yours for $230,000.

SANIBEL REALTY
Sanibel (813)472-6565; Fort Myers (613) 481*0017
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Cbtdwtck's — At the entrance to
South Seas Plantation on Captlva.
Hear Southbound through July 16 In
the lounge weekdays (excep t
Tuesday) and Sunday from 8:30 p.m.
to 12:30 a.m.; Friday and Saturday
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tuesdays hear
the Southwest Florida Steel Drum
Band from 6:30 to 10:30 p.m.

Crow's Nest — Through June 10
hear Ross-Levlne, a four-piece dance
band from Miami, from 9 p.m. to I
a m. Tuesday through Sunday. Cover
charge $1. Dancing. Happy hour from

2to6p.m.tUl]y.
Glbby1* - Next to Huxter's

Market on Periwinkle Way Closed tor
vacation through June 15.

Morgan'* Lounge — At the Sun-
aiai. Middle Gull Drive, Sanibel.
Through June tear Triple Play do a
variety of rock 'n' roll and Top 40
dance tunes from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m,
Tuesday through Sunday.

Peppers — In the Tahitlan Garden
shopping center on Periwinkle Way,
Sanibel. This week hear Bang Gang
from 9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tuesday
through Sunday. No cover. Dancing

Thistle Lodge - At Casa Ybcl
Resort, Casa Ybel Road, Sanibel.
Through June 3 hear Unicorn Run play
a variety of dance tuwjg from 8:30
p.m. Monday through Thursday and
from 9 p.m. Friday and Saturday.
Every Monday is all night happy hour
with jazz by BUI Gill 'n' All That Jazz
beginning at 7 p.m. Dancing. No cover.

Island Cinema — Through
Thursday this week see The Dresser,
about the complex relationship bet-
ween an old actor-manager <Albert
Flnney) and his dresser (Tom Cour-
tenay). ShowtimeatBp.m.daily.

Starting Friday see ZeJIg, Woody
Allen's film that typifies the non-
person. Starring Woody Allen and Mia
Farrow. Rated PG. Showtime at 8
p.m. dally.

Call ahead on "crummy" davs to see
about cloudy day matinees, 472-1701.

Sheinwold on bridge
By Alfred Shelnwold

When you have nothing belter to do,
make declarer ruff. You might run
him out of trumps or promote a trump
to winning rank.

Today's South should bid four hearts
over three spades to show this strong
preference for hearts. North might
well pass, and South would thus reach
an unbeatable contract.

At four spades, South ruffed the
second diamond and left the king of
hearts to drive out the ace, East feebly
returned a trump, and South drew
trumps and ran the hearts, making his

8 a m C BETTER CHANCE
One taking the ace of hearts East

should expect a trick with (he ace of
clubs but should also know that the.
setting trick can come only from the
trump suit. The best chance Is to make
South ruff again.

East should therefore cash the ace of
clubs and then lead the ace of
diamonds. This defense develops
several tricks in the dummy, hut
declarer cannot tax them. South must
ruff the ace of diamonds, and now
West's ten of spades will surely lake
the Belting trick.

DAILY QUESTION
YouhoId:*84<?A5430AQJ8 7*A

4. You open with one diamond and

partner responds with one h*art. The
opponents pass. What do you <tay?

ANSWER
Bid three hearts. If partner has only

six or seven points, three hearts is high
enough. If he has eight points or more
he will go on to game II you bid three.
II your partner has good sense, don't
bid his cards for him; l[ he doesn't
have good sense, keep the bidding low."

Souih dealer
North-South vulnerable

NORTH
• 93

WEST

OK632
AKQI0976

EAST
• 10752 * 8 4

O109S
*JB32

Soulh
! •
2^?
3 ^
4 *

<?A54 3
OAQJ87
* A 4

SOUTH
• AKQJ6

O4

W « North E«U
P i s 2 * DM
Pus 3 * Pas
Pas 3 * Pass
All Pas

Opening lead — 010

Who watches your home while
you are gone?

Who cleans where you rent?
Who takes care of problems

at your home or condo when you
are away?

CALL GINNY and BOB JOYCE

CLEAN—N—SHINE
472-6719

WINDOWS LICENSED
MAIDSERVICE INSURED

REFERENCES AVAILABLE

KODAK
VIVITAR
POLAPOID
YASHICA
TAMRON
KIRON
OUR OWN
PRINT SERVICE

PELICAN'S
ROOST

An Invitation to Luxury

Poinciana Condominium
A Prestige Lifestyle Offering by the Developers I
of the Sanibel Island Hilton Inn.

• Gulf front location on Sanibel's
West Gulf Drive

• Gracious architectural design of
stylized old world Spanish tile,
stucco and wood

• Intimate 9 unit setting on beautifully
landscaped grounds

• Spacious interior (over 2,200 square
feet) with panoramic views of the
Gulf.

• Elegant features such as double
door entry to master suite, cultured
marble in master bath, separate
vanity and dressing room, ceramic
tile floors in kitchen and bath, and
your own private Jacuzzi.

• Amenities include designer shaped
swimming pool with lounging area
and gardens, tennis court, elevator
and covered parking.

The exclusiveness of Poinciana
is matched only by the luxury.,

lifestyle it affords.
Living Area 1900 so. ft
Balcony • 315sq.ft.
Total Area 2,215 sq.ft.

The pre-construction price for the remaining 4 units begins at (375.000
Call or write for all the details. Prioa «ui>i«« 10 chaiwe «iuioui t»uce.

Marketed exclusively b y Priscilla Murphy Realty, Inc., REALTOR
813/472-1511* P.O.Box 57 • Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
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Heurton
Newton Aaeociate*, loe. Realtor*

1020 Periwinkle Way. Son.bol FL 33957
LOU ft ACREAGE

DIXIE BEACH BLVD.-Owner sloshes price
oniOacresitecnSarwbel. 557 SOO
SHELL HABBOR-Caral front lot. extra large
(205x140 plus) located on Sand Dollar Dr..
S145.0OO.
PALM ACRES-Seowalled. deep water
canal riomesiie. quartet acre lot with terms
possible. S65.OOO.
SAN-CAP RCAD-ln excess of 4Vi acros.
;oned for single family dwelling S54.50O
ISLAND INN ROAD-Beauiiful pri/ote lot
wilh 175' frontage. Ownet will carry 5O% up
lo 5 years with good interst rale. S33.0OO
SANIBEL HAMLET NO. 2-duplex lot with
deeded bedch access and beautiful lake
frontage. $45,OOO plus 2 water meters at
S3.65O.
SANIBEL PINES-Excellent lerms offered on
this well vegetated Vi acte lot, asking
S28.COO.
SANIBEL WOODLANDS-Dlrectly across the
street from the Gulf, this lot is more than an
aae in size ond has a deeded beach ac-
cess. Ready to build. $42,000.
LAGOON ESTATES-A secluded, quiet
locotton within walking distance to Jerry's
shopping center and the bank. Excellent
lerms, asking S32.5OO.

472-3166

If you thought you couldn't
afford an island address...

There is a place where you can find
the island lifestyle without high island
prices.. . where living on the water
doesn't mean living beyond your
budget. You still can live amid the
natural beauty and unhurried pace of an
unspoiled Florida seaside village, a
short cast away from some of the finest
boating and fishing available anywhere,
convenient to a full range of sodal and
recreational activities.

Where can you find two-bedroom

condominium townhouses with a view
of the water from every room? The looh
of a dassic fishing village, yet wtth a
complete list of features and amenities?
A place to call home, with the room to
stretch out and really en)oy life?

Blue Crab Key . . . Affordable
waterfront living on Pine Island with two
bedroom, two bath condominium
townhouses starting in the $60.0005.

A chance at the island life you
shouldn't miss. . .call or visit us today.

Waterfront condominiums from the $60,030$

Marina Ooad. BobeeUa, Florida 33922

(813) 283-5474

472-6374

SUMMER
TROLLEY

SCHEDULE
.hamber of Commerce S :00
Lighthouse Parking Lol 9:03
Arnolds Complex 9:04
Sanibel Moorings :0B
tornado Inn 9:11
Sundial 9-13
Jdny'sCenief
3olm Ridge
Maureen's Travel
JN "Ding Darl ing NWR
Sanibel Rec. Center
Timmy's Nook
South Seas Plantation
:aso Ybel Resort
Tarpon Bay Road
slcnd Inn
Jeachview Cottages
Shirley's House of Fool,
Coptlva Center
Timbers Restauront
West Wind Inn
>an-Cop Conservation
Foundation
Oldo Sanibel
Bailey's
'cr iwinkle Place
Tohitian Gardens
Jerry's Center
lank of the Islands
Cole Orleans
Macintosh Book Shop

_

5:16
?:17
9:19
9:20

9:22

?:24
?:30
?:32
?:35
:38

M O
M 3
7:45
?:52

0 :00-
0:03
0:04
0:OB
0:11
0:13
0:17
0:20
0:21
0:25
0:27
0:45

_

_ i

1

0:24
1

— 1
1
]
1
I
1
1

12:00
— 12:03
— 12:04
— 12:08
— 12:11
— 12:13

:00

—

— 12:16
— 12:17
— 12:19
~ 12:20
:03
:06
:22 1
:25

2:22

— 12:24
:30
:33
:35
:38
:40
:43
:4S
:52

2:30
2:32
2:35
2:36
2:40
2:43
2:45
2:52

:00 2:00 3:00
:03 2:03 3:03
:04 2:04 3:04
:08 2:08 3:06
:1I 2:11 3:11
:13 2:13 3:13
— — 3:17
- — 3:20
— — 3:21
— — 3:25
— — 3:27
— — 3:45

:16 2:16 —
:17 2:17 —
:19 2:19 —
:20 2:20 —

:22 2:22 —

;1A 2:24 3:24
:30 2:30 —
:32 2:32 —
:35 2:35 —
:38 2:38 —
:40 2:40 —
:43 2:43 —

1:45 2:45 —
1:52 2:52 —

— 5 00
— 5:03
— 5:04
— 5:08
— 5:11
— 5:13

_

:00 —
— 5:16
— 5:17
— 5:19
— 5:20
:03 —
:06 —
:22 5:22
:25 —

4:30
4:32
4:35
4:38
4:40
4:43
4:45
4:52

:2
:3C
:3
:3
:3
:4C
:4.

>:4
S:5

ADDITIONAL PERMITTED DEMAND STOPS (PLEASE WAVE OR SIGNAL EARUI):
Colony. Gcllery Met*). Sanibel Armi, Sonibel Hilton. Coqulna Beoch (Nedta St.). Sonlbel
Sieila. Slgno1 Inn, Nulmeg Houte. Hanleyi Speciiften Sh*l1i. Sanibel Center, Colhol.rthu.ch
B-Hi.e. Surger Empwlum. Gibby't Rmtaurant, P. . i wink I* Troller Pork. Bail Box. Seven S m

Clothing. H w l of the Mandi. Apothecoiy Cenler. Bowman t Beach Rd,. Sanliva Wlnl-Mott.
Mad Holler Rnlourani. '• - - -

Sanibel Rout* SI .00; Copt Ira Roule $3.00. Tick** are good lot unlimited nboardlng throughout

Ihedoy. Coptiva tick** validlor both routet. Summer tchedula. runt Monday through Friday.
W* can pick up and droo oil ONLY o l the obova city permitted (lopt — pleat* tignal ut from

Traffic delayt moy eccvr within icheduled timet. , . , .

CrOSSWOrd PuZZle by Jeanne Newhrad
ACROSS

i Pronto «bbr,
5 ~len«na

10 Area mesa.
14 Hang .round
15 Gieatod

Iheclay
16 Wahine dance
17 ABA totes
19 Readlho-act
20 Cfook
21 Bread portions
23 Locate
34 Fissure
25 Direct*

attention
28 Unite
31 Halttaftea
32 Shopping area
33 PartotBLS
34 Encore. Pierre
35 Competing
36 Numero-
37 Sauna
39 Yalamen
40 Fortification
42 Gap
44 Gemslones
45 E.T.wasone
4Q Central: pral.
47 Buck
49 Slreichable
53 MisoSommer
54 BltOfllcllon
57 Has-
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relics
Apt actor
A lot t I

p
12 A lot ot I
13 Dceo handwork
18 Pisy coquette
22 " -At jne f
24 Popular pops
25 Shul head
26 Famed apa

46 MbsOQeion
47 Arrear
48 Tub spread
50 O*0os
51 Vexed
52 Cornice

molding
5S Topper
66 Mlnouplako

Olat. Neva Group Chicago. Inc., 19(4

Tuesday. Jm»5,1984

OPEN HOUSE
Fridoy-JuneB, 1984

1:00-3:00 P.M.
INTUCUED ftV THE UNIQUENESS OF
TIOMCAL ISLANOST-Vi.lt , h l l e^t ic oZ
enchontino location-Captlva Shore».Ond
see this beautifully deocrcjied 3 SR 2 V,
Both condo wilh all the amenities for o
dream came true-pool-beoch S bay
decks-deep water dock-and
more....$217.000. Owner amdou* for of-
fers. You'll find ui on Captiva Rood at Unit
2A-Coptivo Shoren.

Sanibel Realty i
fS13) 472-65*5

Looking for new
homes, resales, lots,

condominiums ;
or rentals?

BEACHVIEW COUNTRY CIU» 3 bedraomi. 3 both,, |aml

room, ground level home. immoculQfe condition, on go
count p'ivaie beach occett, priced rlghi or 1175.000.
•EACKVIEW COUNT** CLUe-NEWI Cutrom "HUh
1ING1ON

1P
 Uodeli. 2 bedroom. 2 balh. war bar. lireeloct

on jolt tOur»e. pr imti beoch occeit. b^uillull
d«o(al«d. ttody lomov* in. tlB9.OD0t$m.0O0.

SANIUL ESlATES 3 bedroom. 2 balh. (urni.hed. quiet em
end ol /.land, mcludei adjacent butdlabl. corner lol ton
inveitmant opportunity, lerma ovollohia 1119,500.

WXU. W.KKK 3 bedroom. 3 both, tollboor area on dee)

worvr tonal, tetrafutty decoroted. prime tocatton. toi
qualnr. many t.Uat, etlobllthed landttoping. Reduced U
JIBS.OOO.

SHE LI HAKIOR 3 bedroom, 3 balh. FAmily Room. Of lie*

Pool, ipwiou) well decorated luaury home. mony exlrot

Imolion. ana ol a kind propel'y, S397.iOO.

GUMBO UMBO 3 bedroom. 3 balh. lovely view of the loki

ompUroom lo. pool, Reduced lo 1120.000.

[CONDOMINIUMS |

! I SOUTH CUIF COMPLEX 7 bedioom. 7 bothi.

l dt
)•• poinble iorn.1 SIBS.OOO.

CAPTAINS WALK 3 bedroom. 1 boih. beoutlfu'ly lurniifc

quivi ftofl er*d of Itfand. priced righl. owner fnuil
JW.MO. .

ICM1HOU1E POIKT 3 c h o k . unit., all 3 bedroom. 3 b

' " • unit hot den, pool, tennli, very clote lo beoch q

onroclivearM. JIM.500.1189.500. ond IZtS.OOO.

LIGHTHOUSE fOINT, Boy l ( o nt . corner unil. 3 bvdrooi
balh. iaiteful|r decofaled. 1293.000.

IEACHVIEW COUNTHV C1UI limited number of choic* toll
w availably on oolf count with privala beach accett. 100

fronioae tW.SOO ond «0 It. Ironlag* fTJ.DOO i *wt« and
iter available, attractive financing termi.

>t FRONT 300 It. on Son Carlo* Boy od|oc*nt lo Monn*<
'olnte. 400 ft. deep. Canal * t«nwall, prim* location

77S.0OO.

CULT OttVE 3 lot., m h 100 ft. wide • 140 It . deep.

wer t watw. private b%och ocee»«. 1399.S00 or I79.W0
-lot.

« E. GULF H . Choic* corner location, eait end

l ond. 3 retldentlal rwnta! unit, completely fumithed,
toblithed renioli w i l l y converted lo 4 unlH. p l» i large

odiocent bulldoble lot, all loned commercial. Creol

b t i n m t opportunity, poor haolth • ope dklote tola. Good

M
AAIM REALTY GROUP. INC.

ACROSS FROM THE BANK
Sanibel. FlofIda 33957

472-1546

CONDOMINIUMS
SANDPEBBIE—Two bedroom, two both locol,
on a conat. overlooking golf course. Wilh beocl
acceu, $135,000.
DIRECT GULF FRONT - KINGS CROWN — L U . H
2 bedroom, 2 bath, with fantastic vie^T

SANIIEL MOORINGS - Thii wnii i i located Oi
the Gu|f and is under $700,000. - This 2 bath-'
bedroom won't lott long. Coll today for detail;
POINTS SANTO DE SANIBEL—Corner unit, great
Gulf view. 2 bedroom, 2 both. Beautiful ut
$250,000.

THE ATRIUM — Gulf v i * w , first floor wi
around porch, 2 bedroom. 2 both with den fully
furnlihed. Excellent condition $285,000. _
BLIND PA$S — 2 unit, available by one of the
Ulond'. moil beautiful beoch oreoi. 2 bedroom
2% both lownhauie. $154,000 ond a 7 bedroom
2 both, one floor for $139,500. Both i i excel I-

Jind 2 bedroom. 2 boih unU« thot ar« direct gull
fron! - excellent condition. Price* rorge fr
$I30,000-$19S.OOO.
TENNIS PLACE-ldool for boat owners. Om
bedroom-one bath-nicely furnlshod. $75,000

HOMES
-FEATURED HOME -

SHELL HARBOR POOL HOME. Spetfoeular view
entire canal. This is a tw0 bedroom, two ba
Michigan Sovoy. Light and oiry. in immocul
condition. Very Floridian. A' grwjl buy
$207,500 firm.

CANAL HOME. Three bedrooms, two baths
enclosed pool, direct access lo Gull. Shell Hoi
bor • $240,000.

A GOOD INVCSTMENT-TR1PLEX-A 2 bedroom/:
balh and a 1 bedroom/] bath AND a 2 roon
studio apt. A caged & heated POOL, All total,
rnfurbiihed. Immaculalo. Has deeded beach oc
cess just a few steps away. An artesian well
tool/ttorago shed. Iarg9 manicured corner lo
and many, many axlras. Totally furnished.
TOO! • A must see at $220,000.

SANIBEL ESTATES — Large 2 bedroom. 2 bath
located on a canal leading to the bay. This CBS
homo has over 3,000 sq. f l . Just reduced
S175.000.
DUPLEX — One side - 2 bedrooms. 2 baths. *
levels. New duplex wilh all upgraded applian-
ces. $119,500.

LOTS

I BELLEMEADE • Two of tho largest lots in the i
division. Must be sold together. Total price
$27,000.
GULF RIDGE 34.000 sq. ft. with frontage on Blind
Pats • Deeded Beach accesi • $175.000.

JUST REDUCED!! Two adjoining lots 179 x 130
Duildoblo for one home. Only J37.SOO Bella
Meode.

CANAL LOT — Sanibel Estates. Lots of native
plants, vegetation 8. southern exposure
$59,900.

TAHITI SHORES — Walking distance to beoch.
Prime building lot In one of Sanibel's premier
subdivision*. Within a stone's throw of a very

ivate beoch occess. 14.000 sq. ft. Priced to sell.
.000.

RABBIT RD. — 4 building lots wilh beach access
within a short walk! High, dry, cleared with 30%
covoroge — Prices start at $24,000.

SA8AL SANDS — Your choice of lots located in
prime area of Sanibel. One locctTed on water
with excellent fishing. Prices start ot $35,000.

CASTAWAYS ESTATES - 200' x 160' double lot
on a boat canal that leads out lo Pine Island
Sound. Native vegetation — A good buy at
$52,000. ^ Y

&

Rintasy Island
Property Sales

GuiFtiDt PVACI CONDOMINIUMS
•111-Too mony oplioni <tnd upgrade! lo l.»t in Ih i ,

bedroom Milt*. Imly worth i W n g before mohino , „
decliiofi. Second floor comer locollon. Unlurnithed ot
1239,000. Tot appointment coll Kolht Barry 473

o t w i
third floor Cull

' 3» -&CHi thw a i |

l di
Jhli lo.lthl, decorated 3 BS

bv»ly 3 bedroom tu'te that w a i the model lor Santbel'i n

pre i l lg lounompl . . . Available lor 1410.000 turnlthed

LOCCEKHCAO CAV 1171 Fr.,My refurbUhed two r^dro
two balh. with a ponoramic view of the luih couftyotd

beoch SI79.0O0 Furniihec).

SAND^POINII. 1M _ C u H vle«. 3 bedroom. 2 balh. fur-

WND POINT(. i j j _ Two b-droom i ™ buth. w t h ( « . . „ . .
gullview r rol -.ilonolly furni>hed. eicellent r en lol htilory

PikedarCISS 000 Furmthed

SAN1BU ARMS W B I C-7On9 o . a Kind 7nd,ll>o, O u H . ,

ocotlon. Po. , , ,hru M l c h « l M t u r | n a .11. eoun!. , . . ^rroV

HAIIN

bedroom. 1 both, ground flo
iUNtWAl A-110~CroUnd l

,JOFu'n.ih«d
I SHtLU OF JANIML Beach occe» from t

7 both, ground floo., (ufnlth*^ a t J118.000.

' OulH'ont 3 bedroon-

TMl SCAmND. unit 101 2 ..ory lo-nhou*, on < D n a | j

oedroom. 1.5 balhi. clote to Soy and Beach 3 balconiei

good rental hi.loty. liirnl.h^Jot S137.1OO.

TRIPLEX
ISAHOME COTTAGES. 3 U n H . m M ,..__ „„.,„
the Ideal «nveitmer>t tor ihe> *ell • tortn. Thlt popular rourlir

•poi i i dtuated on o W otre lot cloie >o boih Bay and Cull

bvachet. Includei o ? bedroom onlr. on efficiency end one

motel room, oil completely lurniihed down lo the dl.er.

ware. BUILT IN ! 7 » . Many recent Improvem.fitt moke thii a

good buy otSIBS.000.

POINTE SANTO DE SANIBEL
A.34-Gulflroni thin

B*7-Grouncf floor pultviewy walWoiii' Thu tfunn^g Iwo
bedroom tuite leaiurei lunury lurniluri" potkogo Reod, [or

iiolil Seller will tarry approaimalelr 70-, f,r«t far three
»t. Priced Qt J346.S00.
2-Culfviow second floor 2 bedrom^2baih Furnuh«d wTfh

3'Third floor. 1 bedrnom Two balh hat o ponoromic viww

the rourlyord. pool oî J while .jnd beoch. Seller ho,
moved abroad will connder all reatoriablv of'ert Priced ai
5K5.O00.

Thii recehlly rtdecr>rated twobodroom. ihird floor *uile

dei the perleci combination of a vacavon geiaway and
good rental income when vou've gone owoyl

~ ' -ourth floor corner. 3 bedroomi. 1 bnlhi wilh private'

lundeck, Outtlanding lurnilurein poilnl ronei mony ovtroi
S330.0O0 Furnnhed.

K v i e - , tastefully

wo bedroom two bath Penthoutt with private rooftop

(undecli. Decorated In «o4l pot lei greeni ond blue*, with on

ring panoramic view of the Gull of Mevico. Priced at

328S.O0O. Fumlthed

O-4-Ground floor 2 bedroom'! balh.owner ready lo d*ol

!)9,0O0Fuml,hed.
3-24-Second lloor gullview. 2 bedroomi'2 bo'h.Seller highly

mollvated. Com,taken oood took. Pilced ol $319.000nil

reasonable olferi considered.
~<3e-Iwa bedroom two bath tacond Moor unit, wi th pool ond

beach view. Excellent renfol hitrofy^ Available with

_ rgeoutfurnliuiepockoge tor only $?tt.000.

O-44-Recently redecoiated fourth floor penthouie locollon

wilh private rootloo *undack. Spoiti magnificent vi«wi ol
gull nt well at n.t.Menl rentol h.ilorj. Price REDUCED lo

WTO 000 Furnlihed.

LOTS
anhln-* eayow — Dlnkln't l a k a Rood. I acre — deeded in.

reit In beating octnt. S3S 000
Be.utih.lly Veoeteted 10,SOO to. ft. lot c lo» lo wate.woy

l o t Colony Rood 114.000.

. riangulor Lot Inenceuof SJOOOit) Ii

Periectfor lorge home. Near beoch OCCMI J37.5OO.
hour*' Kalhi Barry. Broker'Saleinxm. 4733361.
elH-^MiMdi -7ova>lobl* STOOOD JJo SOO

P.O. Box 210 • 2402 Pclm Ridge Rood •
Sanibel l i land. Flo. 33957
• David L.Schwld*nfreI;

Deemed Real Estate Broker
172-5031 Out of Slate ((00) 237-5146
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

• RATES I

$2.00 per column inch
paid in advance
4 week minimum

— no type set changes please —

Discount for 13 week insertion

CALL 472-5185
8-3 MON-THURS. FRIDAY TIL NOON

• DECORATING

• ALTERATIONS I

*ALTER«TOKI. ire.

1 «•"•«-»

For Service

Directory Space

Phone 472-S18S

•CARPENTRVRESURKAaNG

\

1(B

FIRST QUALITY

RESURFACING
CUSTOM KITCHENS • NEW & REFACED

COUNTER TOP.S
3ATHROOM VANITIES CARPENTRY WORK

FREE ESTIMATES
Day EVENINGS

3) 772-1267 1813) 466-0383

•

i
/
/
f

((
\

DECORATING
LOU Anngoob

171) Perlwlnkl* Way • 472-4783

• CLASSES I

SCUBA INSTRUCTION

BILL PERRY-472-1491 alter 7 p.m.

• FINANCIAL

• CLEANING I

Reasonable & Dependable
Licensed & Insured

Home. Office &
Condomlnum
Cleaning
Maid Service

CLEAN — N — SHINE
Windows &

Construction
Cleaning

Ginny 8c Bob Joyce
(813)472-6719

DURACLEAN
Entering our Second Halt-Century ol Service

CARPETS
Safely Deep Cleaned
Shags * Orientals
Wools • Synthetics
Plush • Cut Pile

UPHOLSTERY
Gently Cleaned

throughly » Safely
Haitian Cotton-Wool

Velvets • Chintz
Synthetics

COMMERCIAL— After hours: No lost
business, No lost revenue.

> RESIDENTIAL — same day service and use.

472-0555
Duraclean by HabiUt TactonJc, Inc.

ISLAND FRAMING
2426 Pglm Rldg* Rood
Sonib.1, Florida 33957

JUDY C. CWIDG
13390 McQrtflor Blvd. 5.W. -110*

rort Myers. norld« 33908

FAMILY HAIR STYLING
"Well make you look Good

and Feel Greatr
HAVE HEAD TO TOE SERVICE

REGULAR
HAIRCUTS

KINGSTON BARBER N STYLING
KINGSTON SQUARE
MON.-FRI. 7:30-5
Sat. 7:30-12

HOUSE PAINTING

BLINDS AND DESIGNS

Rc»identi&l Custom l>r«u<.-'
CommerclaJ Hort/oiiiAl Mm
' I•Yw in Monti- VrriKrtl Blind*

A|>VH)IIIIMU-I;I* PU'AKHI ShrtiK"
*J rti-Jr.MrtlUl

V E R N A L B A U G H
Design Consul tant

TorAppointmtnt
9SS-5541

LET ME DO YOUR DECORATING
project while you arc away. I can

furniftli fubricH, slipcover, upholstery,
drupery, etc. Cull for an nppointntent.

SLIPCOVERS BY
WILDA

472-9541
Sanibel Island

PROFESSIONAL:

'TAX SERVICE
.ACCOUNTING SERVICE
.COMPUTER SERVICE

Ptllcan Plac* Call Now for Appointment
3U° Palm K ldg . Rood «!-I«9

(

TAX PLANNING & SHELTERS
• Paying over 15% income tax?
• Need free financial consultation?

CALL BILLSANDIN — 939-71SB. 334-1241
Ucensodlnaunmcc Agent

• FRAMING I

Rob*rl (Bob) Kornieck

PAINTER
of Sanibel

Experienced & Qualified
For Wallpapering

Homes or Condos
Qvotitydotn't cot'-" Par>

Sa.»?Q*. Drmoi*brd*oling
diixtly wilh Ih* conlroc'or

Put
YOUR

BUSINESS
in this
space

Phone
472-5185

CUSTOM FRAMING
• Pointing! - Fln« Art Prints - Photos
• Shodow Boxes • All Stltch«ry -Collections
• Stained Clost -Shell Tables
• Mu*eum/Pres«rvation Mounting
• Repair and Rework

PICKUP * DELIVERY
472-4898

Our Quality Sots Us Apart

CUSTOM FRAMING
by the SplinKT Group in

Tin' Galkiy in Old.' Sanibel

472-1551

• OPTOMETRISTI

OPTOMETRIST
DR. ALBERT C. EVANS

472-2112
Eye Examinations

Contact Lenses
Sunglasses

Repairs

SUITE F.14J3 PERIWINKLE W»Y

DR. ROBERT G. LeSAGE
Vwion Ex

Contact Lcnsrx
SpocUc Im—Rr[ta i n

NEW SEASON HOURS
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

(U0 • -1:W

i- l!ou<I 472-t2O4

i lRyiCi DIRECTORY
tPETCAREI

KENBRE
DOG

, GROOMING
I PET SUPPLIES

471-1898

• RENTALS!

Call 472-5185
(or space In this
Service Directory

AWS
472-4040

This Space
Can Be Yours!

Call
472-5185

Ie PHOTOGRAPHY I

• • • . • • ! - » . • • • • • . . .
DEVBOPMG

ANDPMMTING

^fc* THE ISLAND CAMERA |
IV SHOP FOR FILM &
r • * FINE ACCESSORIES
•MACHtNf • )571PeflwinMeWa^ I

I ™« 472-1086

• • • • • • • • • • • • M W W 1

Photo Finisi}jng
Cotai Ptintt developed In )uit one hour al nt
cha>oo ond with Pooue Rogof i auoHty. ~
OMC PffOCItSINO AVAILAIU

17OO Pertwinkte Way
jenVs Shopping Center 472-4414

National Car Rental

472-2101
472-2949

O REPAIRS/BUILDING I

RENT A BOAT
SAIL — 17'-22' Stoops with engines

Sunf ish, 34' Charter with Captain
POWER — )5'-19\ 50-1 ISH.P.

USCG equipped, Bimini Tops
AT

SANIBEL MARINA
472-2531

On Sanibet Since 1975

e PLUMBING I • SALES-SERVICE I

CHICKEE HUTS
CUSTOM BUItT

AND
RETHATCHED
CALL W3-3U?

Call 472-5185
for space in this

Service Directory

SUAAMER SECURITY CHECKS
MAINTENANCE • ODD JOGS
FOPMER OWNER OF THE REEL EEL

STU SOUTH 482-1279 on

FINE FURNITURE
RESTORATION

Repairs Reflnlthlng
T. Sharp 472-6247

(S.1S)

PILINGS
Replaced • Installed

S6O
DOCKS

Built • Repairs
Tom McNooi 463-3669

Sanibel Creative Tile Co.

• Residential
• Commercial
• Complete Repair &

Remodeling Service

813-472-28531711 Periwinkle Way

Hove Plumbing
2244A Periwinkle Way

Soles a Sorvke Call 472-1101

Sweetwater Plumbing, Inc.
On Sanitwl

Repairs. Remodels. New Construction

THREE STAR
GROCERY

" SCIF-SCRVICE
CA5

Shell 4".«oo
Palm Ridfl* S. Tarpon Boy

• PRINTING I

PRINT SHOP of the islands

Quality Priming Quick Printing

Competitive Prices

Full Service Photo Copies
Typesetting

across from Sanibel Fire Station.

2400 Palm Ridge Rd. 472-4592

1—Tracy's—

POLISHING TEAM
• Full Service Cor

Washing
• Hand Waxing &

Polishing
• All Polishing

Warranteed
• OPEN 7 DAYS

Adjacent to Gulf Slat ion
472-9109

ELECTROLUX
SALES & SERVICE
' - ' - coll ' " •
George M. Cromarty

472-2954
if no answer call

afLcrSp.m.
SERVICE

ON ALL MAKES OF
VACUUM CLEANERS

Gla»S< Aluminum Service

SANIBEL GLASS & MIRROR, INC.

Comp/BtB Repair Service

RIVER ROCK

COMMINS
&STR1CKUN

TV - APPLIANCES
AIR CONDITIONING

SALES AND SERVICE

WOOSTER TV & APPLIANCES

472-1113
24 Hour Sc

2422 Potm Ridge Rd.
Sanibel, FL 33957

Just a few of the reasons
to read The Islander
52 times a year...

Island government
Islandclubs
Island sports
Island children
I si nnd shelling
Island ads
Island politics
Island people?
Island problems

Island police
Island classified
Island bridge
Island nature
.stand business
Island reaieM.-tf
Island fishiny .
Island reslaur.inis
Island sales

WONDERING
WHO-O-O
CAN HELP?

look in the

service directory

for

ALTERATIONS, CAR RENTALS. CLEANING. DECORATING.
FINANCIAL SERVICES, FRAMING, HAIRCARE, HEALTHCARE.
HOUSE PAINTING. EYE CARE, PET CARE, PHOTOGRAPHY, PLUM-

BING, PRINTING. REPAIRS. SALES. SERVICE. ETC.. ETC.. ETC..
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ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIED
" RATES

25 Words or less
$2.00

Mora than 25 words
10' per word

Boxed or Blind Ads
$1.00 extra per week

SanlbalHelpWantBd

CALL BELINDA
472-1418

Mon-Thurs 8 am-3 pm
DEADLINE-Frl. Noon

istandhv CLASSIFIED COUPON
PLEASE PRINT your ad, one word per space. Longer ads must be typed or printed on a separate sheet.

PLEASE CHECKONE:
D CHECK ENCLOSED
n VISA D MASTER CARD
ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID.

WE DO NOT BILL

CATEGORIES (Circle Ono)

4411ov«n motor]]

COMPLETE CLEANING

AT ITS BEST

Reauniete price*, •wttllent

r H e f t n t n . Call TV7-40M after

(HI)

SAN 1 BE L COMMUNITY

CHUftCK
Seeki a d m l n l i t r a t l v e
ttcratarv. Call *T11U* for
Interview aDCutntmant, (altar
i p.m. call 477117*). smd

Sanlbel, FL OTS7.

CTFN»

Tha Islander will be responsible lor tho first
incorrecl ad ONLY. For corrections to bs mads lor
irte second insertion date c«ll by Friday NOON
before the no*. Tuesday's p i t W r .

M Oscortunltv on Saoiball

Nama_

Addies!

Insertion Dates

MAIL TO: The Islander
P.O. Box 56
Sanibel.FI 33957

MISCEltANEOUS
' . FOR SALE

ie. Call Leeu

((-It)

SCCF NEEDS

SHOPVOLUNTEERS

nr Sanfbfl-CaDtlva Co
rvallon Found* lion n w

olunlMrt for Iti s"t «TK«

contact SCCF«MT7n».

•arnlng pot.Mit.al, Call 4 I T o n

IfrlH

( MISCELLANEOUS
F . ; . ' W A N T E D

oood lo nc t lMnt c«ndllloi

One more rewon*lt>l« Deno

bedroom, two bam houu o

S l b l I W P r monin plu

. Cwnp4H* wilt) wao

Sa>ECtAU OPPORTUNITY

7 • for - 1 SALE .... Two I t r f

match, t m 47} 41«>.

MOVING SALE I
Ivlna room & dining room and

Mroom lumlture. In «*•
Pont lac Orund U n u w tt

PROCESS MAIL AT HOME.

c*. P*rt or full tlm#.

I d l t l . Dtlall* -
d d

-7rS.S4'a«. £ - ___ _
Ing me day. eiaclronlei, oertht/nead*
Keeotrvlno- ond aft, tomplettlv oulfl

(TFN) tn,WO. AvallabK NOW

Georoe Campbell Write DOK acauelnted wl
Ul. Sanlb»l, Florida HT3T or l ac l l l l l t i >t

call l»") -72 MM around A CMroenctlc
MISCELLANEOUS

:'FORSALE -

atural iss u o o * c o .
Call CForse Camobell, J7J-

B<nt<M Vtialer \
— . . i i c H e t condition, new

Joftnwn 1M ho. moln*. .Too
Inltrumonli, 17.000. M«he

of!«r. Siored «t Ft. M»or»
UooCh. C»!l III3I4W 7677.

BUSINESS -
OPPORTUNITIES'

?eal Eitata Broker wlm fund*

jut Id I rig and prmwrtv. hlafi

'•turn on invmmcnt. plcaut
:»H 194 M77 or 77S 4»l for tull

1100,000.00 M l n i - P U i * .
JM.000.00 v*ar IrKomt rental

OOtentlal. Palm DfKft Blvd.

near 171, MOTM Snore Plau
10 nercenl interett balance
vearballoon-CailMIim.

SITUATIONS
. WANTED

pnotoorsprwr avail

Soeclatlting In portrait*, rrwi

#»t»t», acrid Ptofoaraotw. ami
artiitt* portiolUK. Call D«vW

AtardonaiOMM malnttnanca. P.O. I

BECAUSE AT SRI
THERE tS NO BROKER

COMPETITION

WEWAMTYOUTOBE

, W1NNNER. SPECIAL.

IECOGNIZED, YOURSELF

N D ' U P ' - N M Waiting)

Florida) RE Salr

l i

naif pantrout M l * * Inctntiva

( H I J

or Sale: Couch and Lov* I«et,

•It V R Butln*» Brokwn, D.
, Cummlnei t Auoclatet Inc.

la-tlj

Tuesday, JuneS, ISM

REAL ESTATE

' . F O R RENT

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Ml reil etUti advtrtttlng In
tr>» rwwsiupw i* f ubteel to the
ftierU Fair Housing Ad of
1968 which m*M it iHvoa. to
idveriiie "any pitlartnca.
limiUllDn or Dlicrtfnif.itIon
biud on r m , color, nbgran.
H I a nitwrui orign. or «n in-
antofl to mUi mnr such pra-
fcrenct. lifraUMnordiscrlm*-
nioon."

This ntwipiper wit) not
kwwMicjV acctpt my advtna-
M tor real Miatt wMch tt in
vtoUoonotihitMr. Our read-
tn f t hartcy Intormwlttiai tU
tfmltings idvartJitd In this
wwspiper an M U M on an
•qud otooriunltr bull.

SHELL, KARIOfl RESORT
SANIBEL ISLAND

HILTON INN
CuM front OrtuK, furnlWiei

TROPICAL VACATION

REAL ESTATE
FORRENB'

SANIBEL ARM] WEST
Fully eaulooed, around floor,
JBR/je, Ktttnan, dinlns,

REAL ESTATE

. F O R RENT

rnliri*d witn
p>ool and tennli
* June inrowen

Tree Top
Center

Forl*o»:730tq.ft.

xiol of tic*

CALL ~
466-5901
evenings

GULF FRONT CON

unOial B*acn Rnort '
tluoe unfit. Suoero M

OREAT LOCATION I Cowcl* or
llnvle nwtocl wanted lo inerc
lOKtout nou«e near Blind

P a n . Non Smokt r i , S3IS

Dletely rurnllhed. Seven »B
Dllancei, uliboat. Jvne I I lo

NovrmtMT 1. Cell collect, i j | » -

Bllnd Pau Bowmtn B«Kh.

LEASE
Prime
Commercial
Location

TURN KEY
Facility
11OO sq.ft.

472-6161

Cremation
with

Sea Burial
Al Harvey Funeral Homes we offer
you your choice of:
DIRECT CREMATION

D NO Viewing
• NO Service
D NO Casket
• Cremation
D Scatter at sea " . . . UtO

DIRECT CREMATION
WITH MEMORIAL SERVICE

• NO Viewing
D NO Casket
• Service in our chapel
O Cremation
• Scatter at sea $770

COMPLETE CREMATION SERVICE
D Viewing
DMinlmum casket
• Service In our chopet
• Cremation
• Scatter at sea $925
•W» op«rat» our own crematory.
oKonttal cmlcM. avoilobU.

HARVEY
FUNERAL HOMES

1 LOCATIONS SOTVrHO UE COUNTY

Phon*73*-3177
(AUCfcaptli)

THE ESI DIFFERENCE
VACATION RENTALS
SEASONAL RENTALS

Largest selection to choose from on
Sanibcl island and 11 other Tropical
Islands. Call or stop by and discover the
ESI Difference. Rental office open 24
hours every dau of the year.

H
_ EXECUTIVE SERVICES. INC |

t Frisdlla .Murphy
ll.»hv.l«.. ^

Rsntal Division &&

ANNUAL RENTALS

SAN I BEL

Centrally Locotad - 3 btdroom. I both duplex, unlurniitwd,

USO.mo, pfui utl lW«.

N H ' l t D t h - 1 bedroom. 1 boiK, lurniihvd dupU> W50 /rw.

plui uiililiax,
lalmld* Villa • 2 twdroom twilh lot). unfurniih^J. I&SO'mo.
pluiulllltlai.
tanlM l»k» fitottt - 2 bedroom. ? bath horn*, unlurnlthod.
(65Q/mo. plututillllx.
Spanlih Cat • 2 bedroom. 2 bath toodomlnlum, vary nicely
furnlirwd. $700/me plua LJIII.UH.

For Senlbcl/Capllvo Irrformotlon
Call Su» Rltchl* (113) 472-4113

NEARSANIBEL
. • p f M r t f M Point* * S t« to PlnM • Sonlb»l Way

C o » B*rio • Oavta l o k « • Dovf. Wtwdi • f unlo Rou

Far Ft. Mr«rt Infermallon Col.
Joanna Jam*nan

412-5112

.^REAt ESTATE'
FORRfNT

D«iErabl« Wctt Gulf DrJv«

near twjcfi witti a (Klvai«
•owmmt Soaclotrt lurnltrmj

batht. large oorctwt, tnr I no
fani. Caltiedfal c*i»no, Con
i c r v i energy. Snort or king

term tor reioorn'til* tctiln)

renier. t7S0 per monlti. Otnwr

P<jTCf>, lennlt, pool. Dav|(
Lsurt, MIS a mcnlti. Writ*
M«rmi, \m wutti snort.

it Bowman Bcicti/BI

droomH 7 t>alri twme, I

ANNUAL LEASE ON

;RE*(C!ESTATE
I-EORSAIE

eult. Three bedroom, :

f Priscilla Murphy
Hcally, Inc. rrj

SANIBEL
Captiva Baach-Wlghfman Lane, Lots No 3 &
A. woik to beach. $100,000
Dickey Lanfv@geta.ed, walk to
beach S63.9O0.
Dickey Lane/CapHva Drive-mature
vegetation, walk to beach, negotiable terms,..
Price reduced S51.OOO.
South Seas Plantation ..Homesite No. 21. neat
the Gulf S13O.0OO

CAPTIVA
Shell Harbor-Beach Road-extra large canal
lot. beech access, lermt negotiable
S85.OOO.
New Llttlng-Sanlbel Estates-canal lot, South
Yachtsmen Drive, terms negotiable™^.-™-.
S69.9OC.

Sanlb«l Estates-close ta GuK and Bav. 3O%
coverage»...S65.0OO

Sanibel Estates-canal lot-IOC x 16O' appion
S47.00O

Del Sega-on Dlnkens Bayou-private
easement, terms available S6O.OOO

Gulf Front Sanlbe>l-3O * acres runnino from
Sanibel-Captlva Road to the GuK of Mexico.
Four dwelling units on the propertv-..Co!l (or the
details.

SEE US FIRST
PEOPLE HAVE DEPENDED ON US

SINCE 1955

P.O. Box 57
Sonibel Island. Florida 33957

Main Ottice (813) .172-1511
Causeway Ottice (813) 472-<!121
Captiva Office (813) J72-515J

REALTOR
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ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS
REAt ESTATE

FOR SALE
REAl'ESTATE
•fORSAlE.

I .T.S.ABO0TTIW6!

SAVE THOUSANDS

B U Y . RESALE

CHOOSE F ROM MANY

OWNERS LIST YOUR

Buyer* waltma lor Sanibel

Sale* Broker, U!J> lit )10il.
Toll tree HOOH3I1S3, eml.

Sbeaioom. 2Daifi
VValeilronI wiUidock

*150,000

Waiuifroni building silea

FROM 175,000

Non property Oiviicr

cluti memberships
now available

Useppa Property
Company, Inc.

CALL Tim Frtulmmons
2831061
P.O. Box 2300
Pineland, FL33SU5

FOR SALE BY OWNER

3 bedroo*TV7 Dath home, en

T P m" ifl 71 u,',
ITPN1

SAFETY HARBOR CLUB

bedroom ill and rnldence. New
carpet, appliances, cleclrlcat

vie*'.. Salclv Hartw CluB

t IT* Vf\ HI

Contact. Brutr Water*. Salet»

jJM
l
o

0
r
r
4M

l
«»n.»hI,

^ C "lof'.TjrsSlihem " «

Hom'rincI°'J0|'w6 M l t h ' " a n

ITFN)

EXCHANGEORSALE

BY OWNER

mi"o iplroD?rrP"wn houte 'wi
Sinibrl or Caotiva: conao in

LogHi'ini-ad Ca* buiU.ns one.

SnH"Se?£S
Vrmihp/wnt'e Ow,e°it 1?M

PRICED TO SELL
B Y O W N E R ••;;;:.;

'• SUNSET SOUTH: ' An adult Gulf W i
condominium community wilh lush 1*0'"
dsc.ipiixii. liro.id K'rtvil, ptH\l. t l ' t l l l i * .

; cluhlutiise. ami fiill-iiim: oivsitc m,»inU'n.wv.
; Two licdrtMitns. (wo IMIIIS. S|I<UIOII% livinji

rti'd dminn .irtMs. ami j{rird«*n room that
Hin-n-i wide lo'tl i i* \»ews flnd sun. or closfs^
snujilj lor priv.icy .\nd torn fan. <i.ir.ij>o wit l r

ms. and iiiMomi/i-d exir.iN you won'i Firid'fn'"
e m i tlu* most t's[x'rit>ivi* ainilomiiH»us.'(-<tll

GROCERIES, PRODUCE, BEERS WINE
Photo Processing Available

FEATURING OUR F A M O U S DELI!

We gladly accept Dell call-in orders.
Phon* 472-2374

CAPTIVA ROAD & ANDY ROSSE LA

CAPT1VA ISLAND

,REAl ESTATE
5 ' FOR SALE -

HEACfSTATE
FORSALE

OWN Efl SHIP

liland Daacn Club on

l. work 71. 11,000 below

! C#ll anytime, (104)

LIGHTHOUSE R E SORT

overlooking t)*y. A tleal al
M.S0C catfi or U . » 0 wltH

tmancing. Call 4ri-tV0t.

(TFN)

PLANTATIOM BEACH
CLUB

pk 77 iMomartal Day). Two

MOBILE HOMES •

DUPLEX BY OWNER
Two badroom. onn bath, lanoi «Qch mid*. N *

RECEIVE UP TO 31HRV OF a A S S R O O M INSTRUCTION FREE

IF YOU START NOW TO PREPARE FOR STATE

CONTRACTOR'S EXAMS
• GENERAL • BUHOtff • RESIDENTIAL • A/C * PLUMBING

ALSO CLASSES FOR: ElECTRICAL. POOL ft ROOFING EXAMS

IS CLASS LOCATtONS-CAll FOR SCHEDULES

TOUFftEE 1-SOO-431-10M

OADE.:fc3S-4»3IROWARO:t«1>«4S7WPB:471'54M

ALSTATE C O N S T R U C T I O M C O L L E C E

"FOR1SYRS. FLORIDA'S HIGHEST PASSING RATE SCHOOL"

SANTIVA
HOUSEKEEPING
SERVICES, INC.

When you're away who watches your home or
condominium? Why not let us do h. Call or
write for details.

Don't forget - "we do windows" - for a fee!
Kingston Square, Sulle 3-A

Fort Myers 33908 -
466-0106 Anytime

WELCOME TO THEISLANDS
Member ol Sanlbcl-Captlva Chunbn o(Ci>wim*rt»

T̂ ha" VioiClnBCall ()';t ns'
S

" * ' l« 11)

CASAYBEL ^

brntto front. ? tn-rfroom'J Datn'
IS,W0 etch week! 110.000 lor

both. Cait Aller n m . I l l l l 441

JO -1 hli purctiBM pilce ot

t*,i00 a wcrk In IV81. You can
buv 1 or 1 or ] weeks. 10 percent

On SanlbH. al Shell lilantf
Bench CluO Lluhthouu Road,

It and call. Pat or J*J*f0 'J '^ j j

Orate Road. Somfwi, NJ

t n W ' " - i».u)

LEMON BAY
ISLES

Adult Mobil*
Subdivision

2i30 5.McC«IIRd.
Enylatwood. Flo.

OFFERS
NEW DOUBLE WIDE HOME

INCLUDING LAND

NO RENT-NO FEES
Naur i M t h ( Shopping

Complete Ret. Focl l l tU.

Clubha<na.f<»I.T*flnl>.

ShuffUboard. Putting

Svwoga Protected
tj Practical D*e<t

fleitrictlofli.

CALL COLLECT
813-474-5504

3 Days / 2 Nights

\

>

M

i

^ $fff050
• ^ S v i ^ Comtnne luiumiut

n^f accoTTinttxli[infti>ttiih.

MT
fflfj A.imii.v.mirliim

A J ,^-,,iplll(UnM—,,nK

W M MWtumi-iwLUil

tfSF^ (.b.MkHnrd ,«ir»r,.inK ,M-.I

#? -rs;sr
S [ | CMd.™«vlm,

iUJLTHIS

?

?

• * «

I AND TIMBUKTU! c
fTTTltF.

XU1PA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
• •

rBeach accesses-

Island
Gyide

Eveiything yoif)

need to know
about Sanlbel And Opliv.ianlbe) and OpUv* f \

-Things to do and see

-Nature guides-
! Utif. Depofium time

>*cfi Walk - E i M r t M i i

M l on • Uturuar meriting
:ti walk, an Introduction 10
bel-t ram*rtat>l* dlvvr^tr

:nlorrr.ilton and rewrvatloni.
•Vcicimlt ao lo htlp lomerticad

Mt> lunie contervatlont eltortt

with emohail* on wl Id life of the

t urn) jn_ "Qino" Darling Nallonal
Wlldllle Rtlvoe. Ottier iuUi-cti

Ceoriw Cimpbell

'Ing tvvo natural

n « ^ . A * ,h«H . ,nh Catl 472319A or ©o to Tarpon

I pelican rookerlrt l l « I SI IB
ntttym. oid-ri

Bait, tackle and gear -
liland SnoeOln0 Cwntar

Th« Ball fan

W ParlwIniilaWav

rabotng eo*r. U v i a

S*nlMt Cmttr

Galleries
-Marinas, fishing, shelling,

sailing charters ELv

Sanltwl Callrfy
U7» Prrlwlnkle Way
J7IXX17

Snoot)!ng Center.

A Touch ot Sanibel Pottery
\S7t Periwinkle War
max

Owtlva CalWrv
Cacrtlva villa«a Sotiar*
Caotlvt Road
471-0100

Contemporary line art for

lernatlonaily rac4Snile<> *r-

limited edlflort pflnlf># iculp*

Trw f.n« tw paidine li

STATE LAW PROHIBIT!

NUDE SUNBATHING ON ALL

F L O R I D A B E A C H E S
V I O L A T O R ' M I L L BE

PROSECUTED.

SaniMt Capilva
ia" at ContervationFoundatloi
lunitv $ar>ibet-Caotiva aoad

J.N. "Dins" Darting
National WlldllU Refuse
tn lino

Off SanltMlCaotlva R

Off"Tarpon Bav Ooad

.oed -

- TM
iraili

a Ann

Weon

Enroll'
Dl iul im
Llohihou

J«llr 7 30 D.m.

II - Ballet: * Mo.m.

J«ii: 4:30 p.m.

- Ballet- s 30 o.m

1 Sanltxl

» cent

Sftlf «u

wKaotlva RoM Ssnltxl Uarim

Capi. Jim Burni

lor renr. Dockage. R<wt ri

Caoi. "Stu- South

Fiihlno. srwllino.

Caot. Rob Sabctin-

of Tarmm Bay Road

4731373

C»pt. Earl K*fller

-Courts and courses-

Own H .i m to 6 P m. fldyiioht to dink. SI0 5O t

Li^fvolinni r«iuirc0. Putiltt hi>ur Per court. Call tor cm
WL-itoinv. Green faes: I ' M tor lime. Lriioniavnllobit.

TrMDtNiMCsuntrvaub

TENNIS Sundial

Trwr Dunes Country Club 12̂ 6 Midd

RACQDETI

Slooai rnn

rtltto lima. Public P v
MM. Graan f m : »» for Vlo*o playback optional.

. . . . M M * . *14 for I I hot**.
EMctrlc earn: t7 for nine Sanlbtl El»menlarv Stno

hole*, 110 for I I hole*. SanlbeKaotlva Road

Sttlnier Group Gaitarv

UCTarpon Bay Do*d

Sulta $, OWe SaniDtri

A dlvenlfkd col lection of
t in* art , srapt ikt . (WJter art

and hanocral ted worh i .
Cuitom framing, tool
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r Doctors, therapists, pharmacies -

J
-Clubs

and organizations
Chamber at Commerce

.HfUtlon Sanlbel-Caollva

Coconui Co-00 s*nlb«l-C«pttv» Shell Clul

« b r * are i

CONA , CelcMe Mendc*. *7I 0155.
Coaimlnee (H Nelohborrmod

Auoclollorx SaniOel Lewo*
Mn'i.no-, Hi-id on ihp letond ,y women Vsltrt

7335. V.«iliwl '•uo'lt

Chitrlolie Momlcl,
ommunity Auoe lal Ion

otilte Monlav i

Rentals—
AUTOMOBILES

A v t i R t n i a Car

Dollar Ron1» Car
5 P i t t i

-Churches —

BICYCLES MOPED!

Bike Barn

WINDSU

Wlndturf

Vvirutu.

Sanibel 1:

RFERS

Inool

ulinu

iland
3rlv*

S*nttx

renM

Hilton

. nob*

HEALTH SUPPLIES

arr Center
lmRIOoeRoad

Star grocery

/ IDEO EQUIP

Harmon'icHSa

Santbtl Rant j 15«vk(
JerrV* Snoedno Center
47}-5T7r

Rollawan. trlbi, Mrolle
nlencn*ln< car Mi l * , tws

MASSAGE THERAPY

. O(Mf> Monday ttiru theran

Eckrrd Druff*

•r octiino litnietet. Open icven

av« 0» al noinlment. Located

etimdlhe Burger El

P K IVKlnk I* W«»

JJ2 t i n
i f ) 111* (annex)

San i Del Conwreoalionjil
United Churcn of Chrlit
The Rev. Richard 5leln

-Service stations
tandEKMo

JUSPerlwlnhliWar
«7»1I

Ooen r a m . to 7 p.m. Monday
through Friday. » a.m. to *

.Spirits.
Chadwtcfc'i GanarM Store T l * Crog Shoo

South S » * Plantation tha t*land SnccoWy O
Capflva *n- tM3

Coen »even Oayi from • a.m. Saturday 9 a.m. to

Sunnnr* >ron> noon la ' p . m .

The ISLANDER Tuc«d«y, June S, IBM 23B

-Good
BANKING

BaMi of t t» Idano*
U t t P W l w I n K l a W a

g m ; Friday from

Monday through

things to knnw

y

Trkurtday;

Clo*ed Saturday and Sunday.

Bank of tnt t t i»ndt

BftnrhCfftc*
BalWViMKCPtnoCMitw

471 S i n

lh°?*da» f rwn V

111!

Monday through

Irom J i * lo t i

S^beH^aMlv* Ru

a.tn. io 4

t a.m. la 1

•MM and

Thursday

1

m'omed'

Flnt indaeendenc* Karili
73Af Palm RldO* ftovd

4711114
Wondav tnreugh

Irom 1 a.m. lo 4 p

BICYCLING

O I " I * ' " ^ " o t o w

Tlturidar

m'. ClOled

et*wrk (H
IslnnO It

« cavtlon

pimi. iweedi a n nM Cer-

Unt^- Florida !••> tkvtle

arSTre^J^M " " * "lW">

C A M P 1 N O , BEACH F I R E S

Campmu on tiw b«

STrn!1*"'̂ " .*,',* tshz?
^ * T n o ' c o « ' i " inrr" ( r lo""""e"

w^h " " ^ W e d ™?TOrXSr

^ttpf yov have vow be*acn

rpwoo*ibtllt» tor cleaning up

any deDrlt or Illier in vour
area.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

I r t t t t i f a u i a w i

».m.. Eoocw, irem 10 a.m. to s

broad^Mt'^rk"."-^

C a b l * T V Ctiannaf 11

t n k ^ ^ " t « ')OT tneiSaod"*'*1'

DOCCVOO-SANDDON'TS

Althouoti your Oog ooe» rot

The Ctiami>er ol Commerce

com moo a Horn ttttet (a mil i n

R w n m t w i Wherever you

arc. clean uo alter your pet!

"Leavo noltiing on the beach
but footprint*," toplle* to

PMlct

Ambut*nce

IWand AMInacarv

'
WU

rmrra..ncy

CROW Cmerurncr

1 D " n | u ' r a " " " " " *

FISH

Frienn in S«r>k» K»

4Ti
n

n

M M

1WI

FOf 31

47

*n

I4luwr«aaaT
Nrlohtiorly help lor

regular phone ct»
aiKrtM non emeraer
borlrtervkn.

FI&HINO

«151SC'^piri™S!ir
•a to

MulIM

T ^ l
1

motft

II in
12 in

lion

ion.

IBD'

• * * !
the

hel

hei

I l i n c h e *

tOinche*

IBlrr

and from June 1 Ihrough

SMELLING

TtM citv nat •

limiting K* taking of
lo hvs per iptclc* ce<

beachei molt collcclc

to take any live the

-etol

da
p r n

*ne

J* i

IS
71

rttwi
M l *

per

ervt

Una

'luta

OATOR1

wiih.n the Samuel city l imit* •*

^ M h ^ l S r i can run U P to

eftouuh I D leed an all igator he

nolur*! tear o* human* tna

'"iilF^S'L'.K b,"pe!°
?™fy^do^"alk'rii?Jr?mr«
ied^h or. If you muvl frve nlm

Boo in an unimced back yard.

ret>re*ef>tatlvei of th* South-
w n t F iona* Al l igator

and have perinjt* to handle

Bilort: Gaorg* Camobell, 117-

Mark We»lall,«J J|j».

GOVERNMENT

chamteA""t C*'J H.lToll

Sanibd Plannlna C w n m l u i o n

and tounh A^orMay of every

thJ imtwr i at Clly Hal l o i l

Sanibel F I r t Control District

Tu#*day of evtry monlh at 1

Caotiwa Ermion

'TSe£lS! ln3akon the «lr*t

CantlvaFlntCantral

Roai

LIDR

Sant

Om
Maid

tp .m

Frldi

and'*

POST

&anlt>
Turn

OI>

1
¥

\ ^

I t l r lct C*o4lv*
w u-corrf OnCaptlvsRoadn

SSsr5

a

vV«dne*dav Iro

londay.

OFFICES

el
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SANIBEL'S AWARD-WINNING NEWSPAPER

Stay in touch with tke Islands wherever you are with a subscription to the
Sanioel-CaptivB Islander, the Island's favorite award-winning newspaper. It's
one sure way to get the news, meet the people and explore the issues fully and
objectively every week, year 'round.

Name:.

Address .

Yearly Rates
U.S.A. $15.00
Lee County $10.00
Foreign $20.00

• Payment Enclosed D VISA DMC

Eip. DM

Mail to: TK« Sanilwl Cptiva Islander, P.O. Box 56, Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957

ftewtor
Ntwion AMoclitM, Inc., Realtor*

1020 Periwinkle Way. Sanibel. PL 33957

OULFSIDE PLACE NO. 216-3 bedroom plu:
den. 3 bath gulf front luxurious con-
dominium. Beautiful furnishings are all
decorator furnished. Large corner unit has
wrap porch with electric operated security
shutters. Jacuzzi and bidet in master
bedroom bath. Dream kitchen. $525,000
completely furnished.
After hours ca'l: Marge McCombs.
REALTOR-Associate 939-3813.

4723166 j

WE'RE YOUR PUBLIC UBRART



Tuodiy, June 5. ISM

"S4VS IT ALL IN REAL ESTATE."

ARE YOU LOOKING, FOB.
an eiceileniinvestmenl (annual rental potential)
a homa with a separate wing (bath, sitting room)
a homo with mid-Island location
a home with • realistic offering price???

Call Polly S«Hy, Broker-Salesman, tor derails.

SANOCASTLE flOAO - DUNES COUNTRY CLUB
eioilent condition, 8 unit complsx. Three bed-
room, threo and a half bath with loft. Close to
Clubhouse, pool, tennis court on slto. $150,000.
Contact Beverly Cowman, REALTOR Associate.

ISLAND CONDOMINIUMS

COITAQE COLONY WEST — CASA YBEL RESORT
Imagina owning a GULF FRONT condominium
In the beautiful CasaYbel Resort. This one
bedroom, one bath unit Is offered fully furnished.
Enjoy the amenities of swimming, tennis, selling
and shotting on the beaullful Gulf beach. Call
Bill Stortoborg. REALTOR Associate or Polly
Seely, Bro K-Salesman.

OCEANS REACH M A I
Attractively furnished and well equipped for
rental. First floor location with GULF VIEW.
Two bedroom, two bath, excellent rental. S18S.OO0.
Must make appointment to view. Call Polly Sedly,
Broker-Salesman or Bill Slonebera. REALTOR '
Associate.

>r Bill Sloneberg. REALTOR

ADOITtOHAL 1SLANO OFFERMGS

SANIBEL ISLAND HILTON INN #»1
Located In Sanibel's newest FULL SERVICE
RESORT. Two bedroom, two bath beaulllully
f urnlahed with GULF VIEW. Sanlbel Hilton
Ouaranlaed Lease-Back Program. $214,900.
Contact Eric Roson, REALTOR Associate.

SEA»IN£S"C"
THIS LUXURIOUS TOWNHOUSE CAN BY YOURS
AT A BARGAIN PRICEt Nettled among tall
pines overlooking a wide canal and golf course.
Only six families to share pool and tennis courts.
Three bedroom, three bath, over 2,000 square
feet of elegant living. High quality construction.
Decorator furnished. Contact Betty Clark, Broker-
Salesman.

M0ONSHAOOWS#2B
Don't compromise! Choose Moonshadow! o
your Sanlbel aaOres&.ThlseloganlCiulf Front
complex with only 12 units features pool, tennis
and a super location. This three bedroom, three
bath duplex (aaasy to maintain and has loads
o l storage. All this and OWNER FINANCING!
Call Paulino Trlmarco, REALTOR Associate.

SUNDIAL BEACH AND TENNIS RESORT
Full surulce'esort with dining oom
convention facilities, 5 pools outside "ChicKoo
bar, 13 tennis court, windsurfing, elc
M-402, Set back GULFFRONT 5290,000 F
M-301: Set bacfcGULFFRONT S2B2.OO0 F
C-202: Courtyaid View SI 47.000 F
O - 2 0 3 : G U L F V I E W S239JXJ0
0-303 :CULFVIEWS235.CCC
Call Mario L Renn, Broker-Salo&tnan ana LH Hold.
REALTOR Associate lor further details on any
Sundial listing.
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ANNUAL RENTAL AVAILABLE
BRAND NEW! I Dunes Hideaway Village Throe bedroom
Itiroe bath duplei home lo-^tea d reclly on Golf Course
Unfurnished. Appliances and window dressings included.
FREE GOLF MEMBERSHIP!MI Call VIP Really Group, Inc.
Vacation Rontalsofllce for further Information. 472-161

10 OFFICES IN LEE COUNTY
TO SERVE YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

REAL ESTATE SALES
1509 PwhrinU* Way

Ml (nun Wand Mop '
813/472 5187

VACATION RENTALS
9060 Causewsy Road
' MnthcOMmtarotC

SI 3/472-1613

KUALTOH*

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
W,Kti Cftaniwl It, CaMrtiMfl lot our -Opt, Hi




